
KEPORT ON THE HEXACTINELLID SPONGES COL-
LECTED BY THE UNITED STATES FISHERIES STEAM-
ER "ALBATROSS " IN THE NORTHAVESTERN PACIFIC
DURING THE SUMMER OF 1906

By Yaichiro Okada

Zoological Institute, Tokyo University of Science and Arts, Tokyo, Japan

The large number of hexactinellid sponges collected by the United

States Fisheries steamer Albatross during her cruise in the north-

western Pacific Ocean in 1906 were originally assigned for study

and report to the late Professor Ijima by the United States Bureau
of Fisheries. Two years before his death, in March, 1920, the

specimens were placed in my hands for joint report with Doctor

Ijima, at which time the material had been practically untouched.

"With the permission of the Bureau of Fisheries, I have worked up
this valuable collection and prepared this report upon it. To that

bureau I tender my best thanks. I also extend my thanks to the

late Professors Ijima and Watase and to Professor Yatsu, who have

kindly given me a table in the Zoological Institute ; to Dr. S. Hozawa
for his many valuable suggestions; and to two American colleagues,

Dr. Waldo L. Schmitt, of the United States National Museum, and

Dr. Carl L. Hubbs, of the University of Michigan, for assistance in

seeing the manuscript through the press.

The specimens are referable to 42 species and 7 subspecies be-

Jonging to 17 genera and 3 subgenera. Owing to the imperfectness

of the specimens the following material, mentioned elsewhere herein,

could not be specifically determined : Hyalonematids, Farrca sp.,

Aphrocallistes sp., Bathydorus species? a and fi.

Twenty-nine species and subspecies, as follows, are new to science

:

Pheronetna globosum kagoshimensis, Hyalonema (CyUconeina) hosawai,

page 6. page 22.

Pheronema ijimai, page 8. Hyalonema (Coscinonema) kirkpat-

Phcroncma siinigcnsis, page 13. ricki glohosmn, page 2G.

Hyalonema (Cyliconema) apertum Hyalonema (Cosciimuema) ovatum,

solidum, page 21. page 2G.
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Farrea kurilensis, page 30.

Farrea ivatasei, page 34.

F ar re a sollasii yakusJiimensis,

page 38.

Farrea heringiana, page 39.

Eurete nipponica, page 43.

Eurete sacculiformis, page 45.

Eurete irregularis, page 48.

Aphrocallistes intermedia, page 52.

Aphrocallistes yatsul, page 56.

Aphrocallistes aleutiana, page 58.

Hyalascus attenuatus, page 69.

Aulosaccus flssuratus, page 73.

Aulosaccus flssuratus shimushirensis,

page 77.

Aiilosaeeus albotrossi, page 78.

Aulosaccus tuberculatus, page 83.

AttZosaccMS solaster, page 85.

Aulosaccus pinularis, page 88.

Acanthascus pachydenna, page 94.

Staurocalyptus rugocruciatus, page 99,

Rhabdocalyptus borealis, page 103.

Rhabdocah/ptus Ixetcraster, page 108.

Rhahdocahiptus hideiitatus, page 113.

The stations where the hexactinellids reported upon were obtained

are listed in Table 1 :
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Suborder AMPHIDISCOPHORA F. E. Schulze, 1899

Family PHERONEMATIDAE J. E. Gray, 1870

Genus PHERONEMA Leidy, 1868

PHERONEMA GIGANTEUM F. E. Schulze

Pheronema giganteum F. E. Schui^ze, Rep. Vuy. Challenger, vol. 21, pp.

250-254, pi. 45, figs. 1-11, pi. 46, figs. 1-11, 1887 ; Sitzber. kon. preuss. Akad.

AViss. Berlin, 1893, p. 5G3.

—

Ijima, ;Si&o^a-Expeditie, vol. 6, pp. 10-17, pi. 5,

figs. 1-7, 1927.

Two specimens of this species were obtained from the same station.

No. 4933, off Kagoshima Gulf, at a depth of 152 fathoms. Of these,

one is of a complete, large globular form and is beset with numerous

prominently protruded bundles of cuspidates, which attain a length

of 45 mm beyond the sponge dermal surface. The sponge body meas-

ures 80 mm in height and 68 mm in maximum diameter. The
external surface of the skin, as seen between the laterally projecting

tufts of spicules, appears to the naked eye very uniform and even.

The osculum is nearly circular and measures 9 mm in diameter;

its margin is not raised and it is entirely free from such marginalia

as seen in the Challenger specimen. The gastral cavity, which at-

tains a depth of 30 mm, is narrow, nearly smooth, and even on the

surface.

The smaller specimen is incomplete, the ujDper half or more having

entirely fallen off. The barrel-shaped mesamphidisk, as observed in

the specimen of Challenger collection, seems to be entirely absent

over the body of the sponge in hand.

A cuspidate, larger than any described for this species by previous

authors, occurs more rarely, intermixed with the other cuspidates.

It measures 2 mm long or more and 40;li to 50|U, broad at the middle,

attenuating gradually toward the distal end protruding from the

sponge body. The surface of the spicule is covered with prominent

short spines projected directly toward both lateral sides. Their

sizes increase toward the distal end of the spicule, which is beset

with two prominent distally directed spines on each side, and
diminish toward the proximal end, imbedded in the spongy body.

In most particulars of the spiculation, the present specimens are

quite similar to those of the Sihoga expedition and show features

somewhat different from the Challenger specimen.

PHERONEMA GLOBOSUM KAGOSHIMENSIS, new subspecies

Plate 1, Figxjee 4

A large complete specimen (holotype, U.S.N.M. No. 22026),

for which I establish this new form, was collected from a spot off
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Kagoshima Gulf, at a depth of 103 fathoms (Station 4936). It

is closely allied to the type of the species in essential characters but

differs from it chiefly by having an ovoid mesamphidisk and a dif-

ferent kind of large uncinate. The sponge has the shape of a rad-

ish, its maximum transverse diameter at the upper end much exceed-

ing its height; it measures 51 mm, becoming somewhat attenuated

below and measuring 33 mm at the base. The oscular margin is

nearly circular, with an axis of 35 mm. The upper surface is occu-

pied by a concave sieve plate, the margin of which forms a slightly

raised and sharpened edge, from which the short and weak marginal

cuspidates protrude in a single row. The lateral cuspidates, which

project radially from several points on the sides of the sponge, form
small bundles each of several spicules. Most of these are stout and,

grouped together, form a small strand protruding several centime-

ters from the body surface.

The root tuft is about 35 mm long. The basalia composing it

are an-anged in a large bundle 23 mm thick. The upper ends of

these spicules, which are smooth and gradually drawn to a point, are

imbedded in the sponge for a length of several centimeters. Their

much longer free part extends more or less obliquely downward.
The basalia have two teeth rising from the gently bow-shaped,

rounded, and thickened terminal portion, and end in simple conical

points. The distance between these two terminal points—that is,

the total breadth of the anchor—is 0.35 mm to 5 mm. The shaft

becomes gradually narrower to within a certain distance of the end

of the anchor, and then increases in thickness on the anchor itself.

In the present specimen the distal ray of the dermal pinules on

the lateral side attains a length of 200/x, and that on the sieve plate,

though similar to the dermal in shape, may be much longer than it.

The four basal rays are longer than those of the type of the species,

measuring lOO/n. On some parts of the oscular sieve plate much
shorter pinules, measuring 85/x, are found. In these the distal un-

paired pinular ray is covered with moderately stout, conically

pointed, and widely diverging spines, 52/i in breadth. The basal rays,

"which form a rectangular cross, are much longer, measuring 180/x to

200/J,. They are stout and straight, and are often nearly covered

distally with short spines. A slight curvature of the basal rays may
sometimes appear on these pinules. The proximal ray is represented

by a vestige in the form of a terminally pointed short tubercle.

As to the amphidisk, I have found moderately broad, nearly ovoid

mesamphidisks, which are sparsely developed among the hypoder-

malia and parenchymalia. Among the latter they occur much more

abundantly than among the former. Each spicule usually measures

80/* to 120/A in length and bears on each end 12 sharply pointed
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umbel rays forming a distinct broad bell-shaped terminal disk,

almost meeting the opposite one and attaining a breadth of 40/a to 56/^.

The shaft is 4ju, to 6/a thick and fairly rich in rounded tubercles on

all surfaces. Macramphidisks sometimes attain a length of 190/x

in the present specimen and have a bell-shaped terminal disk 45/x

long and 56)u, broad.

The large uncinates in the type of the species are not abundant;

besides these, there is another form of large uncinates, similar to

those seen in many members of Dictyonina. On these the spines are

short, straight, and very oblique, nearly parallel, and closely applied

to the shaft.

Table 2.

—

Comparison of Pheronema globosum Schulze and P. g. kagoshimensis,

new subspecies
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The sieve plate is entirely lacking. The gastral chamber is very

shallow and small, measuring only 8 mm in depth. The root tuft

projecting from the basal surface is curled. The prostal marginalia

Figure 1.

—

Pheronema ijimai, new species: a. Parenchymal hexactin, X 125;

b, hypodermal pentactin, X 125 ; c, dermal pentactinic pinule, X 250 ; d,

dermal i)entactinic pinule, X 250 ; e, young pentactinic pinule, X 250

;

•

f. sastral pentactinic pinule, X 250
; g, gastral pentactinic pinule, X 250 ;

h, mesampbidisk, X 250; i, micramphidisk, X 250; j, macramphidisk,

X 250 ; k, mesampbidisk, X 250 ; I, cuspidate, X 250 ; m, basalia, X 250 ;

n, macrouncinate, X 250

are very inconspicuous. Specimen B, the smallest of all, has a nearly

egglike form and is 26 mm in breadth and 16.5 mm in height. The

circular osculum measures 2 mm in diameter. Specimen C repre-

sents an entire ball-like body, having at its apical end a nearly oval
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osculum, measuring 3 mm in diameter. Specimen D is a com-

pomid body potatolike in form and provided with three circular

oscular apertures measuring 2 mm on the top, two of which open

close together, while the third one is situated somewhat apart from

the others.

All the specimens labeled B to D have numerous weak, short,

prostal lateralia protruding from the entire surface of the body,

and the basal tuft is not prominently formed. The basal anchor

spicules project separately from the basal surface.

Spiculation.—The numerous radial cuspidates (fig. 1, Z), project-

ing a very short distance beyond the surface of the sponge, are long

spicules, thickly covered with pointed microspines on the proximal

surface imbedded in the sponge wall and becoming gradually sparser

and larger toward the apex. They occur on all surfaces, espe-

cially at the basal regions of the body and are always radially dis-

posed, so that the pointed ends of the bars are directed inward and

the anterior point of the whole spicule outward. The distal end,

somewhat expanded to a globular form, is provided laterally with

two short spines projecting slightly outward. I have found only one

specimen (D) in which these protruding spicules are much stouter,

longer, and arranged in a bundle; they usually project singly.

The root spicules (fig. 1, m) do not form a tuft; they protrude

singly from the basal surface of the sponge body, infrequently

making a small curled bundle. These long, strongly developed

spicules end internally in the body in a simple point ; while, toward

the lower and outer end, they first decrease gradually in thickness

and then finall}'^ form a double-toothed, gently curved anchor. Two
anchorlike teeth stand out almost at right angles from the shaft;

are only slightly bent, and end in a somewhat blunt point. In

specimens B to D, 25-37 mm in diameter, the basalia project singly;

and, as the sponge grows, the spicules composing the basal tuft

increase in number and in size.

The hypodermalia (fig. 1, 6) are composed of the large pentactins

supporting the dermal membrane; the four paratangentials lie

mostl}^ in a plane and extend tangentially to the radially arranged

rays of starlike texture on the dermal surface, measuring 320/x to

1,700/A in length. The spicules vary greatly in size ; the larger ones

measure lOoju, to l,200ju, along the proximal ray and 320/a to l,TOO/x

across the paratangential rays. The rays are quite smooth, and

usually taper toward the sharp-pointed end, with a breadth of 16/^ to

160^ at the base.

In certain parts of the dermal and gastral membranes, uncinates

1 mm to 3 mm or more in length and up to IG/x thick occur, some-
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times forming a large bundle. These macrouncinates (fig. 1, n)

are covered with spines, which protrude very obliquely and extend
nearly parallel close to the surface of the shaft of spicules.

Pinnies are found on the dermal and gastral membranes, much
more sparsely on the latter. They usually stand close together,

their basal rays extending parallel for considerable distances and
forming a very irregular network. The dermal pinnies (fig. 1, c, d)

are 60/* to 80/a high, usually 65^. The four basal rays are nearly

always quite straight and form a regular cross with beams inter-

secting vertically. They vary from lOO/t to 200/x long, averaging

140/i, and are 4/* thick, proximally smooth for a very short distance,

and distally covered sparsely or thickly with either vertical or oblique

spines, which are sharply pointed. The distal ray is vertical to

the plane of the basal rays and consists of a smooth proximal part,

6/Li thick and lOju, or more long, and a bushy, distal, nearly conical

part covered with curved stout spines. This distal part is usually

50/A or more long and covered with stout, lateral spines, terminally

only slightly curved and extended obliquely upward, proximally

projecting almost transversely.

Tiie gastral pinnies (fig. 1, /, g) are somewhat different from those

on the dermalia. The basal rays, measuring ISOj^ on an average, are

a little longer than the distal ray, which measures 120/i to 160jLt in

length. Most of the pinnies have a prominent, stout, terminal spine

and lateral spines obliquely extended upward on both sides, so that

the distal yrj makes a distally expanded bushy tuft.

Besides these pentactinic pinnies, there are infrequently hexactinic

pinnies on the dermalia. They have a sparsely spined and some-

what shorter distal pinular ray, which, as a whole, is narrow and

feather-shaped, measuring 56^ on an average. The proximal ray is

slightly shorter than the paratangential rays of the same pinule,

measuring 68/* long and 4)U. thick at the base, with sharply pointed

end. It is beset with small, generally erect prickles, sparingly

present or entirely absent at the base but more numerous at the end.

Among these pinnies there are found much more delicate pinnies,

which may be younger or abnormal forms. These spicules may occur

in ectosome and endosome as well as in choanosome ; in the hexactinic

pinnies, the six rays are unequal, beset with several sharply pointed,

echinated spines near the distal ends. The paratangentials are the

longest of all, 100/a to 140ju in length, and 4/x thick at tlie base, grad-

ually attenuating toward the sharply or conically pointed and some-

what curved end. The distal ray is the shortest and is covered with

weak lateral spines on the distal part. The pentactinic pinnies (fig.

1, e), which may occur together with the hexactinic ones, are nearly

the same size. The distal unpaired ra}^ usually measures d^ix long
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and is echinated prominently, while the paratangential rays are

somewhat curved and spined only distally, measuring 100/a to 140/x

in length. The distal ray is represented by a vestige in the form of

very short, terminally pointed spines.

Canalaria pinules are in this, as in other members of Pheronema,

nearly entirely absent.

Amphidisks of three kinds—macramphidisks, mesamphidisks, and

micramphidisks—are found in the dermalia and in the parenchy-

malia.

The macramphidisks (fig. 1, ;/') are 160/a to 220jU, long and have bell-

shaped terminal disks that attain a diameter of 68/* and a height

of 63/x. The shaft is 8/x thick and roughened by a few round tuber-

cles on the surface. Each disk has eight broad, spade-shaped,

terminally slightly pointed marginal rays.

The mesamphidisks (fig. 1, A, k) are mostly distributed sparsely

in the parenchymalia, and are beset with 8 to 12 slender terminally

pointed marginal rays on the broad bell-shaped terminal disk, which

attains a length of 90/x, to 125/a and is 52/* in diameter. The shaft

also has round tubercles on the surface and measures 8/* in breadth at

the center.

The numerous micramphidisks (fig. 1, i) occur everywhere, and

are especially abundant in the gastralia. They are 20/t to 40/*, rarely

as much as 48/*, long. Their terminal disks are bell-shaped, about

lO/i long and 8/* broad, and have 8 to 12 marginal teeth, which

sometimes are not easy to observe distinctly. The shaft is rough

and is beset with numerous sharply pointed microspines.

The microuncinates are very abundant in the parenchymalia and

vary in length from 140/i to 230/i, becoming extremely attenuated

toward the posterior end and covered with short stout spines, the

basal part of which is nearly perpendicular to the shaft on the ante-

rior part of the same spicule, and the distal part of which is strongly

or weakly bent and hooklike in appearance.

Besides this microuncinate, there occur the other small uncinates,

which are entirely similar to the above-mentioned large uncinates in

shape and which vary considerably in size. It is therefore evident

that the large and small uncinates of these forms are connected

by transitional forms and do not seem essentially different from one

another.

In the parenchymalia, the large robust hexactins and pentactins

are found. The hexactinic parenchymalia (fig. 1, a) are seemingly of

quite variable dimensions. Many rays are about 0.5 mm to 1.7 mm
long and 80/i broad near the spicular center. They are usually

smooth throughout the entire surface and taper gradually toward

the sharj^ly pointed end.
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The pentactinic parenchjniialia play a comparatively less im-

portant part in the composition of the parenchyme, as they are

sparse. They occur mostly in loose strands running in company with

the rays of hexactinic parenchymalia. They are also smooth on the

surface and gradually or suddenly attenuated toward the sharply

pointed end.

Table 3.

—

Mcasineinoits of four sixcimciis of Pheronema ijiniui

Specimen and
condition
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than the proximal unpaired ray, which measures 3 mm to 5 mm in

length. Their raj^s are quite smooth and taper gradually toward the

conically pointed end, measuring 30/ji to 50/^ thick at the base.

In the parenchymalia and hypodermalia, there are greater or

smaller numbers of macrouncinates, 6/x to 7 mm or more long and up

to 10/x thick. They are quite similar to the macrouncinates occurring

in species of Farrea and are covered with spines situated very ob-

liquely and extending nearly parallel, close to the shaft of the spicule.

They are arranged radially or irregularly, the thicker distal end

lying in the outer surface of the sponge. Frequently the macrounci-

nates show a heteropole form, having a sharply pointed distal end

and a spherically expanded proximal end whose surface is nearly

smooth or slightly rough. The entire surface of the spicule, except

the proximal end, is also covered with obliquely directed spines.

I will not describe the microscleres. Pinules are found in the

dermal membranes, where they generally stand close together, form-

ing a quadratic network because the basal rays extend side by side

for considerable lengths, while in the gastral membrane they are

sparsely distributed, not forming a network.

The dermal pinules are somewhat smaller than the gastral ones.

They are about 160/a to 230/a high; their basal rays, which form a

rectangular cross, are about 180/i to 240/1, long, gradually attenuated

toward the conically pointed end, and slightly spined on all parts,

most distinctly so on the distal part. The unpaired distal rays

have a prominent terminal spine and numerous long and somewhat
stout lateral spines, terminally only slightly curved, extending

obliquely upward. It consists of a smooth proximal part 8/^ to 12/i,

thick and 12ju, or more long, and a somewhat bushy, conically shaped
distal part 28/x in breadth, covered with obliquely curved spines

proximal to it, with vertically directed spines.

The gastral pinules have a considerably longer distal unpaired ray

measuring 300/x to 360/a in length, with the basal rays 210,ti to 230/x

long, but otherwise nearly similar to the dermal pinules. In these

pinules, the distal ray shows a somewhat whiplike appearance, cov-

ered with tolerably short spines, obliquely directed upward.
I have not been able to find any macramphidisks. I do not wish

to assert, however, that such spicules are entirely absent. Mesam-
phidisks are very sparsely scattered in the parenchymalia. They
measure about 125/x in length and have bell-shaped terminal disks 25/x

high and 36//, broad, with 8 to 12 marginal teeth, pointed at the ends.

Micramphidisks are of the usual shape, with hemispherical terminal

disks 10/x broad and 12 to 18 marginal teeth. They measure about

28/1 in length.

Microhexactins are numerous in the parenchyme of the entire

sponge body. Their rays are frequently of a medium thickness of 6/i
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and sometimes much slenderer, and are covered with numerous micro-

spines irregularly distributed on the surface.

The microuncinates, which are nearly similar to those occurring in

SeHcolophus re-jiexus Ijima, are fairly abundant, are 4/^, broad at the

center, and are spindle-shaped, with both ends sharply pointed and
the surface quite smooth.

Genus SERICOLOPHUS Ijima, 1901

SERICOLOPHUS KEFLEXUS (Ijima)

Hijalonenia reflex-um Ijima, Zool. Auz., vol. 17, p. 336. 1894.

Sericolophus reflexus Ijima, Journ. Coll. Sci. Imp. Univ. Tokyo, vol. 15, p. 128,

1901 ; /gffeOfira-Expeditie, vol. 6, pp. 26-28, 1927.

There are 13 specimens of S. i^eflexus in the collection. The differ-

ence between the dermal and gastral pinnies is not only in the state

of the spines on the distal ray, as described by Ijima from the speci-

mens from Sagami Sea, but also from my observation it is found

in the dimensions of corresponding parts of the spicules. The distal

ray of the gastral pinule averages 160;^ to 260/i in length, 14/i, broad

at its base, and the basal crossing rays attain a length of 240/x and

are 8/^ broad at the base. The dermal pinules, though somewhat

smaller than those of the tj^pe specimen, have a distal ray 120ju, to

160/i, in length and basal rays TO^u, to lOOyu. long. The hexactinic

dermal pinules are infrequently found in the ectosome of several

specimens. The paratangential ray is TO/a to 90/a long and terminally

pointed. The proximal ray is 90/x long and the distal pinular ray

136;u long.

The parenchymal microxyhexactins are much slenderer and their

prickles are not so prominently developed as those of Siboga speci-

mens of this species. From my observations of the preparations of

the Sihoga specimens and those from the Sagami Sea it is evidently

exhibited that the parenchymal oxyhexactins may vary considerably

in size and shape. The Sihoga specimens have more robust and

larger rays, beset with prominent prickles on the surface, while the

present specimens have distinctly slenderer rays and very slightly

developed prickles. The Sagami Sea specimens have the spicules

intermediate in size.

Besides the microxyhexacts, which occur abundantly in the type

specimen as well as in the present ones, there exist other micropen-

tacts, which are mostly distributed in the wall of the excurrent

canals and in the parenchyme, intermixed with the microxyhexacts.

The spicule is provided with an unpaired distal ray IOO/a to 180/x, long

and with a paratangential basal ray 190/x to 320ja long, the surface

of which is slightly roughened. Frequently the basal rays are curved

to certain directions near the distal ends.
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An uncinate with one end thickened, 12^ in breadth, the other

sharply pointed and with a wholly echinated surface, is frequently

present in the dermal membrane. It measures 200/a to SlO^u, long and

Q/x broad at the center.

A monact measuring 300/i, in length and 25/a in breadth at the

center, with conical ends, occurs infrequently in the parenclaj'^ma.

This spicule somewhat resembles the microuncinate described by

Ijima in Japanese specimens, though it has much larger dimensions

in length and breadth; but it seems to me to show in shape and

constitution some similarity to the microuncinate.

Table 4.

—

Measurements of 13 specimens of Sericoloplius reflexus
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Specimen A is a complete, medium-sized, and well-preserved speci-

men, 71 mm high, and, exclusive of the basal tuft, 25 mm long. The
broadest part of the body measures 16 mm. The distinct, beveled

longitudinal edges, which form a regular hexagonal-shaped sponge

body, are four in number. Specimen B shows a nearly complete

body and appears to be the youngest specimen of all. It was super-

ficially injured and considerably macerated on the dermal network,

only the parenchymal supporting-skeleton and here and there small

parts of the dermal membrane being preserved. Specimen C is a

fragment of the superior regions of the sponge body.

Table 5.

—

Measurements of 8 specimens of Semperella schulzei
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species, though it has a somewhat different appearance. It has a

cucumber-shaped body, slightly curved at the middle, and beset with

a slightly irregular truncate tip. In these points it somewhat re-

sembles Semperella cucumis Schulze. There are indeed some dif-

ferences as above mentioned, but these may be explained as individual

variations. The specimen has a total length of 167 mm. The basal

regions are much injured and have fallen off.

In the specimens of this species hitherto known the diactinic

marginalia, which project from near the peak of the sponge body, are

not present, while in the present specimens (except H) they always

show a distinct, short, brushlike appearance. These diacts are ar-

ranged nearly in one series, projecting from the elevated ridges near

the conically pointed tip of the sponge body. They measure 10 mm
to 20 mm in length, projecting from the surface of the ridge about

half or more of the entire length, and 8 mm to 12 mm in breadth at

the center. Frequently among these diacts, there occur spicules beset

with prickles, bent very slightly obliquelj^ upward and outward, and

disposed in two opposite rows along the distal part of the external

portion. This spicule slightly resembles that represented in the

younger specimen of the Challenger collection but it is doubtful

whether it represents the remains of those projecting from the top

of the beveled longitudinal edges or whether it belongs entirely to a

different category.

In the large specimens from Station 4934 I find a larger isolated

form of amphidisks about 280/x long, provided with 8 to 12 paddle-

like and terminally slightly pointed or only rounded rays. Besides

these, though nearly absent or very rarely present in the smaller

specimens (A to E), I find a sparsely distributed, similar form of

medium-sized amphidisks present in the larger specimens (F to H).
The slender middle-sized amphidisk occurring in the Challe7iger

specimens may be lacking in all the specimens of this species in the

collection.

Among the ectodermal pentact pinules, there occur also fairly

abundant pinules that have big, long, straight paratangentials, meas-

uring 12/i broad and lOSjn long and beset with prominent hooklike

lateral spines.

The heteropole uncinate, which is nearly allied to the uncinatum-

like oxydiact in the Challenger specimen of this species, occurs rarely

in the hypoderm of specimen H.
The anchorlike spicule of the basal tuft frequently forms a

strongly developed trifurcate anchor at its lower end, measuring 140jli

in width. This spicule in large bundles is intermixed w^ith the

ordinary basal spicule, which ends in an anchorlike structure, beset

with two long recurved opposite teeth in the same plane. The shaft

is biseriate with alternately disposed barbules.
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Family HYALONEMATIDAE J. E. Gray, 1857

Genus HYALONEMA J. E. Gray, 1832

HYALONEMA (CYLICONEMA) APERTUM F. E. Schulze

Sti/Iocalyx apcrius F. E. Schulze, Abli. kou.preuss.Akad.Wiss. Berlin, 18S6,p- 59.

Hyaloncma (Stylocali/x) apcrtitm F. E. Schulze, Rep. Voy. Challenger, vol. 21,

p. 214, pis. 37, 38, 1887; Abh. kon. preuss. Akad. Wiss. Berlin, 1894, p. 39,

pi. 8, figs. 1-6.

Hyaloncma a/fine Marshall, Zeit. Wiss. Zool., vol. 25, siippl., p. 225, 1875.

Hyalonema affine japonicum F. E. Schulze, Sitz-ber. Ges. Naturf. Freunde
Berlin, 1899, pp. 112-129.

Hyalonema affine reticulum F. E. Schulze, Sitz-ber. Ges. Naturf. Freunde
Berlin, 1899, pp. 112-129.

Hyalonema maehrenthelU F. E. Schulze, Abh. kiju. preuss. Akad. Wiss. Berlin,

1894, p. 41, pi. 8, figs. 7-11.

From a depth of 472 fathoms in the vicinity of Koshiki Island,

four specimens of Cylic(y)iema were dredged (Table 6). In all the

body is still well preserved, though the basal tuft remains in only

two. Specimens A to C show the cup-shaped sponge body, which

is characteristic of this species in Japan, while specimen D exhibits

a somewhat different outer configuration forming a transversely

extended thick-walled calyx, the lower end of which is somewhat

torn off but otherwise well preserved. The superior terminal surface

is nearly flat, somewhat fallen in at the center, and forms a hori-

zontally extending rim 50 mm broad, providing a sharp-angled pro-

jecting marginal fringe, which thins out toward the margin and

flares outward and backward. From the central sunken portion, a

markedly pointed and fairly long cone projects. An irregularly

formed large pore (incurrent canalar aperture) opens widely on

one side of the cone at its base, while near the base several fairly

large and nearly circular pores (incurrent canalar apertures) open.

The whole lateral surface shows distinctly, even to the naked eye,

the rectangular latticework of the dermal membrane.

Table 6.

—

Measurements of 4 specimens of Hyalonema (Cyliconema) apertum
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{Cyliconenm) apertwni than to make it a new species, even though

it is distinguished from the type of the species by the quite different

outer configuration.

It is tulip-shaped, abruptly truncated terminally, 4 cm long, and

2.7 cm broad above. The gastral area is flatly exposed without

being depressed, entirely lacking the central cone, which is usually

present in the typical specimens, and somewhat flared out upward
and outward as a free edge. The excurrent apertures open exter-

nally directly on the gastral area and are fairly numerous and some-

what circular, and 1 mm to 4 mm in diameter. The dermal, lateral,

and gastral surfaces appear quite smooth and even.

In this form the macramphidisks appear to be of two kinds.

One is common on the dermal membrane, measuring 220/;i to 312//,

in length and 108/a to 116/x. broad at the semicircular terminal disk,

which may be quite similarly shaped to that of H. {Cyliconema)

apertum solidum; while the other, in the parenchyma, usually ex-

hibits a smaller size, 140ju, in length, with the shaft only particu-

larly tuberculous in its central part, not over the entire part as in

the dermal larger macramphidisk.

Acanthophores of this specimen consist of fairly large stauractins,

which exhibit a nearly straight and quite smooth surface except on

the terminal ends, the surfaces of which are roughened and some-

Avhat inflated.

Table 7 may serve to show the relative proportions of various

spicules represented by specimens A to D from Koshiki Island, and
specimen E from Bungo Channel.

Table 7.

—

Comparison- of specimens of Hyalonema (Cyliconema) apertum from
Koshikl Island and Bungo Channel
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HYALONEMA (CYLICONEMA) APERTUM SOLIDUM, new subspecies

Plate 1, Figures 1, 2

In the collection are three specimens representing a new form*.

They were found at three stations not far apart.

Table 8.

—

Measurements of 3 specimens of Hyalonema (Cyliconema) apertuin

solidum
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The microxyhexactins of this subspecies have a much more robust

appearance than those of the typical form but are otherwise very

similar.

Another difference between this and the typical form is in the

length of the distal ray in the dermal pinules. In the present sub-

species it averages lOOytt to 150/a in length, while that of the typical

form is usually 200/* to 250/x.

HYALONEMA (CYLICONEMA) HOZAWAI, new species

Figure 2 ; Plate 1, Figures 3, 5

The two specimens (Table 9) for which I establish this species

are entirely different in shape and of totally different size. The
extreme differences between the two specimens originally led me to

consider the establishment of two distinct species, but microscopic

examination shows them to agree in the spiculation to such an extent

that I have concluded to place both in one species.

Specimen A is tulip-shaped, abruptly truncated terminally, 85 mm
long and 62 mm broad above, 30 mm broad below. The oscular

sieve plate is nearly circular, deeply concave, and raised toward the

margin. The pores of the sieve plate are tolerably numerous, more
or less circular, and vary in size from 3 mm to 5 mm. The sponge

body in alcohol is light grayish.

Specimen B (holotype, U.S.N.M. No. 22030) has a spindleliice

form. The upper end is not transversely truncated, but extends to

a somewhat pointed apex, in the form of a projecting fez, 35 mm
in height, which part may constitute the gastral surface, being

directed straight forward. The conelike gastral surface is even and

smooth, the excurrent canalar apertures being concealed by the

thickened gastral membrane. The basal tuft, except for an encrusta-

tion near the loAver end, is free of Palythoa. It measures 70 cm
in length.

Table 9.

—

Record of specimens of Hyalonema (Cyliconema) hozawai

Specimen
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It frequently has a clearly defined central inflation, which usually

bears two knobs arranged on each side. The size of the oxydiactin

is fairly variable, generally 0.5 mm to 1.5 mm long and 20/a to 25/a

thick.

Oxyhexactins occur much less frequently. Their rays are nearly

the same length, smooth, 30;^ thick, and gradually attenuated toward

Figure 2.

—

Hyalonema (Cyliconema) hozawai, new species: a. Distal part of

dlactinic marginalia ; b, proximal part of diactinic marginalia ; o, dermal

pinule ; d, gastral pinule ; e, acanthophore ; f, acanthopliorc ; g, macramplii-

disk ; h, mesamphidisli ; i, young macramphidislc in basal regions ; ;, micraui-

phidisk ; h, microxyhexactin ; I, microstauractin ; m, micropentactin. All

X 250

the pointed end. The paratangential rays are sometimes curved,

measuring 50/* to 600/a long. The distal ray is 610/i, long and the

proximal ray 680/i, and usually straight.

In the subdermal oxypentactins, which form an important part

of the supporting skeleton, the paratangential basal rays are con-
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siderably shorter than the radial ray, which measures 0.4 mm to 0.7

mm or more in length. All the rays are smooth over the entire

surface and attenuated gradually toward the pointed ends.

In both specimens the acanthophores (fig. 2, e, /) near the lower

end of the body are clearly chiefly composed of cross-shaped tetrac-

tins and large straight diactins. In specimen A, the diactinic acan-

thophores are most numerous, with a few tetractinic ones mixed in;

while in specimen B, the latter are the more numerous. All the

superficial diactinic acanthophores are covered with uniformly de-

veloped, robust, short spines and have the appearance of being cov-

ered with crystallized sugar. The basal parts of the tetractinic

acanthophore are mostly smooth, frequently straight, and bear spines

on the somewhat inflated, terminal parts of the rays only.

The diactinic marginalia (fig. 2, a, h) forming the fringe of the

oscular margin and the margin of pores on the sieve plate are not

more than GOO/x to 850fi long. The proximal ray of these spicules,

which is imbedded in the body of the sponge, is perfectly smooth;

the distal free ray, resembling a Lombardy poplar in shape, meas-

ures SOfjL to 40/A broad, is covered with oblique spines, and has a dis-

tinct distal spine. The center of the spicule bears four rounded pro-

tuberances arranged crosswise and containing rudiments of axial

canals.

The dermal oxypentactinic pinules (fig. 2, c) sparsely cover the

strands of the external network. Their four basal rays, which form
a rectangular cross, are lOju in thickness, 35/;i to 50/x long, terminally

pointed and finely granular. Their free radial ray varies from
240/^ to 280ix in length, is smooth on the proximal third, uniformly

attenuated toward the sharp-pointed end, and covered with obliquely

directed spines on the distal two-thirds. The spines attain the

greatest length near the lower end of the distal spined part of the

ray; upward they gradually decrease in size.

The canal a r pinules are nearly similar, a little shorter, not more
than 200/i long, and slenderer and covered with fewer spines. They
occupy the walls of the larger incurrent canals but do not stand

nearly so close together as the dermal pinules on the external

surface.

The pinules of the oscular sieve plate are a little shorter in the

distal radial ray, measuring 200/x long and 20/a to 30/a broad ; they also

resemble a Lombardy poplar. The basal cross measures 80ju, to llO^u,

in length and is finely roughened by the presence of microspines.

These spicules are distributed much more closely together.

The dermal macramphidisks (fig. 2, g) vary in length from 200/^

to 320/j,. The shaft is 2/x to 20jli broad and usually bears rounded
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tubercles sparsely and irregularly scattered over the surface. The
rather flat terminal disks are 70/x to 125/x high, 104/la to 120,a broad,

on an average, and have eight broad, spadelike marginal teeth.

These amphidisks are scattered sparsely in the derm over the su-

perior regions of specimen A, while on the inferior regions and
on all parts of specimen B they are found abundantly.

Ellipsoidal mesamphidisks (fig. 2, h) of varying size, GO|Li to 80)m

long on an average, are abundant. The shaft is slender, 4ju. broad,

and covered with numerous sharp spines. The high, bell-shaped

terminal disks, 2-iju. in breadth, usually have 10 to 12 narrow mar-

ginal teeth. On the basal regions of both specimens A and B there

exist much larger mesamphidisks, which measure 10();u, to 145/x in

length. These have also 10 to 12 marginal teeth, 48/i in length at

the bell-shaped terminal disk, which measures 40/;i broad.

The micramphidisks (fig. 2, j) are most numerous and lie scattered

irregularly in the dermal and gastral membrane. In fewer numbers

they are found in the parenchyme. They are IQjx to 20jm long and

have hemispherical terminal disks with numerous marginal teeth.

iSIicroxyhexactins (fig. 2, k) are abundant in the parenchjnne.

Their rays are QOfi to SO/j. long, 4;u thick at the base, straight, and

covered throughout witli small tubercles, making the surface

appear rough. The curved, rayed microxyhexactins are totally

absent. Occasionally similar-sized pentactins (fig. 2, '??i) and stau-

ractins (fig. 2, /) are found. In the pentactins the distal unpaired

ray is much shorter than the paratangential rays, measuring 40/x

long.

The present new species somewhat resembles H. indlcuni anda-

mancnse F. E. Schulze, but differs from it by having differently

shaped gastral pinnies and the poplar-tree-shaped diactinic mar-

ginalia.

HYALONEIMA (COSCINONEMA) KIRKPATRICKI GLOBOSUM, new subspecies

Plate 2, FiGur.B 3

Stations 4956 and 4957, where the two specimens of this sub-

species were captured, are not far apart. The best preserved speci-

men (designated holotype, U.S.N.INI. No. 22031) has a nearly trun-

cated cone and is 135 mm long. Its root tuft, however, has been

entirely torn off. The broader upper end has a diameter of 85 nun.

The lateral dermal surface of the sponge body is more or less

crushed and injured, but in most of it the quadrate dermal lattice-

work is well preserved. The sieve plate is deeply depressed in the

center and raised toward the margin to form a low ring wall with

a somewhat sharp edge. The surface is perforated by more or less

circular, irregularly scattered apertures, 1 mm to 4 mm wide. The
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openings of the other specimen, evidently a large fragment of

the superior regions of the sponge body consisting of a strongly

compressed lamella, are poorly preserved. (Table 10.)

Table 10.

—

Record of specimens of Hyalonema (Coscinonema) kirkpatricki

globosum

Specimen
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slender, straight, or sometimes slightly curved, and 1.7 mm to 2.5 mm
or more long, terminating with a somewhat expanded roughened
point at either end. Beside these, are frequently found the shorter

oxA^diactins, quite smooth on the surface, with two or four central

well-defined jDrotuberances in the middle, and measuring 1.2 mm to

2 mm in length and 20fi broad at the center.

Between these spicules, sparsely scattered smooth oxyhexactins of

varying size, 1 mm to 1.2 mm in axial length, are found. The para-

a c
Figure 3.

—

Hyalonema (Coscinonema) ovatum, new species: a. Dermal pinule;

6, canalar pinule ; c, macramphidisk ; d, micramphidisk ; e, raesamphidisk ; f,

oxyhexactin
; g, oxyhexactin. All X 300

tangential and distal rays are usually shorter than the proximal ray,

and all the rays measure 28/a broad at the base, being gradually at-

tenuated toward the pointed ends.

The oxypentactins appear as regularly arranged hypodermalia,

lying below the outer surface and supporting the dermal membrane.

Under the gastral membrane there are probably no such spicules. In

these spicules the paratangential rays are mostly shorter than the

proximal unpaired ray, measuring 200/i to 850/t in length, while the
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breadth at the base is nearly the same in all, 20^. to 40/;i. All the raj^s

are smooth on the surface and gradually attenuated toward the coni-

cally pointed end.

Of the microsclere parenchymalia I shall first describe the oxy-

hexactins (fig. 3, /, g) . These occur abundantly in varying numbers

in different regions of the sponge and measure 120^ to 150ju in di-

ameter. Their rays are fairly stout, quite smooth, sharply pointed,

and extremely curved at the end. Of the curved tangential rays, I

have found two kinds : Some are curved away from their fellow

at the end, while others are directed toward one another on one

side. I have found the former condition much commoner than

the latter. In the subdermal regions, these oxyhexactins are fre-

quently arranged in lines and groups of several. Other than in these

regions, I found these spicules also in the subgastral region and in

the parenchyme, as well as in the wall of the excurrent canals,

where they were distributed both in groups and separately. Besides

these oxyhexactins, oxypentactins of the same features are found in-

frequently intermixing with the former.

Oxypentactinic dermal pinnies (fig. 3, a) cover the external sur-

face in great numbers. Their four basal raj^s, which form a rectan-

gular cross, are of medium thickness and measure 6/x at the base and

45/x in length ; terminally they are pointed and irregularly roughened.

The free radial ray is on the average 200;^ long, smooth in the proxi-

mal third, uniformly attenuated toward the pointed end, and in the

distal two-thirds irregularly covered with rather short, slightly di-

vergent spines. The spines attain their greatest length at the middle

or somewhat below the distal spined parts of the ray; above and

below they gradually decrease in size.

The canalar pinules (fig. 3, 5) are nearly similar; the distal ray

being a little shorter than that of the dermal pinules, instead of

having a longer paratangential ray, measuring 60|U, in length. They
occup}^ the walls of the larger incurrent canals but do not stand

nearly so close together as the dermal pinules on the external surface.

The gastral pinules (fig. 3, a) are entirely similar to those of the

derm.

Macramphidisks (fig. 3, c) are found infrequently on the dermal

membrane itself and are entirely absent in the hypodermalia and in

the internal parenchyme. They attain a considerable size, 350/x or

more in length. The shaft is either smooth or covered with a few

irregularly distributed small tubercles, and measures 30/i, in width

at the center. The terminal disks are lOOjit long and 160/x broad,

nearly semicircular, and somewhat expanded proximally and nar-

rowed distally at the flattened ends. They have 8 to 9 marginal

teeth, 100|U, long, which terminate with somewhat lancet-shaped

points.
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Mesamphidisks (fig. 3, e), which vary in size considerably and

measure 30/i to 90/x long, occur chiefly on the walls of larger ex-

current canals as a layer and are scattered in the parenchymalia.

The narrower incurrent canals are destitute of such a layer or coating

of mesamphidisks, being instead occupied by pentactinic pinules.

The shaft is slender and covered with sharp spines. In the center

there is a ring of longer spines. The high, bell-shaped terminal

disks have 10 to 12 marginal teeth, usually narrow, measuring 20/j,

to Wfi in lengtli and 20/a to 25/x broad.

Micramphidisks (fig. 3. d), which are much fewer than the for-

mer, lie scattered irregularly in the dermal and gastral membrane;

still fewer are found in the choanosome. They are 15fi to 20/a long

and have hemispherical terminal disks with several marginal teeth.

Although I find the outer features of this sponge peculiar, the facts

stated above enable me to place it systematically. At first doubting

w^hether it should be placed in the present genus or in some otlier

genus of the Hyalonematidae, or whether a new genus should be

established for it, I have come to the conclusion that the entire

spiculation, particularly the dermal pinules and the parenchymal

oxyhexactins with their curved rays, is in complete accordance with

what I find in the other representatives of Hyaloneina.

HYALONEMA (CORYNONEMA) OWSTONI Ijima

Hijalonenia owstoni Ijima, Zool. Anz., no. 450, p. .367, 18&4.

Hijaloncma clathratum Ijima, Zool. Anz., no. 459, p. 368, 1894.

In the collection I discovered a complete specimen and two frag-

ments referable to the present species, obtained from Station 4958.

The first, specimen A, represents a complete, tolerably large, slightly

inflated cup. It is 46 mm high and has, at the upper free margin of

the cup, where broadest, a transverse diameter of 55 mm. The outer

dermal surface is composed of a fine and nearly uniform smooth and

even network. The inner surface is perforated by numerous more

or less circular ajDertures, 1 mm to 6 mm wide, which are the open-

ings of the excurrent canals into the cup cavity, which is the gastral

cavity of the sponge. These canal mouths are irregularly distributed

and decrease in size toward the upper, free margin of the funnel

wall. There is no trace of an oscular sieve plate.

Table 11.

—

Record of specimens of Hyaloneina (Corynonema) owstoni

Specimen
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The second specimen (B) is a fragment of large sponge body, hav-

ing small parts of perforated gastral wall.

Another tolerably large fragment (C) , which I am inclined to refer

to the same species, has come under my observation. It was obtained

from Station 4976 (southwest of Shiomisaki, Kii). It is a portion

representing the greater part of the upper section of an individual

probably similarly shaped, but somewhat smaller than the second

specimen. The gastral cavity of the sponge has also, here and there,

large openings of the excurrent canals, measuring 3 mm to 7 mm in

diameter.

The outer dermal surface seems much macerated and its mem-
brane probably has fallen off.

In the first and second specimens the barrel-shaped mesamphidisks

are much more numerous than another kind that are present abun-

dantly in the third specimen, in which the barrel-shaped ones are

also sparingly represented.

The essential difference between H. {C) owstoni and H. (C.)

clathratum is the presence of the barrel-shaped mesamphidisk, but

from the observation of the three specimens in question, such a spe-

cific difference is perhaps unsatisfactory. Though owstoni may not

prove specifically separable from clathratum^ it has a different gastral

aspect. I have also found much larger dermal pentactinic pinules,

which attain a length of 280/a and a breadth of 68/x in the distal

ray.
INDETERMINABLE HYALONEMATIDS

The collection includes several fragmentary macerated specimens

that are probably referable to Hyaloneina, but that can not be more

definitely identified on account of their incomplete state

:

Station 4911 (10 to 20 miles southwest of Koshiki Islands) ; a

macerated specimen with a very long, beautiful root tuft.

Station 5069 (entrance to Enoura, Suruga Gulf) ; macerated frag-

ments.

Suborder HEXASTEROPHORA F. E. Scliulze, 1899

Tribe HEXACTINOSA Schrammen, 1910-12

Subtribe Clavularia F. E. Schulze, 1886

Family FARREIDAE F. E. Schulze, 1886

Genus FARREA Bowerbank, 1862

FARREA KURILENSIS, new species

FiGUKE 4 ; Plate 3, Figure 2

This new species is represented by a large colony (holotype,

U.S.N.M. No. 22034) attached to a plate of large cirripeds. It was
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obtained from a depth of 229 fathoms, southeast of Shimushir Island,

Kuriles, at Station 4804. The irregular, largely expanded colony at-

tains a height of 18 mm ; its greatest width is about 75 mm. Unfortu-

nately the outermost ends of the tubes are broken off for a greater or

lesser distance. The diameter of imperfect tubes is usually 8 mm ; the

outer margin seems somewhat flared outward and backward in form-

ing an approximately circular oscular opening with a diameter of

FiGcuE 4.

—

Farrea kurilensis, new species : a. Dermal pentactin ; b, circular um-

bellate clavulae ; c, anchorate hooked clavulae (form A); d, anchorate hooked

clavulae (form B) ; e, anchorate hooked clavulae (form A) ; f, anchorate hooked

clavulae (form B) ; y, discohexaster ; h, discohexaster, i, oxyhexaster ; ;,

oxyhexactin ; k, oxyhexactin. All X 250

about 10 mm. The entire extended colony was attached on a plate

of cirripeds by the entire base and not predominantly erect nor at-

tached by special short or long peduncles as are other members of

this genus. Whether the dichotomous division of the single tubular

ends takes place is doubtful, as the outer margins of the tubes are

damaged and imperfectly preserved. The dichotomous ramification

begins at a very early stage at irregular intervals, resulting not in a

long straight main trunk, but in an irregular twisted system of

tubes, spreading in all directions, especially transversely.
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Sficulation.—The dictyonal framework is supported by a single-

layered network in most parts and occasionally by a two or more

layered irregular network. The framework is always quadrangular

in those portions near outer margins of the tubes and becomes irregu-

lar in the lower portions. The beams of the framework are micro-

tuberculated on the surface. From the center of the crossing point

of the beams, a prominent, fairly long, rough-surfaced, and nearly

conical boss projects.

The dermal and gastral pentactins (fig. 4, a) of this species meas-

ure commonly 430/* to 460/i, in length of the paratangential rays.

The proximally directed, unpaired ray is usually the same as the

paratangentials of the same spicule, except that they are slightly

shorter. Near the center the rays are 12/a to 16/* thick. All the rays

gradually attenuate toward the more or less conically pointed end.

The surface is roughened except for a short distance near the center,

the roughness becoming gradually more pronounced toward the ends.

The clavulae are, broadly speaking, of two kinds, namely, circular

umbellate clavulae and anchorate hooked clavulae. The circular

umbellate clavulae (fig. 4, h) are fairly abundant here and there,

penetrating vertically to the surface, and form small bundles around

the unpaired proximal ray of the dermal pentactin. There is no

swelling on the shaft, except just below tlie umbel, which measures

about 16/1 in width and has 16 to 18 minute teeth on the periphery.

The shaft is very slender and attenuated gradually to the pointed

end, usually about 300/t long. The surface is sparsely roughened, the

roughness being most pronounced on the swelling of the shaft, just

below the umbel.

Several variations of the anchorate hooked clavulae occur in dif-

ferent regions of the same sponge. This variation is, on the one

hand, associated with the shape of the terminal disk, and on the

other, with its terminal spines. I distinguish two forms or varieties

which are designated by the letters A and B.

Form A (fig. 4, c, e) is represented chiefly in the dermal layer and

is arranged vertically to the dermal surface. It is large and strong

and is provided with long curved spines, 48/i to 95/i long, forming a

disk 64/1 to 105/x broad across tips of spines, and 30/i to 40/x broad

across the club-shaped basal swelling, which is externally roofed over

by a hemispherically arched umbel, raised on the center into a pro-

jecting boss, or infrequently Avith a nearly smooth convex umbel.

The shaft is generally simple, straight, 590/i to 680/* long, 8/* to 12/i

broad at the base, and gradually attenuated toward the conically

pointed end and covered wdth sparsely scattered spines on the distal

end, while the proximal end near the terminal disk is covered with

numerous strong, long, curved spines, projecting obliquely from the

shaft.
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Form B (fig. 4, <^, /) appears chiefly in the gastral Layer, occasion-

ally intermixing with form A, arranged obliquely to the dermal sur-

face. It is somewhat smaller and shorter, about 400/a to 450/a long.

Its most striking characters are the shape of the terminal sj)ines pro-

jecting from the periphery of the terminal disk and the shape of the

lateral spines covering the proximal surface of the shaft. The ter-

minal disk of this form is usually 2t)[x to SOfx broad, and its summit
shows a generally hemispherically arched umbel, being raised in the

center into a weak external projecting boss or rarely a simply smooth

convexed surface. The spines on the periphery of the terminal disk

are usually much shorter and nearly straight, not so curved as those

of the preceding type. They are 30/* to 50/x. long and 36/x to 75/i

broad at the distal extension. The lateral spines on the proximal

surface of the shaft are also much shorter; projecting perpendicu-

larly at first, they are distally curved downward, instead of simply

projecting obliquely as those of form A.

The uncinate is arranged perpendicularly or obliquely to the der-

mal surface. It usually penetrates the whole thickness of the body
wall. It is acerate and nearly straight; the outer half, nearer the

dermal surface, is alwaj^s much thicker than the inner, narrowed and

sharply jDointed end, and is spined at short intervals throughout.

These spines, which are all bent backward, are very short, slender,

and smooth. They are supported by small, weak, bracketlike proc-

esses arranged around the shaft in a spiral. The uncinate measures

about 1.3 mm long and exhibits some variability in length, though

this depends to some extent on the age of the individual spicule and

on the region of the sponge in which it occurs.

Discohexasters of this species are probably found in two forms.

The common one (fig. 4, A), present in large numbers everywhere in

the sponge, is 60/a to SOju, in diameter and is provided with rather

strong principals crossing one another at the center, measuring IG/x

in length. From these arise 6 to 8 thin, nearly straight, and wealdy

divergent terminals 20/*. long and terminating with pinheadlike

disks at the ends.

The other form (fig. 4:, g) may be present occasionally in the paren-

chyme, intermingled with the former. It is somewhat smaller in

size, measuring about 55/jl in diameter. Each short principal is sup-

plied with a bell-shaped, outwardly extending tuft of four to six

terminals, differentiating it from the preceding. These are somewhat
stronger, thicker, and fewer than those of the former form, and each

terminates in a small circular pinheadlike disk.

The oxyhexaster (fig. 4, ^) occurs more frequently than the disco-

hexaster above mentioned, appearing chiefly on the dermal membrane
and sparsely in the parenchyme. It measures on the average about

118040—32 3
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90fi ill diameter. Its short, smooth, principal ray (8/a long as meas-

ured from the axial center) divides into 3 to 4 widely diverging,

straight terminals, two or three times the length of the principal ray.

These terminals have sharply pointed ends. Of the spicules irregu-

larly scattered throughout the parenchyme, I will describe the oxy-

hexactin (fig. 4, j) and oxypentactin in addition to the above-men-

tioned spicules ; the former seems to be more numerous than the latter.

They are very numerous everywhere, in the choanosome, ectosome,

and in the endosome. The oxyhexactin measures 130/x, to 140/* in

axial length and Qfx broad at the base. The rays are gradually

attenuated to the sharply pointed ends, and the surface is sparsely

roughened. The oxypentactin is of nearly the same size and has the

same features as the former spicule.

FARREA WATASEI, new species

Figure 5 ; Plate 3, Figure 1

There is but a single specimen (holotype, U.S.N.M. No. 22035)

of this new species. It is fairly large and was obtained from a

depth of 682 fathoms near Petropavlovsk in Bering Sea (Station

4Y97). The sponge is of a somewhat large, thick-walled, irregular,

tubular configuration measuring 2 mm to 3 mm in the middle and
becoming gradually more or less thinner toward edges. The char-

acteristic dictyonal framework, which appears commonly in all mem-
bers of the genus Farrea, is distinctly present in this specimen

and is densely filled up by microscleres. The incurrent and excur-

rent canalar apertures are of nearly the same size and shape : mostly

small and circular, 0.3 mm to 0.5 mm in diameter.

Spiculation.—The dictyonal framework of F. watasei for the

most part consists of two or more layers. Infrequently it is in

one layer, as in many other species of Farfea. In the many-layered

dictyonal framework, the radial beams extend between the layers,

which lie irregularly or parallel to one another. These radial beams

somewhat resemble tangential beams in their cylindrical shape,

though they are frequently roughened on the surface. The promi-

nences, which project from the outer and inner surface of the whole

latticework, measure 500/i to 600/x. They are always tuberculous.

The length of these freely projecting conical prominences varies as

much as their form within fairly wide limits. They are generally

straight or somewhat curved terminally, slender and shorter in

the younger portions, and longer on the surface of the many-layered

framework of the older regions. The breadth of the beams varies

considerably, from 60|U. to 90/x.

Of the spicules in the loose parenchyme, which lies between the

dictyonal framework, the uncinate is first described. It exhibits an
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extraordinary variability in length, but is usually 3.5 mm long

and 12;ti broad at the middle. It is disposed obliquely or perpen-

dicularly to the surface, traversing the wall of the tube in a radial

direction, the proximal two-thirds imbedded in the body of the

sponge. Though the tip does not usually penetrate the dermal mem-
brane, it occasionally does for a third of its length. The inner

weaker and pointed ends remain at some distance from the gastral

membrane or reach it. The spines arranged around the shaft are

very slender and short, supported on very weak bracketlike processes.

Figure 5.

—

Farrea watasei, ntw species : a. Dermal pentactin ; b, hexactin ; c,

discohexaster (form A) ; d, discohexaster (form B) ; e, oxyhexaster
; f, oxyhex-

aster ; g, circular umbollate clavulae ; h, anchoratG hooked clavulae ; i, ancliorate

hooked clavulae
; j, anchorate hooked clavulae. All X 250

Besides the uncinates, parenchymalia are represented by simple

oxyhexasters (fig. 5, /) in abundance, though they frequently occur

in subdermal or subgastral regions, intermingled with discoctasters.

In these the principal rays, which are long, smooth, and some-

what attenuated to the end, divide into two to three widely diverging,

straight, short, smooth terminals, half as long as the principals.

Terminals arising infrequently from the principals are reduced to

only one in number (fig. 5, e). In certain cases one of the six rays
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of the same spicule may be divided into two short terminals while

the other principals are not divided at the end. From this form,

I can ascertain that the oxyhexaster of the present species may be

derived from the small hexactin, though the latter is not found in

this sponge, Oxyhexasters measure 40/i. to YO/a in diameter; the

terminals are 8fx to 12/j, long, and the principals are twice as long

as the terminals.

Besides the uncinates and the oxyhexasters, the parenchymalia of

the present species contain many simple hexactins and pentactins of

much larger size, though they occur abundantly on subdermal regions

and are sometimes nearly absent in the parenchyme.

Most of the hexactins (fig. 5, &) measure IGO/x to 240/x in axial

length ; their rays are gradually attentuated to sharply pointed ends.

The surface of the rays is slightly roughened. These spicules are

sparsely distributed in the parenchyme, though much more abun-

dantly in regions between the dermal pentactins. The pentactinic

form appears rarely, intermingling with the former, and exhibits

nearly the same structure as the hexactins.

The dermal membrane is supported by the four rectangularly

intersecting tangential rays of the pentactins (fig. 5, a), whose

unpaired proximal ray penetrates into the parenchyme vertically.

Though the proximal ray is always perfectly straight and gradu-

ally narrowed into a conical form toward the pointed end, the four

paratangential rays are frequently bent gently inward. Infre-

quently they are straight and end in a conical point. All the sur-

faces are roughened; and toward the ends of the rays the micro-

spines increase in height and are more densely placed. The proximal

ray usually does not exceed the tangential in length, measuring

200/x to 350/x in length and 30/* broad at the base. It is always

cylindrical and somewhat smooth at a short distance from the base,

with the exception of a strongly roughened end. The tangential

rays are also cylindrical and usually somewhat longer, measuring

230/1 to 380/x in length. The roughness of the surface is quite similar

to that of the proximal ray.

The opposed tangential rays of these pentacts in the dermal mem-

brane form a nearly quadratic framework. Frequently, also, they

are irregularly arranged.

The gastral pentactins agree essentially with the dermal; so that

1 may simply refer to the above description of the latter and note

only that the principal deviations are a somewhat smaller size and

a somewhat less regular arrangement.

Discohexasters seem to be of two kinds, which are designated by

the letters A and B. Form A (fig. 5, c) appears commonly in

subdermal and in subgastral regions, and infrequently in the
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parenchyme, while form B (fig. 5, d) is rarely found in siibclermal

regions. Much preparation and special research will be necessary

to find it.

Form A measures 70/i, to 80^^ in diameter, and is provided with

tolerably long, smooth principals, measuring about 20/^, which are

divided into 2 to 3 short, straight, narrowly divergent terminals

tipped with a small pinhead knob. Form B, which is found very

rarely in subdermal regions, measures 90/x to 95/x in diameter and

is characterized by fairly long S-shaped terminals, disposed in a

perianthlike whorl tipped with a small knob.

Clavulae are of two kinds, namely, circular umbellate and delicate

anchorate hooked ; both occur in the dermal layer.

The circular umbellate clavulae (fig. 5, g) represent a common type

that appears in many members of this genus. They occur rarely on

the surface of the dermal layer, penetrating perpendicularly to the

surface, close to the unpaired proximal rays of the dermal pentactins.

The umbel is provided with minute teeth on the margin and is 20,u,

broad. The shaft is 200|U, long, somewhat broadened just below the

umbel, and gradually attenuated toward the conically pointed end.

The surface is sparsely roughened, the roughness being somewhat

pronounced on the proximal parts of the shaft.

Of the anchorate hooked clavulae two kinds of small forms are

found. In one form (fig. 5, ?', j) the shaft shows toward its upper

end at most a gentle thickening, which bears terminally 6 to 8

delicate, slender, markedly recurved hooks, or teeth, producing a

certain resemblance to an anchor. The so-called head frequently

shows an external slightly raised swelling at the center which occa-

sionally is entirely absent, then being represented merely by a

convex surface. The shaft is 200^^ long, and 3/* broad proximally.

The head, at least, and the greater part of the shaft, are partly desti-

tute of the roughness so frequent in the circular umbellate clavulae.

In the other form (fig. 5, h) the end of the shaft makes a promi-

nent conical swelling, from which 3 or 4 slender curved hooks

project. This form occurs infrequently in the dermal layer, inter-

mixed with the former, and measures 200jw in length. The shaft is

entirely smooth and totally devoid of lateral spines.

FARREA SOLLASII F. E. Schuize

Farrea sollasii F. E. Schulze, Rep. Voy. Challenger, vol. 21, p. 281, pi. 74,

figs. 1-6, 1887.
^

There is a single specimen in the collection that may be identified

as F. sollasii. It was collected from a depth of 197 fathoms at the

entrance to Uraga Strait, between Jogashima and Okinose in Sagami

Sea (Station 5091). I wish to call attention here to the numerous

larvae of this species that were found in the maternal sponge body.
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Ijima in his Contribution III, page 42, speaks of the spherical larva

of Leucopsacus orthodiom, and in his Contribution IV, page 46, of

the spindle-shaped ones of VitroUula fertilis. The present larvae

are also spindle shaped, and I consider them larvae in an early stage

of development.

Our spindle-shaped larvae measure 100/x, to 105/a in breadth and
220^ to 250/x in height. It was not possible to give a detailed account

of them, as my preparations were not sectioned and the specimens

were poorly preserved. The macrosclere, which first makes its ap-

pearance in the larva, is a minute and delicate-rayed oxystauractin.

The spicule is situated on the surface, with the plane of the four rays

disposed paratangentially to the surface of the larva. The longer

distal and proximal rays cross or join each other at both ends of

the other ox5^stauractins on both peripheral ends of the larva.

Their smooth, greatly tapering longer proximal and distal rays with

the sharply pointed or somewhat inflated ends may be 95/x to 100/x

long, and the shorter paratangential rays measure 60/a in length.

The epithelial covering is entirely concealed from view.

FARREA SOLLASII YAKUSHIMENSIS, new subspecies

Specimen A (holotype, U.S.N.M. No. 22036) is much branched,

forming composite masses, and measures 25 mm in height and 50 mm
in breadth. It exhibits a somewhat narrow-meshed tubular frame-

work, which was fixed to a substratum by means of a few compact
pedicles. In inferior regions of the sponge body in parts near the

pedicles, most of the soft parts are macerated, and only the dictyonal

frameworks are complete. The constituent tubes are 2 mm to 3 mm
in breadth and open out by means of short projecting terminal

branches. In external appearance this specimen seems to be allied

to the members of Eurete,

Table 12.

—

Record of specimens of Farrea soUasii yakushimensis

Specimen
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parts are sufficiently preserved to make it possible to study the iso-

lated spicules. It is 11 mm in height and 13 mm in breadth.

The chief difference from typical sollasii lies in the total ab-

sense of large onychasters and oxyhexasters, as well as in the presence

of the much smaller circular umbellate clavulae. The discohexaster

of the present subspecies is much smaller, measuring 40/a to 45/a in

diameter, and has a somewhat stronger and much shorter terminal.

Of the circular umbellate clavulae, some deviations occur in different

regions of the same sponge. This variation is chiefly associated with

the swelling on the shaft, just below the umbel. In many cases the

swelling is conspicuous ; occasionally it is totally lacking or is incon-

spicuous. The roughness of the surface is much pronounced on the

swelling or on parts just below the terminal umbel. The anchorate

hooked clavulae are quit« delicate. They have 8 to 10 weakly devel-

oped, slender, hooklike spines, widely diverged externally, and 55/x

to 67/A in breadth at the lower extension. The shaft is slender, smooth

on the surface, gradually attenuated to the pointed end, and 450jli

long and 8/a broad just below the umbel. The four tangential rays

of the dermal pentactins are much more distinctly tuberculous and
somewhat broader than those of the typical form.

FARREA BERINGIANA, new species

Figure 6 ; Plate 3, Figure 5

Several large and small fragments (U.S.N.M. No. 22037) which
may represent parts of the lateral wall of a sponge body, were col-

lected from a depth of 64 fathoms, off Bering Island, Bering Sea

(Station 4790).

Though both the shape of the sponge and its spiculation might

warrant establishing a new genus for this material, and indeed I find

that the entire spiculation, particularly the dictyonal framework and

total absence of umbel clavulae, is completely different from what

we find in other species of Farrea^ I venture to retain it in the pres-

ent genus. Instead of the network and tubular sponge body, which

occur in many species of Farrea^ there is here the moderately soft,

fairly thick, compact wall of a large cup. The sponge body was

broken into several fragments 30 mm to 34 mm broad, and accord-

ingly the complete outer configuration could not be studied. Yet I

believe that the body does not form the framework of a slender tube,

as in many species of Farrea; it rather seems to form a somewhat

larger cup or tube.

The gastral membrane, which is quite clearly visible in alcoholic

specimens, extends over the whole inner surface in the form of a

delicate skin. A quadrate, latticelike network, formed of opposed

dermalia or gastralia, is entirely absent on all sides of both mem-
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branes, which have an irregular streaky appearance, though the
dictyonal framework is visible from the outside.

FiGDUH 6.

—

Farrea beringiana, new species : a. Dermal pentactiii ; 5, small clavula

;

c, upper view of head of small clavula ; d, small clavula ; e, large clavula ; f,
upper view of head of large clavula

; g, tylohexastcr ; h, tylohexaster ; i, tylohex-
aster

; j, discohcxastcr
; k, large extremity of diactin ; I, small extremity of diactin.

All X 250

Spiculation.~ThQ dictyonal framework exhibits notable variations
in the different regions of the plate, but chiefly forms perfectly
square or rectangular meshes of variable sizes. Most of ih^ beams
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of the framework are smooth on the surface. They are frequently

beset with tubercles on the longitudinal beams and are fairly slender,

measuring 34/i to 50/x in width, and are curved. The moderately
long and curved, free-projecting prongs, or conical pegs, are 4 mm
to 1.7 mm long, rough and tubercled on the surface, and project from
the inner or outer side, frequently laterally from the median beams.

The dermal membrane is supported by the four rectangularly

intersecting tangential rays of pentactins (fig. 6, a), whose unpaired

proximal ray penetrates into the parenchyme vertically. Though the

proximal ray is always perfectly straight and slightly roughened on
the surface, the tangential rays are somewliat curved inward and
more roughened on the surface, with the roughness much more pro-

nounced toward the end of the rays. The proximal ray, which is

usually much longer than the tangential, measuring 340/x to 510/^ in

length and IQ/x to 24/^ broad near the center, is somewhat smooth at

a short distance from the center. The tangential rays are usually

more or less shorter, 280/x to 320/x long, and slightly curved inward.

These pentactins on the dermal membrane are very irregularly

arranged, though sometimas they form a quadratic framework. The
gastral pentactins agree essentially with the dermal.

The clavulae are a kind of hooked anchorate. Their size varia-

tion is considerable in different regions of the same sponge. This,

on the one hand, is chiefly associated with the total sizes of the

spicule and, on the other, is partly associated with the number of the

protruding teeth on the peripliery of the head. These deviations

merge into one another through forms of intermediate size and shape.

The larger clavulae (fig. 6, c, /), which occur mostly on the dermal

Isijer and occasionally on the gastral layer, penetrating obliquely

or lying on the surface, are 1 mm to 1.7 mm long. The head, 50/* to

70ju, in width, shows a convex, smooth surface with an external,

slightly raised swelling at its center. It is usually provided with

10 to 14 strong, externally curved or nearly straight teeth 140ju,

long, forming a large bunch 200/t broad at the distal expansion.

The shaft is gradually attenuated to the conically pointed end,

measuring 12/x, to IQ/x broad on parts just below the head and Sfx

broad near the end. The curved or nearly straight lateral spines

project from the proximal parts of the shaft. They are 80/* to 105/x

long, their length gradually decreasing downward.
The smaller form (fig. 6, b, c, d), measuring 760/t to 850/x long,

is much more abundant on the gastral and dermal layers, pene-

trating vertically to the surface, exposing only its head from the

surface or being immersed entirely into the body wall. The head

is much smaller, measuring 20/c in diameter, and its surface is

quite smooth and convex or weakly raised at the center. In some

of these forms the spines projecting from the periphery of the
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terminal disk are arranged in a spiral manner and are not so

regular as in those of the larger ones.

In the hypodermal and hypogastral layers, the prominent tylo-

hexasters (fig. 6, g^ A, ^) are abundant but are not so numerous in

the parenchyme, being sparsely distributed, intermingled with

discohexasters derived by reduction and stoutness of terminals from

the former. The tylohexaster of large rosettes, which possess term-

inal rays bearing pinheadlike disks at the ends, exhibits the typical

number of principal rays, since as a rule six are present. At the

slightly expanded outer end they divide into 6 to 15 straight or some-

what S-shaped terminals, which diverge slightly in a tuft and attain

a length about double that of the principals. Each terminal,

smoothed on the surface, bears at its extremity a small pinheadlike

disk. The tylohexasters vary considerably in size, measuring SO/a to

150/A in diameter ; the larger ones occur mostly in the ectosome, while

the smaller ones are present in the choanosome. Two other kinds of

spicules, which are considered derivatives of the normal tylohexas-

ter above mentioned, are found rarely in the parenchyme. I there-

fore do not give special descriptions of them.

Frequently I have found a discohexaster (fig. 6, j) intermingled

with the tylohexasters, mostly in the ectosome, with 3 to 4 robust

gently curved terminal rays. The curvature of the terminal rays

usually assumes an S-shaped form and results in the formation of

strong, three or four rayed perianthlike whorls at the end of the

principal rays.

Uncinates of heHngiana usually penetrate the dermal surface

obliquely, though they are sometimes perpendicular to it. They
vary in length and thickness, measuring 1 mm to 1.5 mm long and 8/*

broad at the center, and are surrounded by fine barbs.

The large diactins (fig. 6, ^, I) in the hypodermal regions show a

character peculiarly different from those of other members of the

genus. They may attain a length of 9 mm, measuring TO/x, broad at

the center and gradually attenuating to a conically pointed end.

The entire surface of the spicule is nearly smooth, except at both ends

where the surface is sparsely roughened by microspines, though that

of the larger one is distinguished by larger and more densely dis-

tributed microtubercles.

INDETERMINABLE FARREA

There is in the collection a small colony of specimens of Farrea

collected by the Albati'oss and not determinable specifically. It is

completely macerated and as it would be futile to describe it in detail,

I merely give the following record of it

:

Station 4768 ("Bowers Bank," Bering Sea). Small macerated

colony.
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Subtribe Scopularia F. E. Schulze, s. ext.

Family EURETIDAE F. E. Schulze, s. ext.

Genus EURETE Semper, 1868

EURETE NIPPONICA, new species

Plate 3, Figure 3

Among the specimens of Eurete collected, a single small injured

specimen (holotype, U.S.N.M. No. 22038) appears to represent a new
species. It was obtained at Station 4893 (10 to 20 miles southwest

of the Goto Islands, 106 fathoms). This small and erect sponge

arising from the slender tubular basal region measures 25 mm in

height and about 24 mm in breadth. At the upper end there are

irregular, radial tubes about 5 mm in diameter, most of which are

injured at the apertural margin. The soft parts are sufficiently pre-

served in places to enable one to recognize the microscleres.

In spicular characters Eurete nipponlca closely resembles E. timr-

shalli, differing from it in the thickened spinose nodes at the inter-

sections of the dictyonal beams and in having onychasters in the

parenchyme. The onychaster may be considered as a derivative of

the discohexaster, though, as I have demonstrated, this form may be

derived from an oxyhexaster.

The dictyonal net forms a regular to irregular triangular or quad-

rangular honeycomb. The beams composing it are nearly covered

with conically pointed small tubercles on the entire surface. Every-

where in the lower, older regions of the specimen the dictyonal

network forms a thicker layer. It is stronger and is covered entirely

with many more, stout tubercles. At the dermal and gastral margins,

on the surfaces bounding the honeycomb cavities, most of the nodes

appear distinct, round, and thickened, showing a strawberrylike

form, though much more prominently formed on the dermal than

on the gastral regions.

The dermal membrane is supported by pentactins with paratangen-

tial Yixys, 160^ to 200;ii long, which are nearly straight or bent inward,

gradually attenuated toward the conically pointed or round ends, and
covered with microtubercles on the surface, being somewhat pro-

nounced at the ends. The proximal radial ray is somev/hat shorter

in length, is gradually attenuated to the slightly roughened, coni-

cally pointed end, and usually bears densely distributed, small

pointed tubercles.

The gastralia are also pentactins, which show nearly the same

features as the dermalia, though they have more inwardly curved

tangential rays.
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The scopules are numerous and arranged perpendicularly

or obliquely to both surfaces ; they are rather abundant in the dermal

layer and are variable in shape. They usually have four branches,

which lie close to the center of the pentactins, where the proximal

unpaired ray is given off, and which nearly reach the surface. The
shaft is generally simple, smooth, straight, 20/x to 210)it long, and grad-

ually attenuated toward the pointed, roughened end. It is always

rough terminally, but for the rest of its length nearly smooth.

Though the number of branches is subject to considerable variation,

they are most commonly 4 in number. They arise from a compara-

tively short thickening at the distal end of the shaft. The basal part

of each branch is thin, about 52ju, long, and extends upward, bending

slightly outward. Toward the end it is thickened in a club-shaped

manner and is sparsely covered with spines, small and indistinct at

the base, larger toward the distal end, and directed backward.

Uncinates, varying in length and thickness, are quite frequently

found close to the dictyonal honeycomb. They are arranged perpen-

dicularly, occasionally obliquely, to the surface and usually pene-

trate the whole thickness of the sponge wall. The outer half of the

spicule, nearer the dermal surface, is always thicker than the inner

half (nearer the gastral surface), which is gradually attenuated to a

pointed end. They are mostly 85/a long and 8ju to 15fi broad at the

thickest part of the outer half of the spicule. The spines projecting

from the entire surface of the spicule are arranged densely but

irregularly.

Much more peculiar and worthy of interest are the hexasters scat-

tered in varying numbers irregularly through the parenchyme.
Their shapes and sizes differ in different regions of the same
individual.

The onychasters are 45/x to 55yu, in diameter. From each short

principal there arise three or four thin, tapering, nearly straight,

considerably divergent terminals. The terminations of the branch
ray bear a verticil of fine claws, usually four in number. These
are of small size, and subject to little variation. The claws are hori-

zontal to the branch raj^ or extend obliquely downward, and are

slightly recurved. Sometimes, perhaps less often, they extend

obliquely upward at the end of the terminals. These probably are not

senile structures, as they are produced in all hexasters of the present

species and are undoubtedly derived from the oxyhexaster by the

transformation of the extremities of the terminals.

True oxyhexasters occur more abundantly than the former ony-

chasters, and the latter may be easilj^ overlooked unless a special

search be made for them. Sometimes it was difficult to find even
a single onychaster between the numerous oxyhexasters; sometimes
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both were present in nearly equal numbers. The onychasters are

only occasionally present in parenchymal regions. In the oxyhex-

asters, the diameter is usually 50^ to 75/x. The principals are of

moderate length and relatively slender, being about 8/x to lOju, long,

as measured from the central point of the axial cross. The slightly

swollen end of the principals bears 3 to 5 terminals in a diverging

tuft, smooth, tapering, generally nearly straight, but frequently

curved outwardly near the end. These spicules mostly occur on the

subdermal regions and closely resemble in general appearance those

occurring in E. inarshoili.

EURETE SACCULIFORMIS. new species

Plate 3, Figures G, 7

Five complete colonies (cotypes, U.S.N.M. No. 22039) and two

other fragments of E. sacouliforniis are in the collection. They were

obtained 10 to 20 miles southwest of the Goto Island (Station

4890), at a depth of 135 fathoms, together with Aphrocallistes

heatrix orientalis Ijima.

One entire specimen forms a hemispheroidal mass, which has a

diameter of 30 mm to 40 mm and a height of 24 mm to 35 mm. It

is attached at the base. The surface is plainly flattened by short

inferiorly expanded peduncles. The lobes are usually about 5 mm
thick, and the sponge appears as if it had been produced by a con-

tinued branching and anastomosing growth that started from centers

of the lower regions. The oscula are about 3 mm in diameter and are

bounded by a thick wall, not thinned out at the margin as is usual

in members of the present genus. (It is difficult to ascertain the true

features in greatly broken specimens.)

The surface of the sponge appears slightly porous, owing to the

numerous afferent canals. In spots, especially in the oscular margin

of the tubes, the afferent canals are nearly closed, and the surface

has a heterogeneous appearance.

Sficulation.—The dictyonal net forms an irregular and nearly uni-

form honeycomb. The hexactinic dictyonalia, which are joined in

a regular manner, form a net or latticework with irregular triangular

or quadrangular meshes. Fairly long, tuberculous, cylindrical

processes protrude from the dermal and gastral surfaces. Those

protruding from the dermal surface are distally expanded in a knob-

like swelling and are quite densely tuberculous, while those protrud-

ing from the gastral surface are conically pointed and sparsely

roughened. The beams composing the dictyonal net are sparsely

covered with small pointed tubercles. They are lOO^u to 120/x broad

at the middle, becoming broader at their intersections.
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The dermalia are nearly smooth pentactins. The rays vary from

IQOfi to 190/A in length, as measured from the center, and are 16/* thick

at the middle. They taper outward slightly, or not at all, and end

somewhat rounded or exjDanded. The paratangential cross is usu-

ally—but not always—slightly convex, as the rays themselves. On
the surface, the dermal latticework presents irregular meshes, though

in places these show a tendency toward an irregular quadrate ar-

rangement. All the rays are nearly smooth on the surface, except on

the thickened, rounded end, which is covered with densely distributed

tubercles.

The gastralia are also pentactins, though they are somewhat

different in shape and size from those of the dermalia. The para-

tangentials measure 180/^ to 200fx in length, while the proximal un-

paired ray is somewhat longer, measuring 200/a to 250/x. All the rays

are quite straight, not arched convexly as in the dermalia, and grad-

ually attenuated toward the conically pointed and roughened ends.

Scopulae are represented by two kinds, one being a larger, robuster,

and much more abundant form than the other. It has four terminal

branches, which lie between the proximal radial rays of the dermal

hexactins and nearly reach the surface, arising from an inconspicu-

ous, short thickening at the distal end of the shaft. The basal part

of each branch is uniformly thick, sparsely covered with microspines

and slightly divergent outward. Toward the end, branches are

thickened in a spherical knob-shaped manner. It is also densely

covered with spines, large and distinct at the base, directed back-

ward, and smaller toward the distal convexed surface. The shaft is

generally simple, straight, SOO/i, to 400/x long, and gradually attenu-

ated toward the pointed and roughened end.

Of the other kind of scopulae, two to four branches also project

at the tip of the shaft ; but they are different from the scopulae de-

scribed above, as follows : The distal thickening of the shaft is very

prominent, nearly spherical, and the two to four branched rays arise

from its margin and diverge somewhat prominently outward. They
are nearly cylindrical, measuring 30/^ to 40/1 in length, somewhat thin

at the base, and gradually thickened at the end. They terminate in

a small spherical knoblike swelling densely covered with microspines

which are larger at the base and directed backward.

The onychasters are fairly numerous in the choanosome. They are

slender rayed and rather small, 40/* to TO/* in diameter. Each short

principal bears two or three, sometimes four, terminals, which are

widely divergent, quite straight, thickest at the base, and gradually

thinned out toward the end. They are quite smooth on the surface.

The tip carries two fine prongs. Unlike the claws in a true ony-

chaster, these are generally directed obliquely forward and outward.
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The small circular nodule from which the very short principals arise

is not formed as in most cases, the onychasters merely intersecting

at the center.

Uncinates show the usual features common to members of the

present genus. They measure 2.5 mm in length and S/x broad at the

center.

EURETE SCHMmXII F. E. Schulze

Eurcte schmidtii F. E. Schulze, Rep. Voy. Challenger, vol. 21, p. 293, pi. 78,

figs. 1-6, 1887.

Of E. schviidtii there are four nearly complete small colonies and
single small fragments, which are somewhat macerated and injured

at the extremities of the tubes. They were obtained from two sta-

tions not far apart near the entrance to Enoura, Suruga Gulf
(Table 13).

Table 13.

—

Record of specimens of Eurete schmidtii

Lot
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The 2 to 4 terminal barbs of the much more numerous scopulae are

somewhat different from those of the type specimens. They are

rather weakly developed at the base, but gradually increase in

diameter at the middle and again decrease, being extremely attenu-

ated toward the sharpened spinous end.

EURETE IRREGULARIS, new species

Plate 3, Figuke 4

At Station 5030, two small sponges (cotypes, U.S.N.M. No. 22040)

were taken. Owing to the fact that the microscleres had not been

totally lost, the specimens are fairly well preserved. One of the

bodies is an irregularly shaped tube 28 mm long with a greatest

transverse diameter of 16 mm. The wall is about 3 mm thick,

slightly thinning out above to an opening of the tube. The other

sponge is also tubular in form but variously divided. There is no

basal plate. In neither specimen is the upper end of the sponge

preserved, and it may be seen that the axis is not dichotomously

prolonged into branches, but remains single. Parts of the edge

of cup may be flared out or may simply project toward one another.

Spiculation.—The dictyonal net forms a regular elongated quad-

rangular honeycomb. The beams composing it are quite smooth and

approximately of the same breadth {10[x to fO/t) throughout the en-

tire length. The rather slender processes, Avhich become gradually

attenuated toward the ends of the conically pointed beams, protrude

from the dictyonal net toward the dermal and gastral surfaces.

The dermalia are pentactins, which are commonly supplied with a

bosslike rudiment of the distal sixth ray. The rays are rather strong,

220/i to 250/x in length (as measured from the center), especially

the proximal, unpaired ray, which is tAvice as long as the para-

tangentials, and 12/t in thickness at the base. Their surface is

beset throughout with obsolete microspiiies growing more prominent
toward the end and thinner toward the base of the rays and the

central node. They taper perceptibly from the base toward the coni-

cally pointed or rounded end. The paratangential cross is usually

much more convex on the inward surface, which is due to the curva-

ture of the rays themselves.

The gastralia are also pentactins, resembling the dermalia. The
rays are similar to those of the dermalia, except that the paratan-

gentials are usually not so curved convexly, being nearly straight.

Much more peculiar and worthy of interest are the onychasters

scattered abundantly in the parenchyme. Their shape and size differ

in different regions of the same individual.

The onychasters themselves vary greatly in the length and the

number of rays. The normal onychaster usually measures TO/x to 80/^
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in axial length. The short principals are 12fj. long and generally

bear three widely divergent terminals, which are 24/a in length,

nearly straight or slightly bent, and thickest at the base, thinning

out to a very fine caliber toward the end. They are quite smooth on
the surface. In the same spicule all the claws are similar in shape
and of nearly equal size.

Transitional forms connect them with the normal onychaster, and
they all occur in the parenchyme. Sometimes all the principals are

supplied with two, occasionally three, terminals, and at other times

they are either hemihexactinic or quite hexactinic forms, showing an
increase in diameter (6;V to 95)u, in diameter) over normal forms.

The tip of the terminal branches is without a trace of a disklike

expansion but bears a whorl of two or three short and exceedingly

fine prongs, directed obliquely backward.

Scopulae are of one kind, forming delicate spicules 300/x to 350yDt

long in the entire length. They are arranged perpendicularly to the

surface, forming a bundle around the proximal ray of dermal pen-

tactins, their terminal branches protruding forward from the sponge

wall. The shaft is generally simple, straight, 280;ii to 300/i long, and
gradually attenuated toward the conically pointed end. All the

surfaces are quite smooth. The number and shape of the terminal

branches are subject to considerable variation. They are slender,

4 to 8 in number, 30/a to 45/a long, nearly the same breadth throughout,

and quite smooth on the surface. They arise from a prominent

thickening at the distal end of the shaft, which is provided with

three or four weak protuberances on the surface, 8/a in breadth. They
run nearly parallel or slightly divergent on the whole. The most

characteristic feature of the spicule is the distal thickening of the

shaft, which has several protuberances on the surface.

A most peculiar feature of the species is the total absence of

uncinates. I have searched particularly for them in all the prepara-

tions, but I must confess that I am still in doubt regarding them.

EURETE FARREOPSIS Carter

Eiiretc farreopsis Carter, Ann. jNIag. Nat. Ilist., ser. 4, vol. 19, p. 122, pi. 9,

figs. 1-7, 1877.—F. E. ScHTJLZE. Challenger Rep., vol. 21, p. 295, pi. 79, flgs.

5-8, 1887.

A single small, almost completely preserved, specimen and several

fragments of E. farreopsis were collected from two stations. (Table

14.) The species resembles Pararetc carterl in essential spiculations,

excei^t for the curved terminal branches of scopulae and for the

mucl\ more delicate discohexaster. The specimens in question deviate

from the type specimens as follows, but these variations are deemed

too slight to warrant the establishment of a new species:

118040—32 4
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Table 14.

—

Record of specimens of Eurete farreopsis

Lot Collected at— Number and description

A Station 4890, 10-20 miles SW. of Goto Islands, 135 fathoms.

B ' Station 4934, off Kagoshima Gulf, 103 fathoms

Several fragments.

One, nearly complete.

Of the scopulae the sharj^ brakelike bend of the terminal branches,

which characterizes the spicules of the species, does not constantly

occur, some scopulae being occasionally found with straight terminal

branches, as in P. carteri. In addition to the common discohexaster

like that in the typical species, another with widely divergent termi-

nals is occasionally found scattered in the parenchyme as well as in

the hypoderm.

The greatest variations of the spicules of this sponge are to be

found in the free hexactins, which are abundant in the parenchyme,

but these variations in spiculation are correlated with the parts or

regions of the sponge body where they enter into the formation

of the dictyonal framework.

Genus PERIPHRAGELLA Marshall, 1875

PERIPHRAGELLA ELISAE Marshall

Periphragella elisae Marshall, Zeit. Wiss. Zool., vol. 25, suppl., pp. 177-180,

pi. 12, fig. B, 1875 ; Zeit. Wiss. Zool., vol. 27, p. 123, 1876.

A large nearly complete specimen, resembling in outer configura-

tion the Challenger specimen brought from Enoshima, Japan, by

Doderlein, was obtained from a depth of 369 fathoms in Sagami Bay,

near Jogashima (Station 5088). It has the form of a nearly

straight cup, or funnel, 137 mm in length, and rises, with a round

hollow stalk of 16 mm diameter, from an irregularly formed basal

plate 40 mm broad, and gradually expands upward toward the round

terminal opening, which is 40 mm in diameter. Most of the narrow

tubular branches, which project externally from all the surface, are

injured toward the ends of the tubes.

The discohexaster in the parenchyme differs slightly from that of

the type specimens in having broad, long principals. From these

arise five or six short but strong terminals, which are half as long

as the principal. Distally they are weakly bent outward, becoming

perianthlike in shape. On the form of the discohexaster the P. elisae

from Japanese waters, described by Schulze in the Challenger re-

port, ought to be separated from the typical species, as it has long,

slender, widely divergent terminals, nearly twice as long as the

principals.
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Family APHROCALLISTIDAE J. E. Gray, 1858

Genus APHROCALLISTES J. E. Gray, 1858

APHROCALLISTES BEATRIX ORIENTALIS Ijima

Plate 4, Figure 1

AphrocoUistes heatrix orientalis Ijima, Annot. Zool. Japon., vol. 9, pt. 2, pp.

173-182, 1916.

Many complete colonies and fragments that may be identified as

A. h. orientoJis Ijima were obtained from the several stations men-

tioned in Table 14, all of which, except Station 5092, are close

tofrether. In these specimens I have found certain differences in

spiculation from the type specimens. In specimens D, the macro-

scleres and microscleres show a comparatively much more delicate

form than those of the typical species. The distal ray of the dermal

pinules, especially, is slender and is provided with weak lateral

spines. Furthermore, the oxyhexasters also have much slenderer

terminals. In the parenchymal regions of these sponges I have

occasionally found hexactins of variable sizes, which may be of some

consequence in the formation of the dictyonal framework.

Table 14.

—

Record of specimens of Aphrocallistes beatrix orientalis

Specimens Collected at—

A Station 4890, 10-12 miles SW. of Goto Islands, 135 fathoms.

B. Station 4894, 10-12 miles SW. of Goto Islands, 95 fathoms...

C
j

Station 4895, 10-12 miles SW. of Goto Islands, 95 fathoms...

D
1

Station 4934, ofi Kagoshima Gulf, 153 fathoms..

E
1 Station 4937, in Kagoshima Gulf, 5S fathoms

F 1 Station 5092, entrance of Uraga Channel, 70 fathoms

Number and description

Three, nearly complete; seven

fragments.

Small macerated dry frag

ments.

Two, macerated.

Two, macerated and injured.

Four, macerated and injured.

One, macerated.

Specimens A are fine and uninjured. The fully developed form

is a tube gradually widening upward, with numerous radial glove-

fingerlike swellings on the lateral walls. The axis of the entire tube,

which may attain a length of 87 mm or more, as a rule has a slight

curvature. The inferior extremity, which is firmly attached to the

substratum, has the form of short peduncles, which are 5 mm to 7

mm in breadth. The length of these diverticula, which always end

in a small circular osculum, as measured on the outer end of the tube,

is in most cases 9 mm, but gradually decreases in the middle and

upper parts to a length varying from 3 mm to 5 mm. Very fre-

quently much elongated diverticula occur here and there at a distance

above the base. These are bent obliquely downward, occasionally
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reaching the firm substratum as if they were used for supporting

the entire sponge. I have found many cases in which the diverticula

are arranged in more or less longitudinal rows usually nine in num-
ber, which in inferior parts of the entire tube are arranged in a

cruciate manner. Above, this arrangement becomes indistinct and
irregular. Where the upper terminal opening with its natural mar-
gin is present and uninjured, it is closed by a transversely stretched

narrow-meshed latticelike plate. The latter is somewhat concavely

incurved, or occasionally not curved, and united to the honeycomblike

lateral wall. In a few cases this latticelike transverse partition occurs

in the interior of the tube, as already reported by Schmidt and Mar-
shall. I agree Avith Schulze's opinion regarding its formation and

significance, as mentioned in his Challenger report. There is some

doubt in regard to the onychaster of specimens described by other

authors. In the specimens of the Challenger expedition, Schulze does

not describe the onychaster, while in the specimen from Andamans in

the Indian Ocean, he reports it for this species. On the other hand,

the discoctaster was mentioned by him in the former specimen and

not in the latter. At any rate the spicules in question are present in

all the specimens before me.

APHROCALLISTES INTERMEDIA, new speciea

Three fairly large, macerated fragments and several well-pre-

served fragments (cotypes, U.S.N.M, No. 22121) of this species were

collected from two stations (Table 15).

Table 15.

—

Record of specimens of Aphrocallistes intermedia

Specimens
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processes protrude from the dermal and gastral surface. The beams
composing the net are nearly smooth and measure 20/a to 40/x broad.

The nodes are very slightly or not at all thickened, and are only

sparsely covered with small tubercles.

The dermalia are strong hexactins, with a free distal ray 180//, to

200fi long. They are terminally thickened in a club-shaped manner
with stout spines, or thorns, of medium length, which diverge ob-

liquely and are curved tovrard the end of the ray like the branches

of a Lombardy poplar. The tangential rays are simple, straight,

strongly tuberculous at the conically pointed ends, and much shorter

than the distal ray, measuring 130|U, to 150/^ in length. The proximal

ray is similar in shape but generally somewhat shorter. These hex-

actins are arranged regularly in quadratic meshwork, formed by the

paratangential raj^s of the spicule.

The gastralia are stout, straight, occasionally slightly curved,

somewhat flattened diactins, with a defined swelling at the center.

Their ends are conically pointed or infrequently rounded and covered

densely with small pointed tubercles. The spicule is always covered

with such protuberances in its entire remaining length. The length

of spicule varies considerabl3^ measuring from 0.8 mm to 1.2 mm or

more in length. The spicules are irregularly scattered on the gastral

layer.

Scopulae are numerous, arranged perpendicularly to the surface or

scattered irregularl}^ in the parenchyme and sometimes distributed

perpendicularl}^ to the wall of the incurrent canals. The four to six

branches of the scopulae perpendicular to the surface of the sponge

lie between the proximal rays of the dermal hexactins and do not

reach the sponge surface, except the extremity of the proximal ray.

Elsewhere in the sponge they have no definite arrangement. The

shaft is generally simple, straight, 160/a to 210/x long, and gradually

tapering toward the pointed end. It is always slightly rough on the

surface except at the end, which is frequently smooth. The number

and shape of the branches are subject to considerable variation.

Usually four stout or slender diverging dermal branches are observed.

They arise from a comparatively short thickening at the distal end

of the shaft and extend upward toward the distal ends, being nearly

parallel to one another. They are nearly cylindrical, slightly thick-

ened in a knot-shaped manner at the distal end, and uniformly

densely covered in their entire length with very minute spines

directed obliquely back^vard. The terminal thickening is covered

with similar but slightly stouter spines.

The other kinds of scopulae occasionally found on both layers

differ mainly in length from the one described above. They are

aljout two or three times as long as the former scopulae, measuring

MOfi long in shaft and 80/^ long in dermal branch.
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Transitional scopular forms, connecting the smallest one to the

largest, here described, are quite frequent. Scopulae with fewer than

four branches are not found in intermedia.

Uncinates, varying in length and thickness, quite frequently occur

close to the dictyonal honeycomb. They are arranged perpendicu-

larly to the dermal and mostly obliquely to the gastral surfaces and
usually reach only to the inner two-thirds of the whole thickness of

the body wall. The outer half of the spicule, nearer the dermal sur-

face, is always slightly thicker than the inner half, nearer the inner

regions of the parenchyme. The inner half tapers quite gradually

to the pointed end. The weak barbs around the shaft are not so

numerous.

Of the spicules irregularly scattered throughout the parenchyme, I ,

will first describe those simple hexactins that measure 140/x, to 160/*

in axial length and seem to play so important a part in the growth
of the dictyonal network. Their rays are fairly stout, straight, grad-

ually tapered, bluntly pointed, and irregularly covered with small,

more or less numerous tubercles.

The peculiar oxyhexasters are scattered abundantly in the hypo-
gastral regions and are not found in the parenchyme ov in the der-

mal regions. They measure 24/i, to ^Sjx in diameter and have stout

principals 3/* broad near the base, being somewhat thicker toward
the distal end, from which numerous outwardly curved terminals

arise. These terminals vary in number from 10 to 13 on each prin-

cipal and are very short, about half as long as the principals. ^

Much more peculiar and worthy of interest are the hexactins,

hemihexactins, oxyhexasters, and onychasters, irregularly scattered

in varying numbers through the parenchyme. They are subject to

considerable variation ; their shape and size vary in different regions

of the same individual. They are frequently found in the same
place intermixing with one another. Four kinds of intermediary

parenchymalia, except the onychaster, are to be distinguished:

Stout-rayed microxyhexactins, microhexactinic and microhemi-

hexactinic forms, the rays of which show a tendency to bifurcation

so that they pass into oxyhexasters.

The regular oxyhexasters with six equal main rays, which are

nearly the same thickness as the terminals, form right angles with

one another. They are terminally crowned with groups of 3 or 4

nearly straight branch rays of uniform thickness, shape, number, and
degree of divergence. The main rays, measuring 8/a at the base,

are generally short. The spicules usually have a diameter of not

more than 80/^.

The microhexactins and hemihexactins have more or less the same
features, measuring SO/x to lOO/i in diameter. Their rays are strong
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and broad at the base, measuring 8jx, attenuating gradually toward

the pointed ends. The surface is faintly rough.

The more robust onychasters, measuring about 50/x to TO/i in diame-

ter, are also found together with the spicules on the upper side, but

more numerous in the subgastral or in the subdermal regions. All

the rays are somewhat slender and inconspicuously roughened near

the ends. The terminations of the branch rays bear a verticil of

fine claws, usually four in number. These are perpendicular to the

branch ray and slightly recurved.

Small onychasters are present in the parenchyme layer, intermixed

sparsely with larger onychasters. They are more abundant in the

subgastral regions. They measure 30/x to 40/* in diameter and have

two or four widely diverged terminals, the surface of which is quite

smooth.

In the compact, thickened regions of the sponge wall near the

sieve plate, the dermal hexactins occur more densely than in other

parts of the entire sponge body. The proximal ray of the hexactins

is much longer, attaining a length of 680|Lt to 750/*, while the distal

poplarlike ray is somewhat slenderer and shorter, measuring I6O/1

to 200/A in length. The tubercles of the proximal ray are very pro-

nounced toward the end of the ray. In general, the distal poplar-

like ray of the spicule is much broader and stouter, being much longer

than that of the ordinal hexactins distributed in other regions of

the sponge body. In the parenchyme of this region, the microscleres

are rarely found ; especially lacking are the hexactinic and hemihex-

actinic forms and the onychaster.

The diactinic gastralia are thickly accumulated and irregularly

distributed, being many times as thick as the ordinary ones of the

subgastral regions, and measuring 0.8 mm to 1.7 mm thick. (It is

somewhat interesting to note that a dictyonal framework is not

found in the parenchyme of this region.)

Uncinates, when they occur, are also found in fewer numbers.

They penetrate vertically to the surface, nearly approaching the

gastral surface.

The peculiar oxyhexasters occurring on the gastral membrane are

practically absent, and when they do occur they are sparsely scattered.

The so-called latticelike plate of this species differs somewhat from

that occurring in Aphrocallistes heatnx Gray in several particulars.

The meshes are nearl}^ circular, being 2.5 mm to 3.5 mm across; their

beams are tolerably thick and composed of diactins, which are en-

tirely similar to those occurring in the gastral membrane. Many
previous authors, as Schmidt, Marshall, and Schulze, who discussed

some points of distinction between the internal diaphragms and that

of the terminal sieve plate in Aphrocallistes beafrix Gray, came vir-

tually to the same conclusion regarding this point. In the present
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specimen, the narrow-meshed terminal sieve plate is united all

around to the thinner body wall and is not separated by several open-

ings of new additional zooecial tubes, as in Aphrocallistes hocagei P.

Wright.
APHROCALLISTES YATSUI, new species

PlATE 4, FiGUKES 2, 3

A nearly complete specimen (holotype, U.S.N.M. No. 22108) of

A. yatsui was collected from Station 4781 (near the western extrem-

ity of the Aleutian Islands at 482 fathoms). The body shows a some-

what dorsoventrally compressed, cuplike form, gradually narrowed

toward the stalklike basal regions, and expanded toward the nearly

truncated oscular edges. The surface of the sponge is very porous,

owing to the great numbers of large and small afferent canals, the

outer ends of which are generally rounded and vary in size up to

1 mm in diameter. Nearly all of them are large enough to be noted

macroscopically. The surface has a very homogeneous appearance.

It is generally difficult to trace the distinction between a dermal

surface and a gastral surface in this sponge. On the gastral surface

the larger and smaller efferent canals make their appearance, ar-

ranged somewhat regularly and much more visible than on the dermal

surface. The outer edges of the efferent canals are usually raised to

a slight degree by the thickening of the gastral surface.

Spiculation.—The arrangement of the constituent beams of the

dictyonal framework has a certain regularity. Beams directed radi-

ally to the surface of the sponge may be distinguished. Between
these lie the connectives, which are frequently transverse, thus giving

rise to rectangular meshes. The superficial ends of the radial beams
form tapering spines of varying lengths, sometimes very short, fre-

quently long, often slightly irregular, and as a rule thickly covered

with microtubercles. The beams in general are sparsely covered with
similar tubercles. Usually they are 80/x thick.

Slender, sharp, tuberculated spines generally project from the

nodes of the skeletal reticulum, on the free surfaces and edges of the

plate. Some of the very delicate connecting bars that extend be-

tween the adjoining skeletal plates give the impression of having

arisen through the fusion of such spines.

The dermalia are exclusively hexactinic pinules, so far as those

of the body proper is concerned. The pinular ray as a whole
is nearly spindle shaped, 160/i, to 200/* long and 30/* to 50ja broad
in the middle, which is about the broadest part. In this part, the

obliquely upwardly directed, conical spines are closely distributed.

The rhachis is smooth for a short distance at the base, which is

about 12/i thick ; its conically pointed outer end forms the tip of the

pinular ray. The remaining five rays are somewhat slender, and
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gradually taper toward the conically or bluntly pointed end. They
are beset with small, generally erect prickles, on the end. The
proximal ray though occasionally nearly as long as, is usually much
shorter than the paratangentials of the same spicule, measuring 100/x

in length. The paratangentials usually measure I6O/.1 in length and
when subequal to the proximal ray the latter will be found to meas-

ure between 120^ and 140/x long.

The gastralia include both pentactinic and diactinic forms. The
diactins in most regions are much the more abundant, and the

pentactins are scarcely anywhere more numerous than the diactins.

In the pentactins, the distal ray is not represented by a boss; the

tangential rays measure 120;U, to 230|U, in length. They have blunt

or rounded tubercles on the distal end and are quite straight and not

curved inwardly. The proximal ray as a rule is longer than the

tangentials, about 200/a to 300ju, long, is of about the same thickness

as the tangentials, and tapers evenly to a point above, where it is

prominently roughened. Elsewhere it is smooth or has a few scat-

tered, weak, minute prickles. Nearly all the rays taper evenly

toward the end, which is blunt or rounded.

The diactins are stout, straight, varying in length from 200/^

to 400(a, and gradually tapering toward the conically pointed ends.

They are usually provided with two to eight defined swellings at

the center,' measuring 20/x in width, while the ray near the center

measures 8|U. in breadth. In some of the diactins, mostly those up
to 450^ in length and 12yu broad, the distinct central knobs are not

seen. These closely resemble those occurring commonly in other

species of A'phrocaUisfes. The roughness of the surface is commonly
much more pronounced at the distal ends and sparselj^ scattered

on the central knobs and other parts. Occasionally variously

developed, prominent microspines cover the entire surface.

The uncinates show the usual shape, vary considerably in size,

extend radially or obliquely, and are usually immersed in the sponge

wall without penetrating it.

The hexasters are of the discohexaster, tylohexaster, and hemi-

discohexaster types, as well as of the stout peculiar oxyhexaster

type. They are scantily or only fairly abundant, intermixed with

one another. The discohexasters are most abundant in the par-

enchyme, being nearly spherical, with a diameter of 30/^ to 40/*.

Each principal, which is not very short, bears a bunch of two to four

or more terminals, which are smooth-surfaced, slightly thickened

toward the outer end, and capped by a minute disk, which is

divided into two or three clawlike teeth directed backward.

Occasionally the hexactinic forms may be present in the par-

enchj^me. In hexactinic forms the axial length may reach 70/*,

showing an increase in diameter over the normal form. The rays
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taper considerably toward the end, which is supplied with two or
three backwardly diverging, slender, short claws. Beside these

forms, there is a microdiscohexaster, nearly resembling that com-
monly occurring in the Acanthascinae and measuring 20/x in diame-
ter. They are scattered in the gastralia as well as in the parenchyme,
though much more sparsely in the latter. In parenchymal regions

scattered large hexactins with slender rays are rather more numer-
ous than in the subgastral regions. The axial length of the rays is

120/x, to 200//,; breadth at base, 6//,. All the six rays in the same
spicule in general are subequal, though in some cases the distal ray
is somewhat shorter than the paratangential rays. Occasionally also

the free proximal ray may be longer than the paratangentials. All
the rays are gradually tapered to the sharply pointed end. The
microtubercies may be slightly more pronounced on the distal ends
than on any other, but in any case the differentiation is never carried

out to any considerable degree.

The stout oxyhexasters are present in the subdermal regions in

small numbers, being sparsely scattered. They measure mostly 75/x

to 85/1 in diameter and have remarkably thick, conic rays, measuring

Sfi on the base near the center of the spicules. The rays are usually

divided into two terminals. Occasionally they are not divided, the

principal being prolonged into one terminal ray. They are nearly

smooth over the entire surface.

Scopulae fall into only one class, having four or six distal rays,

measuring 35/^ to 60/t. long, being cylindrical and covered with
sparse and minute tubercles, and terminating in very small round
enlargements. The shaft at its upper end has a definitely circum-

scribed enlargement on which the rays rest; tapering thence to the

conically shaped point, above which it is sparsely roughened. Else-

where it is nearly smooth. The shaft is 200/^ to 250//, over all and
4/1 thick just below the upper enlargement. Scopulae occur only on

the dermal surface, penetrating obliquely or horizontally to the

sponge wall, close and nearly parallel to the proximal rays of the

pinularlike hexactins.

APHROCALLISTES ALEUTIANA, new species

Several small colonies and fragments of A. aleufiana were col-

lected from Station 4780 (near the western extremity of the Aleutian

Islands). They are all nearly macerated or washed out, and can not

be described in any great detail.

SpicvJation.—The dermalia are slender hexactins, with free distal

rays 50/i to 60/i long, terminally sometimes thickened in a nearly

circular pear-shaped manner. They are covered with short slender

thorns, which diverge slightly obliquely, and are curved toward the

end of the ray, showing a rounded or angularlike boss, which is 50/i
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to 60/A long. Tlie tangential rays are simple, straight, prominently
tuberculous at the weakly blunt or conically pointed ends, and twice

or four times as long as the distal mj, measuring 130ju, to 200/^ in

length. The proximal unpaired ray is nearly similar in shape and
generall}^ much longer than the paratangentials.

The gastralia are stout, straight diactins with a more or less

clearly defined swelling at the center, measuring SO^a in breadth.

Their ends are conically pointed and are always covered more or less

densely with small pointed tubercles. The spicule is usually very

sparsely covered with such protuberances throughout its entire

length. The length of these sj^icules varies considerably, from about

1.2 mm to 1.5 mm or more. Besides this diactin in the gastral layer,

there are frequently pinularlike hexactins, which are nearly similar

to those of the dermalia. The presence of the latter spicule, the

hexactin, is quite distinctive of the members of Aphrocallistes ; but

aleutiaim is seemingly more similar to Hexactinella than to Aphro-

callistes in dermal and gastral sf)iculations.

The scopulae are numerous, are arranged horizontally to the sur-

face, and are of two kinds. One is small, measuring 250/a to 300/a in

length, and the other is larger, 400/^ to 500/x long. In the larger type,

the dermal branches usually number 4 or 5 and are uniformlj^

bent outward in a club-shaped manner. The branches, which arise

from a comparatively short thickening at the distal end of the shaft,

measure 130/t to 150ju, in length. They are nearly cylindrical, either

of nearly uniform thickness throughout or basally slightly thin and

terminally thickened in a knot-shaped manner at the distal end and

uniformlj^ and densely covered on the entire length witli minute

spines, directed obliquely backward. The shaft usually measures

400/x in length, becoming gradually tapered toward the conically

pointed end. In a small one, the terminal branches usually number

four, running nearly parallel toward the thickened club-shaped ends.

They are covered with small, slender, oblique spines, which are di-

rected backward, the spines on the distal knot-shaped thickening

being slightly stouter. The shaft is generally simple, straight, 200/i,

to 250/* long, and gradually tapered toward the pointed end. It is

rough at the end, but for the remainder of its length is entirely

smooth. The chief characters aside from the one just described in-

clude the following : The distal thickening of the shaft is indistinct

and the branches arising from the margin extend upward, being

nearl}^ parallel to each other, and uniformly thickened throughout

toward the small club-shaped thickening.

Uncinates, varying in length and thickness, are found close to the

dictyonal honeycomb. They are arranged horizontally or obliquely

to the surface and usually penetrate the whole thickness of the body

wall. The outer half of the spicule, nearer to the dermal surface, is
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always much thicker than the inner half, nearer the gastral surface,

which is quite gradually attenuated to a pointed end. The spines

are projected first in horizontal transverse directions and then are

bent backward.

Besides this distinct uncinate, there occasionally occurs a small

uncinatelike spicule. It is usually 300/^ long. The distal end is some-

what extended in a lobelike manner, measuring 25/x, in breadth and
is then gradually tapered toward the conically pointed end, which
is 8ju, in breadth. The surface is roughened by densely distributed

microtubercles at the end of the spicule but elsewhere is quite sparsely

roughened by microtubercles.

Of the spicules irregularly scattered throughout the parenchyme
I have found only one kind of onychaster. It is 40/x to 80ft in diameter.

From each short principal (6ft long as measured from the axial

center) there arise two or three fairly thick, nearly straight, and
strongly divergent terminals. The finely attenuated end of these

bears a whorl of two or three fine backwardly arched minute claws.

The surface of the terminals is sparsely covered all over with minute

pointed microspines directed backward.

The chief distinguishing characters of this species are: (1) The
uncinate is very robust in form, with large, short barbs; (2)

the small uncinate is distributed irregularly and is rarely found in

the dermal layer; (3) microscleres usually consist of one kind of

onychaster, measuring 40/a to 80ft in diameter and rarely of a normal

oxyhexaster.

The present species is somewhat allied to the members of the

ApkrocalUstes group but differs from them by the existence of the

gastral hexactinic pinules together with the diactins.

INDETERMINABLE APHROCALLISTES

There is in the collection a fragmentary specimen, probably refer-

able to ApkrocalUstes. Since it is badly macerated, it can not be

more fully determined. It was taken at Station 5090 (entrance to

Uraga Strait between Jogashima and Okinose), and consisted of

small fragments of a thin-walled skeletal tube.

Tribe LYSSACINOSA Ijima, 1927

Family LEUCOPSACASIDAE Ijima, 1903

Genus CHAUNOPLECTELLA Ijima, 1903

CHAUNOPLECTELLA SPINIFERA Ijima

Chaunoplectella spinifera Ijima, Journ. Coll. Sci. Imp. Univ. Tokyo, vol. IS,

art. 1, pp. 71-77, pi. 5, figs. 14-17
;
pi. 6, figs. 1-8, 1903.

I have discovered in the collection a fairly large colony that is

unfortunately incomplete, lacking parts of the lateral wall. Though
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it differs in some respects from the type, I am strongly inclined to

refer it to G. spinifera. It comes from Sagami Bay (Station 5085),

where it ATas taken at a depth of 622 fathoms.

Although the sponge has come to maturity, I have, unfortunately,

not found the spines on the paratangentials of the dermal oxypentac-

tins, which constitute a characteristic feature of the species. As to

the forms or varieties of discohexasters, I have also met with nearly

the same forms as those occurring in the type specimens, but their

dimensions seem to be different from those of the latter. Of the

discohexasters, the comm.onest form, corresponding in outer appear-

ance to that which Ijima (loc. cit. p. 76) called the first variety

in the typical species, has somewhat larger dimensions, attaining 108/x,

in diameter. The second variety (loc cit. p. 75) in the typical species

often apjoears and varies from 120/i to 180/a in diameter. In outer

appearance it is to be considered as represented by two forms. One
has a widely expanding bunch of terminals and is 160/x to 180/x in

diameter, while the other forms somewhat slender terminals, grouped

separately, narrow at the middle and outwardly expanding into tufts,

usually measuring 140/x in diameter. The largest variety, which

Ijima called form c in the type specimens, appears occasionally. Its

diameter falls short of the 230//, of the type specimens, measuring

only 210/j, in the present specimen. The fourth variety of disco-

hexaster seems to be wanting here, but perhaps it is to be considered

as represented by the much more delicate form that I have just

mentioned above in the case of the second variety. The discohex-

asters thus far indicated have specific features somewhat different

from those of the t^^pe specimens. I identify the present specimen as

ChaunoplecteUa spinifera^ regarding the spicular differences to be a

matter of individual variation.

Family EUPLECTELLIDAE (Gray) Ijima, 1903

Subfamily EuPLECTELLiNAE Ijima, 1903

Genus EUPLECTELLA Ijima, 1903

EUPLECTELLA OWENI Kerklots and Marshall

Euplectella M. J. S. Schtjltze, Eiu Beitrag zur Naturgeschiclite der Spongiea,

Bonn, p. 39, 1860.

Euplectella oweni Kerklots and Marshall, Arch. N^erland. Sci. Exact, et Nat.,

vol. 3, p. 435, 1868.

—

Makshall, Zeit. Wiss. Zool., vol. 25, suppl., p. 189,

figs, in pis., 1875; vol. 27, p. 128, 1876.—F, E. Schulzb, Abh. kou. preuss.

Akad. Wiss. Berlin, 1886, p. 38; Rep. Voy. Challenger, vol. 21, p. 78, pi. 6,

figs. 1, 2, 1887; Alih. kon. preuss. Akad. Wiss. Berlin, 1895, pp. 29, 48.—

Ijima, Journ. Coll. Sci. Imp. Univ. Tokyo, vol. 15, p. 202, pi. 6, figs. 1-10,

1901.

There are five specimens of E. oweni in the collection, which were

taken as indicated in Table 16.
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Table 16.

—

Record of specimens of Euplectella oweni

VOL. 81

Specimen
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The dermal swordlike hexcactin is somewhat larger than that in

the typical species but is smaller than those of the specimens from
other stations. The length of the hilt ray is 120^. to 160^. The
blade ray is generally more than three times as long, up to 550,a.

Guard rays are somewhat shorter than the hilt ray, measuring 88/*

to 145)U, in length.

Specimens B (1, 2, and 3) are beautifully preserved. Measure-
ments and numbers of transverse and longitudinal beams are given

in Table 17.

Table 17.

—

Measurements and numbers of transverse and longitudinal beams of

3 specimens (B, 1, 2, and 3) of Euplectella oweni
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dermal hilt rays. Form h is smaller than form «, measuring 68ja to

80^ in diameter. The nmnber of terminals in a perianth varies

from 9 to 12. The marginal teeth of the terminal plate are 3 or 4

in number and seem to occur frequently among the parenchymalia

or subgastralia of the basal parts of the entire stock.

Oxyhexasters occur abundantl}^ both in the subdermal and sub-

gastral layers, being more numerous within the former layer, and

least numerous in the middle parts of the parenchyme layer. Each
principal ray usually bears four or five, sometimes only two, diverg-

ing terminals. The principals and terminals of the oxyhexaster of

E. oweni are somewhat slenderer than in either E. hnperialis or E.

marshalli, but observation of the specimens, which may be referable

to E. oweni in this collection, shows that the principals are fre-

quently thick or that they occasionally have small knoblike swellings.

In general, the principals that are provided with four or five termi-

nals seem thicker than those beset with only two or three terminals.

The lophocome is probably absent.

The thin and rather short diactins do not exist in the strands of the

comitalia which are provided with four tubercles at the center.

The oscularia consist mainly of the common diactins, with either

two oppositely or four cruciately disposed central knobs. Frequentlj^^

they are intermingled with many more pentactins, tetractins, and

stauractins. Generally speaking the diactins are commonly located

near the edge of the oscular membrane, and the other forms stand

outside or in among them in mode of occurrence. The state of the

oscularia mentioned above nearly resembles that occurring in E.

marshaUi.

The sieve plate shows parenchymalia consisting mainly of

tetractins and diactins. The latter seem to occur more abundantly

among the parenchymalia than do the former. Frequently diactins,

which are provided with one to four short tubercles at the center,

occur among the parenchymalia.

The small and large gastral pentactins are thinly beset with small

prickles near their distal ends. Paratangential rays measure 100/x

to 160/x long and C/.t to 8/jl thick near the center. The distal ray meas-

ures 44(V to 528ft in length. Besides these pentactins, large tri-

radiates and quadriradiates frequently occur. These are also

tuberculated at the ends of the rays. The former have a smooth,

straight basal ray, ending in a small, distinctly tuberculated pro-

tuberance, measuring about 715/x long and 22/a thick at the center.

Paired rays are 45/i long, strongly diverging, slightly curved inward,

and also tuberculated at the ends.

The basalia have a very broad, miter-shaped anchorhead, measur-

ing 72/x across from tip to tip of opposed teeth. The latter are weakly
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developed, measuring 24ju, to 28/* in length, and are four, sometimes

six, in number. They differ somewhat from those of the other speci-

mens in having a strongly rounded apex at the head; not pointed

as a gothic arch as in the other specimens from same locality.

In specimen B, 2, the diameter of the parietal pore is usually 1

mm and seems not to exceed this size. The parietal ledges are

prominently developed, frequently measuring 5 mm in height, espe-

cially those of the "oscular margin close to the outer margin of the

sieve plate, which approach 6 mm in height. The wall of the body
is also thick, as in specimen B, 1, measuring 4 mm at the middle of

the body, and becoming gradually thinner toward the upper and
lower ends, measuring 2.3 mm.

Splculatlon.—The hexactin of the dermalia is not so large as that

of specimen B, 1, usually having the blade ray 830/a to 1,370|U, long.

The jjaratangential rays are proportionalh'' very short, measuring

66/A to 121/j, in length.

Form 5 of the floricome in specimen B, 1, is probably not present

in this specimen. The basalia do not differ from those of the type

specimens, except in being slightly robuster and in having a per-

ceptibh' thicker shaft. The anchor teeth, of which there are five to

eight in each head (usually six or seven) are strong and about CO/i

long. The distance from tip to tip of any two oppositely situated

anchor teeth is 80/x to 88fi. The shaft is 24ju, thick close to its origin

from the head.

Specimen B, 3, is the smallest sjDecimen obtained from the same lo-

cation. It does not have such prominent parietal ledges as specimens

B, 1 and 2. They measure 2 to 3 mm in height, and have sharp edges.

Sijnculation.—Among the basalia, there is occasionally found a

much smaller form of anchor-toothed spicule than in the typical

form. The apex of its head is rather pointed as in a Gothic arch.

The anchor teeth vary in length from 12/«, to 24/*, and their numbers
are constantly 4. The distance from tip to tip of any two opposed

anchor teeth is 32/i to 56/i. The shaft close to the head is 8/* to 12/x

thick. The spines on the shaft are not so conspicuous as those of the

typical form and become more degenerate in number and length.

Especially in the smallest one (basalia?), the spines are very short

and are projected at wide intervals. These forms seem to be inter-

mediate and probably grade over into the common anchor-toothed

basalia and the pentactin basalia of these varieties.

An abnormality, like that occurring in the specimen from station

4948, is shown by three short tubercular spines projected sideways

118040—32 5
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from one of the anchor teeth near the apex of the head and another

smaller protuberance near the end of a certain spine.

Specimen C is beautifully preserved, and its sponge body is nearly

straight, phalluslike, and quite similar to the outer configuration of

various specimens obtained from the southern part of Japan (espe-

cially to the specimen photographed on Plate 6, figure 1, of Ijima's

Contribution I).

Parietal ledges are present but not so prominently developed.

They run irregularly in places, and may approach 1 mm in height.

Their free edge is fairly even, frequently being either blunt or sharp.

The numbers of beams are as follows : Circular, 39 ; longitudinal at

upper end, 31; longitudinal at middle, 28; longitudinal at lower

end, 23.

Spimdation.—The oxea of the oscular margin are prominent, being

usually slightly curved compass-needlelike spicules with two very

weak oppositely placed tubercles at their center and sharply pointed

at both ends. They occur in tufts or projecting singly from the der-

mal surface of the oscular margin and with the inner one-third to

one-fourth of their length embedded in the oscular margin. They
measure about 715/x to 780^ long and 8/t thick at their center.

The oxyhexaster is represented in greater numbers, as compared

with the other specimens. It is especially abundant in the paren-

chyme, differing from the specimens from Station 4878, which have

fewer oxyhexasters among the parencyhmalia than in the subder-

malia and subgastralia. The same abnormality of the basalia occur-

ring in the specimen from Station 4878 is also found in this specimen.

Family ROSSELLIDAE (F. E. Schulze) Ijima, 1903

Subfamily ROSSELLINAE F. E. Schulze, 1897

Genus CRATEROMORPHA J. E. Gray, 1872

CRATEROMORPHA MEYERI RUGOSA Ijima

Crateromorpha meyeH var. rugosa Ijima, Annot. Zool. Japon., vol. 2, p. 49,

1898.

Crateromorpha mcyeri rugosa Ijima, Joiirn. Coll. Sci. Imp. Univ. Tokyo,

vol. 18, art. 7, pp. 71-74, pi. 4, figs. 10, 11, pi. 5, figs. 14, 15, 1904.

Two large specimens of C. m. rugosa were trawled up from a

depth of 103 fathoms off Kagoshima Gulf (Station 4936). Both

are badly macerated. One, a large fragment, is probably all the

body proper of a large sponge, and the other is a nearly complete

colony with a distinct large stalk, which during preservation was

broken from the body. The stalk expands somewhat abruptly
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at its upper end, is laterally compressed, and measures 22 mm by

15 mm at the middle, and is nearly as long as the body, T5 mm.
It is compact looking throughout, being entirely covered by a

dense coating of dermal and hypodermal spicules, which seem to

have fallen from the Sagami Sea specimens preserved in the Uni-

versity of Tokyo. Internally it is traversed by a system of anas-

tomosing excurrent canals. The conspicuous features of this sub-

species mentioned by Ijima I have found also in these specimens.

They show the irregularities of the external surface, which result

from a pronounced thickening of the wall into protuberances in

the lower part of the body, and occasionally numerous wrinklelike

ridges in the general superior surface. But the agreement does

not extend into the spiculation, since these specimens lack hexac-

tins among the parenchymalia. In the first specimen, the breadth

of the paratangential rays of the hypodermal pentactins is usually

50/A to QO/x at the base. They occasionally attain a thickness of 140/ut.

In most of the oxyhexasters, the ends of the terminals are some-

what curved inward at the tip, and I have observed this feature

in the preparations from the Sagami Sea specimens. (I have

occasionally found the onychasterlike hexaster in the preparations

of the latter. I consider the onychasterlike hexaster to be a varia-

tion of the oxyhexaster with terminals curved at their ends because I

have found a complete series of intergrading forms from one to the

other.)

A thorough examination of slide preparations revealed a single

case of a smaller microdiscohexaster, which is nearly like that of

the common form of this spicule included in the tissues of other

rossellids. The occurrence of this solitary microdiscohexaster in

the slide preparations I believe is due to the contamination of the

sponges either in the dredge or by other species that may have been

placed in the same bottle at the time of collection. I have observed

the presence of this spicule with the same size and shape in prepara-

tions of C. meyeri from the Sagami Sea. in the tissues of the basal

region of the entire stock.

The second specimen that I refer to this species has essentially

the same spiculation but with some points of deviation. Few of

the terminals of the oxyhexaster show a curved end. This, however,

I consider to be due to individual variation. The hypodermal pen-

tactins are fewer in number and distributed sparsely and irregularly

on the superior region of the entire stock. But among the dermalia

of the stalk region, there are numerous short and robust-rayed

spicules irregularly oriented. The paratangentials usually measure
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but do not exceed 20/* to 200/x in length, and the proximal ray is

100/1 to 120/t long.

CRATEROMORPHA CORRUGATA Ijima

Crateromorpha corrugata Ijima, Annot. Zool. Japon., vol. 2, p. 49, 1898;

Jonrn. Coll. Sci. Imp. Univ. Tokyo, vol. 18, art. 7, pp. 78-86, pi. 6, figs. 1-8,

1904.

A small fragment of C. corjmgata was collected from a depth of

131 fathoms at the entrance to Enoiira, Suruga Gulf (Station 5069).

The peculiar structure described by Ijima for Scyphidiuiri longi-

spina can be plainly seen in the present specimen. It also has

very delicate filaments, arranged irregularly, in brushlike bunches.

Subfamily Lanuginellinae F. E. Schulze, 1897

Genus LANUGINELLA O. Schmidt, 1870

LANUGINELLA PUPA O. Schmidt

Plate 5, Figure 2

Lanuginella jmpa Schmidt, Grundziige einer Spongien-Fauna des atlantischen

Gebietes, p. 13, pi. 2, figs, 1, 3, 1870.—Kent, Monthly Micr. Journ., vol. 4,

p. 247, pi. 65, figs. 1-6, 1870.

—

Sohulze, Abh. kon. preuss. Akad. Wiss.

Berlin, 1886, p. 47; Rep. Voy. Challenger, vol. 21, p. 130, pi. 53, figs 3-5,

1887 ; Sitz-ber. kon. preuss. Akad., vol. 26, p. 548, 1897.

—

Ijima, Zool. Jap.,

vol. 2, p. 44, 1898 ; Journ. Coll. Sci. Imp. Univ. Tokyo, vol. 18, art. 7, pp. 3-16,

pi. 1, figs. 1-13, 1904.

There is a single specimen in the collection that may be identified

as L. pupa. It was collected from a depth of 153 fathoms in Kago-

shima Gulf (Station 4934), and seems to be the largest of the species

hitherto recorded. It is cup shaped in form, 51 mm in height, and

S5 mm in breadth at the widest part of the entire stock. It has also

a short stalklike basal region measuring 8 mm in breadth at the

middle. The dermal surface is quite smooth and not covered by a

veil, as in the Sagami Sea specimens recorded by Ijima.

Spiculation.—Toward the stalklike base of specimens from the

Sagami Sea the hypodermal lattice becomes unnoticeable. In the

present specimen it is irregularly distributed, and has somewhat
stronger-rayed pentactins with a shorter proximal ray. The pen-

tactins of this specimen do not protrude through the dermal layer,

so that the surface of their paratangentials is quite smooth. Occa-

sionally there occur in the hypodermalia stronger and larger diac-

tins, which measure 3.5 mm long and lOO/i thick at the middle. In
the stalklike basal region of the sponge they attain a length of about
5 mm.
The parenchymal oxyhexactins supporting the skeleton of the

sponge may attain larger dimensions; the axial length frequently
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measures 3 mm; and the thickness of the rays reaches COju, near the

central node.

As described by Ijima, the discohexaster shows considerable vari-

ations in both size and appearance in the same specimen. This con-

dition is also found in the present specimen. In it I have discovered

three forms of discohexasters, which are seen in the Tokyo University

Faculty of Science specimen No. 436 of this species, which was taken

outside of Okinose in the Sagami Sea. The largest one, which

measures 80/x, in diameter, has three terminals, similarly thickened

throughout; the intermediate one, which measures 60;li in diameter, is

provided with four to five terminals; while the smallest one, 4:5ju, in

diameter, has more numerous delicate terminals, nearly resembling

the so-called microdiscohexasters of certain other rossellids in ap-

pearance. In general, the number of terminals varies with different

sizes of rosette, the smaller the rosette the fewer the terminals are

in number.

Identical oxyhexactins, as well as canalaria and parenchymalia,

occur in great abundance.

The strongiloplumicome of the present specimen usually measures

50/x in diameter and occurs abundantly in the subgastral region, as

well as in the choanosome.

Genus HYALASCUS Ijima, 1896

HYALASCUS ATTENUATUS, new species

FiGXJBE 7 ; Plate 6, Figure 5
•

This new species is represented by two specimens. In specimen A
(holotype, U.S.N.M. No. 22014), the body shows a vaselike, or some-

what barrellike, appearance. The height is 48 mm and the breadth

45 mm near the basal region (the attachment base is torn off, so that

it can not be measured), and 40 mm above just under the oscular

edge. The wall is moderately thick, 3 mm to 4 mm in the middle of

the entire stock, and becomes gradually thinner toward the oscular

margin. The osculum is comparatively large and circular, measur-

ing 30 mm in diameter. The diactinic prostalia are confined to the

oscular edge and to the superior regions of the entire stock. The

marginalia generally project straight upward to a length of 5 mm
to 10 mm.

Table 18.

—

Record of specimens of Hyalascus attenuatus

Specimen
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Specimen B is barrellike in shape and measures only 30 mm in

height, with a roundish osculum 10 mm in diameter. It was directly

and firmly attached to stones with the basal surface. The wall is

2 mm thick at the base and gradually becomes thinner toward the

oscular margin, which is 0.8 mm thick.

Spictilation.—The following description applies to the first and

larger specimen (A), unless otherwise indicated:

The parenchymalia are all slender diactins of variable thickness,

measuring lO^u to 30/a broad and 1 mm to 2 mm long. Both ends of

Figure 7.

—

Hyalascus attcnuatus, new species: a, Gastral hexactin, X 175+

;

Z), dermal stauractin, X 175+ ; c, hemihexactinic oxyhexaster, X 375; d,

hemihexactinic oxyhexaster, X 375 ; e, hexactiaic oxyhexaster, X 375 ; 1,

oxyhexaster, X 375

the diactins usually are conically pointed and beset with micro-

tubercles on the surface. Sometimes each is spherically expanded,

showing a moderately large knoblike swelling. The diactins occur

either individually or are combined into long bundles. Besides this

spicule, shorter and slenderer diactins, which are almost entirely

smooth on the surface, frequently occur in the parenchyme. Very

strong and large diactins are only occasionally found among the

foregoing. They are more commonly present in the lower regions of
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the sponge body. The diaetins measure 3 mm long and 170/x broad

at the center. They are of nearly the same breadth throughout, but

taper suddenly near the sharply pointed ends, which have the sur-

face roughened. Except the ends, the entire surface is quite smooth
and completely covered with numerous striations. Single spicules

occur irregularly.

The comitalia are only 12/a thick or sometimes less, showing as

usual the same breadth for the greater part of their length.

The prostal marginalia are long diaetins of variable sizes, project-

ing from the oscular edge and measuring 15 mm to 40 mm in length.

They taper gradually toward the conically pointed ends, of which

the distal one is smooth, while the proximal is rough. Further-

more, the prostal marginalia project from the surface of the superior

regions of the entire stock. Most of the hypodermalia are moder-

ately large oxypentactins with smooth, tapering rays, except at the

end. The straight, unpaired proximal ray tapers strongly toward

the sharply pointed and microtuberculated end and is 3 mm long.

The paratangential rays are shorter or nearly the same length as the

'

proximal ray, usually 1 mm to 1.5 mm. They are always either more

or less curved or nearly straight, tapering gradually toward the

conically pointed and sparsely tuberculated ends. These spicules

may occur singly or grouped together. The paratangentials consti-

tute the beams of the irregularly meshed hypodermal latticework.

The dermalia are mostly stauractins and pentactins, occasionally

hexactins.

The pentactins are commonly supplied with a bosslike rudiment

of the distal sixth ray. The paratangentials measure SO/x, to 100/a in

length (measured from the center) and S/x in thickness at the base.

The proximal rays are in general nearly as long as, or longer than,

the paratangentials, measuring 100/x. to 200/x,. They taper perceptibly

from the base toward the conically pointed end. The surface is beset

throughout with microspines, which grow considerably weaker and

thinner toward the base of rays and central node. In the stauractins

(fig. 7, h) the bosslike rudiment is usually not present. The axial

rays are IDO/i, to 240/a in length and roughened all over. The micro-

spines on the surface are more pronounced on the conically pointed

ends. In the hexactinic form, the proximally directed ray is not so

long as in the gastral hexactins, and is nearly as long as the paratan-

gentials of the same spicule.

The gastralia (fig. 7, a) are all rough hexactins in which the free

proximal ray is usually much longer than the other rays. In length

the paratangentials measure 140ju, to 160/*. The distal ray is fre-

quently shorter than, though occasionally as long as, the paratangen-

tials. The proximal ray is 210/* to 280/i long and 12/i broad at base
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of rays. All the rays taper gradually or strongly toward the sharply

or conically pointed ends. Except at the base of the rays and on the

central node, both of which parts are usually smooth or occasionally

thinly microtuberculated, the surface of the rays is beset with numer-

ous microspines similar to those on the dermalia.

Oxyhexasters, represented by normal, hemihexactinic, and some-

what less frequently by hexactinic, forms, are numerous in the

choanosome and in the ectosome, as well as in the endosome. Nor-

mally developed oxyhexasters (fig. 7, /) are present frequently in

the ectosome and in the choanosome. In them the center is swollen

to a globular node, and the principals are exceedingly short or fre-

quently almost obsolete. Two or three slender terminals, which are

about half as broad as the principals, are attached to each principal.

They are apt to be broken off near the base, as the fragments are

found in abundance in the soft parts. In diameter, or axial length,

the normal oxyhexasters measure 120/x to 140/x. The hexactinic forms

(fig. 7, e) (axial length 160/x) are rarely found and are for the most
part aj^preciably larger than those of the hemihexactinic form. The
terminals are moderately strong, on the average about 10/a thick at

the base and slightly rough. In the hemihexactinic form (fig. 7, c, d),

1 to 3 of the 12 extremely short or almost entirely atrophied princi-

pals each bear two diverging terminals. These are fairly strong and
nearly straight. All the terminals of the oxyhexasters mentioned
above are rough on the surface, and in those of the endosome the

roughness of surface usually becomes more pronounced toward the

base of the terminals, distinctly on account of reverted micro-

tubercles.

There is but one kind of microdiscohexaster. This is fairly com-
mon near the gastral surface. It is probably not altogether lacking

among the parenchymalia. It is rather small and is spherical in

shape, with a diameter of 40/z to 45^0,. The six principals are fairly

long, about li/x in length ; their outer ends are somewhat expanded,
forming a disklike expansion. There are usually 14 terminals ; fre-

quently 10 to each principal. The terminal disks are rather small.

As regards the spiculation of the smaller specimen (B) herein

provisionally referred to H. attenuatus:

Here the paratangentials of the hypodermal pentactins attain a

maximum length of 0.85 mm to 1.4 mm, while the proximal unpaired
ray may be 1.7 mm long and 25ju broad. They are shorter and de-

cidedly slenderer than in the larger specimen; and further the

paratangential is nearly straight to the ends which have an entirely

smooth surface.

Among the dermalia the pentactins occur infrequently and the

hexactins very rarely, while they are fairly abundant in the larger

specimen.
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Oxyhexasters are represented by normal hemihexactinic and hexac-

tinic forms. The first are abundant and exhibit a distinct knoblike

center and very short principals.

The distinct parench^anal diactins which become very much at-

tenuated toward both ends seem not to be represented in the smaller

specimen. Instead are found large diactins, which measure 5 mm to

6 mm long and Soju to ISO^u, broad.

The basidictyonal plate is not completely formed, being repre-

sented by large individual or compound stauractins with ends bi-

furcated or multifurcated, connecting with those of other approach-

ing stauractins. The surface is nearly smooth, except near the ends,

which have scattered microspines. .

Genus AULOSACCUS Ijima, 1896

This genus was originally established by Ijima because it differs

from Scyphidium and Rossella in having no pentactinic hypoder-

malia, though otherwise it shows great affinity to both genera. If

certain si^ecies of AuJosaccus described by him were only provided

with pentactinic hypodermalia, there would have been no hesitation

in including it in Scyphidium at that time. But in the various

specimens in the collection before me, I have always found a pentac-

tinic hypodermalia. The spicule in question easily drops from the

dermal surface of the sponge and is not observed in poorly preserved

specimens. Although Ijima mentioned the absence of hj^podermal

pentactins as the most important character of the genus, I maintain

that it may be regarded as distinct from the genera Rossella and

Scyphidium in having the macrodiscohexaster as well as the hypo-

dermal pentactin.

AULOSACCUS FISSURATUS, new species

Figure S

Both of the complete specimens are very similar in appearance,

being large and vaselike in shape, attached by a somewhat narrowed

base, and having at the broad upper end a large circular osculum.

The larger specimen, which I make the type of the species (U.S.N.M.

No. 22114), is nearly 175 mm long and 100 mm broad at the broadest

part. The circular osculum measures 80 mm in diameter.

Table 19.

—

Record of specimens of Aulosaccus fissuratus

Specimen
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Spiculation.—The parenchymalia are mainly diactins, which are

as usual of varied dimensions, ranging from filamentous comitalia

to principalia of 5 mm or more in length and 10//, in thickness in

the middle. The larger diactins are oftener found in the deeper

Figure 8.

—

Aulosaccus fissuratiis, new species : a, Gastral hexactin, X 200 ; i,

hypodermal oxypentactin, X 200 ; c, dermal pentactin, X 200 ; d, dermal

stauractiu, X 200 ; Cj scopiila, X 400 ; f, macrodiscohexaster, X 400 ; g, oxy-

hexaster, X 400 ; h, oxyhexaster, X 400 ; i, hemlhexactinic oxyhexaster, X 200

;

/, hexactlnic oxyhexaster, X 200 ; k, microdiscohexaster, X 400

parts of the body. They are bowlike and of nearly the same breadth

throughout, with conically pointed and microtuberculated ends and

without central swellings or knobs. The shorter and broader diactins,

which are mostly isolated, are smooth at the center or, at most, with

an annular swelling there; their ends are always roughened and

rounded or conically pointed.
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The hypodermalia are mainly large oxypentactins (fig. 8, h) with

rather strong rays, among which the cliactinic forms are intermixed.

The former spicules vary somewhat in size. The paratangentials

may be 180/x to l,320;u, or more long, and the straight unpaired

proximal ray is always much longer than the paratangentials in

the same spicule, measuring 490/x, to 2,000/a in length. The rays at

the base may attain a thickness of 70|U. The pointed ends of the rays

usually are rough on the surface at a short distance from the end.

Somethnes the surface is roughened all over, caused by their being

densely covered with tiny microtubercles and lined with a few dis-

tinct straight striations. These pentactinic hypodermalia occur sin-

gly at the centers of the starlike texturings of the sponge surface.

The radiating texture of the surface is formed by the paratangentials

and by the slender diactins, described below, which help to support

the dermal layer. The diactins, which occur either singly or together

with the paratangentials of the oxypentactins forming the small bun-

dles, are distinguished by two forms. One, less frequently found,

is the shorter and broader diactin and is smooth at the center or,

at most, with an annular swelling : its ends are always roughened and

conically tapered or rounded to a point.

The dermalia are slightly rough pentactins (fig. 8, c), occasionally

stauractins (fig. 8, d). The rays, measured from the center, average

150ja long and 12ju, thick. The unpaired ray is somewhat shorter,

measuring 75/a to 145ju, in length. If they taper outward, it is only

slightly. The ends are rounded or conically pointed. Not infre-

quently the pentactinic form, in which the unpaired ray is always

directed proximad, show^s an indication of the sixth distal ray in

the form of a knob. The paratangentiai cross is usually straight

and not convex. Seen from the surface, the delicate dermal lattice-

work presents irregular meshes, though in places these tend to

assume a regular quadrate arrangement. Near the oscular margin

the latticework may be disturbed, forming a very irregular

arrangement.

The gastralia are rough hexactins (fig. 8, a) wath six long and

more sharply pointed rays. The paratangentiai ray is 165/x to 220/i

long; breadth at base, 20/^. All the six rays in the same spicule may
occasionally be nearly uniform in length, though usually the distal

ray is much shorter, measuring 120/^ to 210/a, and the free proximal

ray much longer, measuring 300m to 340/^. The microtubercles are

more pronounced on the distal parts of the six rays. They are

sometimes entirely absent on the basal parts and on the central node

of the rays. All the six rays are very gradually tapered distally

and sharply pointed at the ends. Frequently the proximal ray (in

the case of its ray measuring twice the length of the distal ray) is

slightly curved laterally toAvard the proximal end.
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Oxyhexasters of normal, hemihexactinic (fig. 8, ^), and hexactinic

(fig. 8, j) forms are found; the two latter most commonly in the

choanosome and in the ectosome, as well as in the endosome. The
normally developed oxyhexasters (fig. 8, g^ h) are frequently met

within the hypoderm and occasionally in the parenchyme layer.

They measure 90/x to 150/* in diameter. From the slender and short

principals arise the two slender terminals, moderately widely

diverged. In the present species I have not seen the robuster larger

oxyhexasters that occur in A. alhatrossi, but I believe that some might

have been discovered, had a more extensive search been made. Fre-

quently, among the gastralia, the somewhat robuster oxyhexasters,

mentioned above, are to be found. This oxyhexaster has the same

dimensions, but it differs in having broader terminals and a dis-

tinctly microtuberculated surface. The hemihexactinic and hexac-

tinic forms, being quite similar to those of A. alhatrossi, are not

described.

The macrodiscohexaster (fig. 8, /) is very much like that of A.

alhatrossl, except that it is perceptibly smaller in diameter. It

averages 450ja in diameter and is provided with a round central

sphere measuring 40/x to 45/x in diameter.

The microdiscohexaster (fig. 8, k) is of two forms. The larger

one is rare in the dermal layer, while the smaller one is usually

jDresent in the choanosome and in the ectosome, as well as in the

endosome. The former is essentially similar to the macrodiscohex-

aster known to occur in A. mifsukurii, but has a somewhat shorter

diameter. It measures 75fi to 80/t and is fairly well supplied with

terminals, which are generally straight and uniformiiy thick through-

out their length. The terminal disks are small, and each is furnished

with six or more minute marginal teeth.

The smaller microdiscohexaster measures 32/* in diameter. I

have found this form on the whole sparsely distributed in the ecto-

some and in the endosome as well as in the choanosome, though

exceedingly rare in the latter. The principals are slender and form

a cross, measuring about 8/x in axial length. The terminals number

six to eight and measure 12/* to 13/j, in length. In the endosome, this

microdiscohexaster usually attains a diameter of 36/* to 40/*. The

terminals are also longer, measuring 16/* in length.

I have always found the structure of the basidictyonal plate of

this species to be thick. The beams of this plate are entirely smooth

and look quite different from those of A. albatrossi, and the meshes

are much longer than in the latter.

Remarks.—The other smaller specimen is a vaselike form with a

somewhat narrower inferior part of the body. The height and the
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broadest part of the body are nearly the same as those of the type,

but the osculiim is somewhat oval in form, measuring 67 mm by

45 mm.
The species here described as new is unquestionably a very near

relative of A. schulzel Ijima and A. albatrossi, new species. It can

scarcely be said to differ from these species so far as the categorical

forms of the spicular elements are concerned; but in the details of

the characters I find in all individuals referred to it certain con-

stant peculiarities that I think maj' be considered to be of sufficient

specific value.

AULOSACCUS FISSURATUS SHIMUSHIRENSIS, new subspecies

A tolerably large fragment (holotype, U.S.N.M. No. 22046)

was obtained from a deptli of 229 fathoms southeast of Shimushir
Island, Kuriles (Station 4803).

/Spiculafiofi.—The hypodermalia and hypogastralia are pentac-

tins and diactins. The pentactinic forms appear frequenth^ and are

not so great in size. They are provided with paratangentials 130,u.

in length and with an unpaired proximal ray 680;u. to 2,500;u, long.

The surface of the ra37s is sparsely microtuberculated all over. The
rays taper slightly toward the rounded or conically pointed ends,

the surface of which is not so prominently tubercled as that occur-

ring in other members of the genus. The diactins are generally 20ju,

in breadth and are less than 180/a to 300/a in length. They taper very

slightly toward both conically j^ointed ends; the surface is sparsel}--

tubercled. The center of this spicule is frequently marked externally

by a conspicuous swelling.

The parenchymalia are all slender diactins in loose, feltlike ar-

rangement or grouped together into moderately thickened bundles.

The principalia may attain a length of 9 mm or more and a breadth

of 45/A at the middle; they taper gradually toward the rough and
shar25ly pointed ends.

The dermalia are predominantly stauractins in which the atro-

phied fifth ray is frequently indicated by a gentle swelling on the

distal side of the paratangential cross. The axial length measures

170/A to 200/A and is 8//, to 12/i thick at the base. For the greater part

of their length they maintain a nearly uniform thickness. Besides

this form, occasionally they are represented by pentactinic forms.

The paratangential rays, as measured from the spicular center, are

75^ to lOOfj. long, and an unpaired proximal ray measures 92^,1 long

and 5fx broad at the base. The thickness of all the rays is nearly the

same, but decreases very slightly toward the rounded tips. Their
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surface is entirely rough, the roughness being uniformly distributed

on the entire surface.

The gastralia consist chiefly of rough hexactins. The paratan-

gentials mostly measure TOjU, long from the spicular center and 8/^

thick at the base. The distal ray is nearly as long as, or somewhat

longer than, the paratangential of the same spicule, while the prox-

imal ray is usually longer, 105;u to 120/x. in length. The rays taper

perceptibly toward the conically pointed end ; their entire surface is

quite uniformly rough.

The hexaster, the oxyhexaster^ and hemihexactinic forms are of

frequent occurrence in all parts of the entire stock. Their axial

length varies from CO/x to 80/i. The very thin and delicate terminals

•of the normal oxyhexaster are about 1/i, thick at the base and diverge

widely; the principals are distinct and thick. The hemihexactinic

form is robuster, measuring 100/^ in diameter; and the terminals

are stronger and the roughness is more pronounced. It occurs mostly

in the parenchyme, intermingled with the normal oxyhexaster and

is more numerous than the latter.

The macrodiscohexaster shows a sunlike appearance, nearly like

that occurring in other members of this genus. It varies in diameter

from 680/i, to SSOju. The axis of the central sphere measures Mfi.

The microdiscohexaster shows two kinds ; the larger one is nearly

similar to that occurring in A. mitsukurii Ijima and measures 80/a

in diameter, with straight, strong terminals and with distinct prin-

cipals lOju, long. The smaller one shows a delicate structure with

a diameter of 40)ii to 50|U,, nearly the half of the former. It occurs

chiefly in the dermal layer.

Remarks.—Our new subspecies closely resembles A. flssuratus in

general spiculation, but differs from it in having a larger macro-

discohexaster and in the appearance of the microdiscohexaster.

AULOSACCUS ALBATROSSI, new species

Figure 9 ; Plate 5, Figure 3

The larger, complete specimen A (holotype, U.S.N.M. No. 22111),

upon which I base this description, is exquisitely vaselike, being

broadest in the upper fourth of its length and gradually narrowing.

The total length is 182 mm
;
greatest breadth, about 120 mm. The

osculum is nearly circular, with a diameter of approximately 45 mm.

The wall in the middle of the entire body is 12 mm thick; in the

oscular margin, 2 mm. The greater part of the dermal skeleton has

• fallen off. Where it is preserved it shows a delicate dermal layer, of

which the latticework is perceptible with the naked eye. The par-

enchymal mass, exposed to the eye on the ouside, presents as the re-
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Figure 9.

—

Aulosaccus albatrossi, new species : a, Hypodermal pentactin, x 100 ; b,

proximal part of hypodermal pentactin, X 100 ; c, dermal pentactin, X 200 ; d,

dermal stauractin, x 200 ; c, gastral hexactin, X 200
; f, gastral hexactin, X 200

;

g, small gastral hexactin, X 200 ; h, dermal diactin, X 200 ; i, small oxyhexaster,

X 250 ; }, small oxyhexaster, X 320 ; k, hemihexactinic oxyhexaster, X 320 ; I, large

oxyhexaster, X 320 ; m, microdiscohexaster, X 320 ; n, larger microdiscohexaster,

X 320

suit of abrasion a curly appearance. The gastral surface is well

preserved. It is lined all over with a continuous layer of the deli-

cate endosomal skeleton.

Table 20.

—

Record of specimens of Aulosaccus olbatrossi

Specimen
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rangement as in A. fssuratus. In general they occur singly and
not in groups, the manner of arrangement being typically as de-

scribed below. The starlike texture of the sponge surface is mainly
formed by this pentactin, situated centrally with the diactins run-

ning along its paratangentials and entering with them into the sup-

port of the dermal layer. The pentactins are comparatively large,

with rather strong rays. They are infrequently supplied with a boss-

like rudiment of the distal ray, the end of which is strongly beset

with sharply pointed microspines. The paratangentials may be ISOfi

to 1,045|U, long and the unpaired proximal ra}^ 500|Li to l,TOO;ti long.

The rays at the base may attain a thickness of 45;a. The conically

pointed ends usually show a tuberculated surface. The diactins are

generally 20/i, to 30^i in breadth at the center and less than 3% mm in

length. They quite agree in appearance with the similarly sized

hypogastralia, except for the fact that the spicular center is often,

but not always, externally marked by an inconspicuous annular

swelling.

The parenchymalia are all slenderer and longer diactins than those

of the hypodermal and hypogastral layers. They are usually

grouped together into curled, ill-defined bundles. The principalia

may attain a length of 8 mm or more and a breadth of SOft at the

middle ; they are of nearly the same breadth throughout and smooth

on the surface except for the conical, tuberculated ends.

The dermalia are nearly the same as those of A. flssuratus. They
are predominantly pentactins and occasionally stauractins. The
rays of the pentactins (fig. 9, c), as measured from the spicular

center, are 110^ to 165/a long and 8/i. to 12/^ broad at the base. Their

surface is completely rough, the roughness being inost pronounced

near the conically pointed end. They are also commonly furnished

with a bosslike rudiment of the distal ray. Stauractins (fig. 9, d)

are only slightly rough all over. Their axial length is from 280/^

to 450/4. The rays taper perceptibly toward the rounded or coni-

cally pointed tip and are almost uniformly thick ; at the middle they

are 8/* to 12/a thick. The meshes of the dermal latticework, which

may be composed of pentactins and stauractins, are fairly regularly

quadrate, averaging 143/^ in length of sides. Seen under the micro-

scope the dermal latticework is not regularly meshed throughout, es-

pecially on the dermal membrane of the oscular margin.

The gastralia are predominantly rough hexactins (fig. 9, e, f).

The paratangentials usually measure 155jn to 190/i, in length and

15)u, to 18/x, in thickness at the base. The distal ray is nearly as long

as, or somewhat shorter than, the paratangential in the same spicule,

while the proximal ray is generally much longer; it may be 330/x

in length. Sometimes in the same spicule these rays are subequal,

but often there is a high degree of variation in the length of the
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distal or proximal ray. The rays are nearly uniformly broad

through their length toward the conically pointed and microtuber-

culated end. These hexactins, being single or two or three in a

group, also form a regular quadrate latticework, the length of

which is nearly the same as those of the dermal layers or 110/u, to

145ju. Besides these large hexactins, there occasionally occur small

and delicate hexactins (fig. 9, g), which may be younger or not fully

developed, with lengthened paratangentials, 80/*; distal ray, 75|u;

and proximal ray, 90/i.

In this specimen I have occasionally found paratangentially

disposed, diactinic dermalia (fig. 9, h) and diactinic gastralia. The
manner of their occurrence in company with the stauractinic or

pentactinic form in the ectosome and with the hexactins in the

endosome leaves no doubt as to the legitimacy of considering them

to be dermalia and gastralia. They seem to be linked to the hypo-

dermalia and the hypogastralia by means of intermediate forms.

Their presence in the species seems to be nearly constant.

Of the hexasters, the oxyhexaster (fig. 9, ?, j, k) is of frequent

occurrence in the endosome and the ectosome, as well as in the

choanosome. The oxyhexaster exhibits the normal oxyhexaster as

well as hemihexactinic and hexactinic forms. The normal oxyhex-

asters may be distinguished as of two kinds, the smaller one (fig. 9,

?, i) is usually present in the ectosome and in the endosome of the

superior region of the entire stock, while the larger one (fig. 9, A

)

seems to occur in the parenchyme of the inferior basal regions.

They differ in respect to both size and general appearance. The

former is comparatively small and of a delicate appearance, with a

diameter of 120)u to 130/*. From each exceedingly short and slender

principal arise two or three thin, straight terminals, the surface of

which is rather sparsely tuberculated. The latter oxyhexaster is

larger, with much stronger terminals, measuring 76/i in length.

The principals are usually fairly long and broad, 8/t at the base.

The number of terminals to a principal is usually two or three. The

diameter is 150/x to 160/*. Its entire surface is strongly tuberculated.

Hemihexactinic and hexactinic forms (fig. 9, k) are of frequent

occurrence. In shape and size they quite agree with those of A.

schnlzei.

The macrodiscohexaster in this species is somewhat smaller than

that of .1. schulzei, usually measuring 250/i to G50/* in diameter,

about half that of the latter species. The central sphere measures

35/* to 48/* in diameter. The terminals are delicate, slender, rodlike,

and quite smooth-surfaced. The terminal disk is somewhat con-

ically convex on the outer side. The margin shows a row of num-

erous small teeth. This spicule occurs usually in the hypoderm and

in the dermal membrane, as well as occasionally in the parenchyme.

118040—32 6
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Microdiscohexasters (fig. 9, m, 71) are of two kinds, namely, the
larger, which usually occurs in the hypodermal region, and the

smaller, which is found commonly everywhere, in the endosome,
ectosome, and choanosome. The larger one measures 50/x to 56/* in

diameter and is frequently somewhat better supplied with terminals

(8 to 12) than the smaller. Terminals measure 16/^ to 20/x long,

are generally slightly curved inward distally, and are nearly uni-

formly thick throughout. The terminal disks are small and are

furnished with minute marginal teeth. The principals are per-

ceptibly broad and form a cross 10/a to 12/a in axial length. The
common, smaller microdiscohexaster is comparatively small, meas-
uring 32/A to 40/i in diameter. It is a very delicate form and usually

occurs everywhere, except on the ectodermal region. In some places

in the basal region of the entire stock it is more abundant than
elsewhere. The principals are slender and form a cross 8/1, to 10/i

in axial length. Their outer end shows a disklike expansion from
which slender terminals arise, 12/x, to 16/* in length.

I have always found the basidictyonal plate to be fairly thick

and very uneven. The irregularly contoured beams are sparsely

microtubercled. The meshes are very small and roundish, oval, or

irregular in shape.

AULOSACCUS SCHULZEI Ijima

Aulosaccus sclmlzei Ijima, Zool. Anz., 188G, p. 252 ; Aimot. Zool. Japou., vol. 2,

p. 51, 1898 ; Journ. Sci. Coll. Imp. Univ. Tokyo, vol. 18, art. 7, pp. 110-117,

pi. 8, figs. 26-28, pi. 9, figs. 1-12, 1904.

A single fairly large specimen of A. schulzei was collected south-

east of Shimushir Island, Kuriles, at a depth of 229 fathoms (Sta-

tion 4803). It is exquisitely vasiform, and 87 mm broad at the

lower end. The greatest breadth is about 57 mm. Above the broad-

est part of the body the wall curves in more or less to terminate in

the thin oscular margin, which in this specimen is much injured.

The osculum is irregularly circular, with a diameter of approxi-

mately 34 mm. The thickness of the wall in the middle of the upper

half of the sponge is 5 mm ; in the middle of the lower half, about

18 mm. The greater part of the dermal skeleton has fallen off ; the

parenchymal mass exposed by abrasion presents a curly appearance.

The gastral surface is quite well preserved, but most of the delicate

endosomal skeleton has also fallen off.

The normal oxyhexaster, which is absent in the type specimens,

appears intermingled wnth the hemihexactinic and hexactinic forms.

It measures 135/* in diameter and its center is swollen to form a

globular node. The terminals, generally two or occasionally three

in number, arising from each principal are slender and rough.

They seem to be rather brittle near the base, as their fragments are

found in abundance in the soft parts.
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The gastral hexactins, though somewhat shorter, are much more
robust than those of the type specimens, measuring mostly 12ix to

15/A broad at the base. The roughness of the surface, caused by the
existence of microspines, is also much more pronounced.

Remarlis.—The present species somewhat resembles A. flssuratus

shimushirensis from the same station in the essential characters of

spiculation; but differs from it by the entire absence of the larger

microdiscohexaster and by the structure of the normal oxyhexaster,

which has the central knob well developed in the present species,

while absent in the latter.

AULOSACCUS TUBERCULATUS. new species

Figure 10

This species is represented by three fragments (cotypes, U.S.N.M.
No. 22122), which may belong to the upper portion of the same
sponge (two fragments preserved in the same bottle are larger than

Figure 10.

—

Aulosaccus tuherculatus, new species : a. Dermal hexactin, X 250 ; b,

gastral hexactin, X 250 ; c, hexactinic form, X 500 ; d, hemihexactinic form, X 500 ;

e, hemihexactinic form, X 500 ; f, macrodiscohexaster, X 500 ; a. microfliscohexaster,

X 500

the third in another bottle). They were all obtained from a depth

of 244 fathoms, off Bowers Bank, Bering Sea (Station 4769). The
greater part of the dermal delicate latticework has fallen off, some
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remaining near the marginal parts of the oscuhim. The incurrent

apertures vary considerably in size, measuring 1 mm to 5 mm in

diameter, and sparsely scattered with small and large ones inter-

mingling. The excurrent ones are like the former in size and shape.

The wall is about 9 mm thick in the middle, becoming gradually

thinner toward the oscular margin, where it measures 1 mm.
Spiculation.—The parenchymalia are mainlj^ slender diactins of

widely varying sizes, reaching 7 mm in length and 20/x in thickness

at the middle. They are sparsely distributed and are infrequently

present singly or forming small bundles. The gradually tapering

rays are provided with microspines at the end. The slenderer par-

enchymalia present no features worthy of special mention.

The hypodermalia and hypogastralia are predominantly diactins,

which are much stronger and longer than those of the parenchyme,

measuring 6 mm in length and 30/a to 50/a in thickness at the center.

These spicules usually occur singly, rarely forming bundles, and are

more densely distributed than in the parenchyme layer. They are

nearly the same breadth throughout, with conically pointed, occa-

sionally distinctly circular, expanded ends, the surface of which is

usually microspined. Comitalia are slender diactins, smooth, but

with roughened conically pointed ends. The length may reach 3

mm or more and the thickness at the middle IS^u..

The dermalia are rather thick-rayed pentactins, the paratangen-

tial rays of which are strongly arched on the dermal plane. Occa-

sionally hexactins (fig. 10, a), stauractins. and tauractins are found.

In the pentactins, the paratangential, as measured from the central

point, is 90/A to lOO/n long; the thickness at the base averages 12ju.

The rays are very slightly narrowed outward ; the tip is rounded or

somewhat conically pointed. Their surface is thickly beset all over

with well-developed, erect, and conical, or tubercular, prickles, which

constitute one of the most striking characteristics of the species, as

^it does of A. mlts'ukurii. The hexactins and stauractins need no

special mention. The quadrate meshes formed by apposed rays of

the dermalia measure 100/* to 120;it in length of sides.

The gastralia are prominently stronger and larger hexactins

(fig. 10, l>) than those of the dermal layer, and are rarely pentactins.

The raj^s are somewhat tapering toward the ends; the prickles on

the surface are not so strongly and conspicuously developed as those

of the dermalia. The proximal ray is the longest of the rays, meas-

uring l'20jLi to 210/i, in lengtli while the distal ray measures 112;u, to

128/x. The paratangentials are nearly straight and measure 108/x,

to 132/x, ; the thickness at the base averages 10/*. The quadrate meshes

formed by the paratangentials of the gastralia usually measure 120/>t

in length of sides.
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The pentactins are much like those in the dermal layer, but tlie

prickles over their surface are not so prominently developed. They
rarely occur in this layer. The prominent sixth ray knob is usually

found in these spicules, though absent in the dermal pentactins.

The oxyhexaster consists of normally developed oxyhexaster, hemi-

hexactinic (fig. 10, r/, e), and hexactinic (fig. 10, c) forms. The
former oxyhexasters are not so numerous. They occasionally occur

in the ectosome and in the endosome, and far more rarely in the

parenchyme. They measure 108/x in diameter. From each ex-

ceedingly short principal, there diverge usually two, thin, often

slightly strong, obsoletely rough-surfaced, and nearly straight ter-

minals. Frequently the last two forms ave found throughout the

sponge, being especially abundant in the choanosome. No special

mention is made of the hemihexactinic and hexactinic forms. Gen-

erally speaking, the central nodes of these spicules are distinct, and

the surface of all the rays is rough.

The macrodiscohexaster (fig. 10, /) is somewhat smaller than that

of A. TTiUsukurli, is nearly spherical in shape, and measures 90/x in

diameter. It is not so well supplied with terminals; these are very

thin and generally not straight. No more than five terminals arise,

not in a circle but promiscuously from the disklike expansion of

each very short broad principal. The terminal disks are very small

and are furnished with three or four sharply pointed claws. This

macrodiscohexaster is found chiefly in the dermal and gastral layers,

and frequently quite abundantly in the choanosome.

The microdiscohexaster (fig. 10, r/) is small, only 28ju, in diameter,

and spherical in shape. I have found it fairly numerous in the

gastral and dermal membranes, but in the parenchyme it is exceed-

ingly rare.

AULOSACCUS SOLASTER, new species

FieuRH 11

This species is represented in the collection by a large fragment

(holotype, U.S.N.M. No. 22109) that seems to be the superior part of

an entire stock. It was obtained southeast of Shimushir Island,

Kuriles, at a depth of 229 fathoms (Station 4804). The osculum

may attain 140 mm in size. The body wall is very thick, measuring

30 mm at the inferior region, and becomes thinner toward the oscular

margin. It has a yellowish-white color in alcohol.

Spiculation.—The parenchymalia are all slender diactins of varia-

ble thickness. Their ends are usually beset with microtubercles and

are mostly conically rounded. The diactins occur either singly or

combined into long threadlike bundles. In the latter case, they are

curled strongly among the parenchymalia, commonly about 1.5 mm
thick. These diactins are long, attaining a length of 4.25 mm to
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6 mm or more, and are nearly uniformly broad throughout the entire

length, measuring 8ja to 20^ at the center.

The hypodermalia and hypogastralia are mainly diactins; pent-

actins are not found. These hypogastral diactins are broader but

shorter than those of the hypoderm. They measure 16)u, to 40;(i

thick at the center and attain a length of 1.37 mm to 2 mm. Some-

times their spicular center shows a gentle annular swelling.

Figure 11.

—

Aulosaccus solaster, new species : a, h. Dermal hexactins ; c, gastral hexactia

;

d, hemihexactinic form ; e, hexactinie form ; f, hemihexactinic form ; g, h, small hexac-

tinic form ; i, j, ox.vhexasler ; A;, mierodiscohexaster ; I, macrodiscohexaster. All X 225

The dermalia are all hexactins (fig. 11, «, h) in which the proximal

ray is always longer than any of the other rays. They are of two

forms, one being occasionally intermingled with the others. In the

first kind, the length of the paratangentials is lOO^i to 132/i,; distal ray

is as long as the paratangentials or somewhat longer; length of

proximal ray, 121/a to 154/* ; breadth at base of rays, 20/i,. The length

of paratangentials in the smaller one is 68/* to Y3/i; the distal ray is

also as long as the j^aratangentials or somewhat longer; length of
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proximal raj', T5/i to SO/x. All the rays taper very perceptibly to-

ward the conically pointed ends. Their surface throughout is beset

with conical, erect, or nearly erect microspines, which are sometimes

absent on the base of the rays and on the central node. Both of these

parts are smooth. The microspines on all rays are strongly directed

toward their ends. The meshes of the latticework for the greater

part appear quadrate, measuring 110;u, to 143;u, in length of sides.

The gastralia are also hexactins (fig. 11, c), of nearl}^ the same

shape as those of the dermal layer, but on the whole much larger.

The length of the rays, as measured from the spicular center, is

usually 155ju. to 180/a. The six rays are nearly the same length,

but often the distal ray is shorter than the others, measuring 120/a

to 165jit in length. Except at the base of the rays and on the central

node, both of which parts are generally smooth, the surface is also

beset with numerous microspines similar to or somewhat more weakly

developed than those on the dermalia. Stauractins are rough near

the ends and either nearly plane or slightly arched. They are of

rare occurrence among the gastralia. The rays, perceptibly taper-

ing toward the rounded tij), are nearly all uniformly thick, though

sometimes slightly swollen at the center.

Oxyhexasters are commonly represented by hexactinic forms, and

somewhat less frequently by hemihexactinic and normal forms. The

former two are abundantly present in the hypodermal, hypogastral,

and parenchymal layers, especially the hexactinic form, which is

much commoner everywhere. Two forms of normally developed

oxyhexasters are occasionally found in the endosome and in the

choanosome. In the endosome, the delicate oxyhexasters (fig. 11, i)

are rarely intermingled with common robuster forms. These robuster

normal oxyhexasters (fig. 11, j) measure 90/x to llOpi in diameter.

Two to four stouter terminals with slightly rough surface, measur-

ing 52/x in length and widely diverged, are attached to the broad prin-

cipals which measure Qfx in breadth. Hexactinic forms (fig. 11, e)

are very abundant throughout. They have six broad, strong rays,

45/x to CO/x long, which taper strongly toward the sharply pointed

end, measuring 4/x to S/x at the base. The entire surface is slightly

rough and tuberculated, except at the base. Besides this form much

smaller hexactinic forms (fig. 11, g, h) with the surface entirely

smooth, occasionally occur, in all probability a partly developed, or

3^ounger, form. The hemihexactinic form (fig. 11, f/, /) may be

present together with the hexactinic form. They show nearly the

same features, with big rays, as those occurring in other members

of the genus, measuring 90jli to lOO/i. in diameter.

The macrodiscohexaster (fig. 11, I) shows a regularly spherical

form, measuring 230;a to 320ja in diameter. From a central sphere

55/A to 75/x across, there arise numerous straight, smooth-surfaced
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terminals, radiating uniformly in all directions. They have a minute

terminal disk, the margin of which shows a row of 2 to 14 small

teeth. The terminals always appear to have been regularly arranged

in their positions and not situated promiscuously as those of A.

schulzei; they usually radiate uniformly in all directions, forming

two circles ; the inner circle is always composed of shorter terminals,

which stick densely together in great numbers. The longer terminals

are arranged sparsely on the outer circle. This spicule is very com-

mon in the gastral membrane and fairly so in the endosome and the

choanosome, but is not found on the dermal membrane. This can

easily be verified with a hand lens.

The microdiscohexaster (fig. 11, A;), of a delicate nature and with

a diameter of 40/x to 45/i,, is common in the parenchyme, hypoderm,

and hypogastral layers. It is spherical in shape and provided

with exceedingly fine terminals 10/x, to 12/x long. The principals are

noticeably broad and form a cross about 18/i in axial length. Their

outer ends do not show a distinct disklike expansion but become

somewhat broader than the middle of the principals, and in the cen-

tral part they are weakly spherically swollen.

AULOSACCUS PINULARIS, new species

A single specimen in the collection (Station 4790) has served as

the type of this new species (U.S.N.M. No. 22112). In general ap-

pearance, this sponge resembles A. schulzei Ijima from Sagami Sea.

It is exquisitely vaselike, broadest in the upper third of its length, and

gradually narrowed below. The total length of the stock is 135

mm; greatest breadth, about 85 mm. Above the broadest portion,

the wall curves in more or less to terminate in a much-injured,

thin, oscular margin, which may have flared out slightly. The
osculum is nearly circular, with a diameter of approximately 55 mm.
The w^all in the middle of the upper half is 10 mm thick; in the

middle of the lower half, 19 mm. The greater part of the dermal

skeleton has fallen off. Where preserved it shows an exceedingly

delicate dermal layer supported below by fine hypodermal strands

that intersect one another at various angles. The parenchymal mass,

exposed by abrasion, presents a somewhat curly appearance. The
apertures to the incurrent canals are medium sized or smaller.

The gastral surface is well preserved. It is lined throughout

with a continuous layer of the delicate endosomal skeleton. This

consists of a small and irregularly meshed latticework of thin hypo-

gastral strands bearing gastralia, which, without forming a con-

tinuous layer by themselves, leave the hypogastral meshes more or

less freely open. The surface features of 'pimilaris are largely com-

mon to all species of the genus. The excurrent canalar apertures are
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all small in the upper part of the gastral cavity. Lower down, larger

ones become interspersed. The openings of all are covered by the

sievelike layer of the gastral skeleton.

Spicidation..—The parenchymalia are all slender diactins either in

a loose feltlike arrangement or grouped together into moderately

thick, ill-defined bundles. The principal may attain a length of 6

mm or more and a breadth of 52/x at the middle ; it tapers gradually

toward both ends, which are rough and conically pointed. All sizes

down to comitalia only 12/^ in thickness are to be found. All the

smaller diactins have roughened ends, which taper very slightly to

a conical tip, measuring S^a broad.

The hj^podermalia and hypogastralia are likewise diactins; pent-

actins are not present. They are generally 20ju, in breadth and less

than 1.5 mm in length. They quite agree in appearance with similar-

sized parenchymalia, except in the fact that the spicular center is

often, but not always, externally marked by an inconspicuous annular

swelling.

The dermalia are hexactinic pinnies, so far as those of the body

proper are concerned. The pinular distal ray as a wdiole is spindle-

shaped; it is 110/x to 160/A long and 14/^ to lS;a broad in the middle,

which is about the broadest part. In this part the obliquely up-

wardly directed, elongate, conical spines may be as long as 8/i.

The rhachis is smooth for a short distance at the base, which is about

8/A thick; its conically pointed, outer end forms the tip of the pinular

ray. The remaining five rays are somewhat slender and bluntly

pointed at the end. They are beset with small, usually erect prickles,

sparingly at the base but more pronounced at the end ; length, IIO/a

to 120)U. The proximal ray is usually slightly shorter than the

paratangentials of the same pinule, measuring 105/a to 130/* in length.

The fine quadratic-meshed dermal latticework is formed by two to

six paratangentials of two to six adjoining pinnies lying side by

side for nearly their entire length. Here and there, among the der-

malia, I have found such forms as may appropriately be regarded

as early stages in their development. They are much smaller,

slender-rayed hexactins, in which either there is no distally directed

ray or it is but little differentiated from the other rays, being nearly

as prickly as these.

The gastralia are pinularlike hexactins. The free ray is much

longer, 260/i to 300^ long and 8/* to 12/* broad at the base, beset with

strong prickles, which are projected obliquely upward and pro-

nounced at the extremity. The remaining five rays are all slenderer

and gradually taper toward the conically or sharply pointed end.

But frequently one of the paratangentials shows a somewhat pinular-

like appearance and is provided with strong prickles at the end.
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The distal ray is the smallest and shortest of all, measuring ISOfx to

220/x, in length and sharply pointed at the end, while the paratangen-

tials are usually somewhat longer and bigger than the distal ray,

200/x to 240/x long.

The oxyhexaster consists of normal oxyhexaster and hemihexac-

tinic and hexactinic forms. The normal oxyhexaster is abundant,

measuring 125)li to IGO^ia in diameter. Two varieties of this spicule

can be distinguished from the characters of the ray; both seem to

occur together promiscuously. In the one the center is swollen to a

globular shape, and the very short principals are somewhat rounded

in a knoblike manner. Terminals are slender, mostly rough but

occasionally smooth, usually three or four arising from each princi-

pal. It seems that this is the more abundant of the two oxyhexaster

varieties.

In the other form the terminals are usually two in number and

slightly stronger, while the principals are much less distinctly indi-

cated, being in fact quite abortive. Insignificant microtubercles are

sometimes seen on the surface of the terminals. They measure

usually 110/A to 115/^ in diameter.

Hemihexactinic and hexactinic forms are also intermixed with the

normally developed oxyhexaster in the choanosome of the sponge

body. They measure 120/x to 160;a in diameter. The terminals, which

look moderately strong, are about 10/x thick at the base, and their

surface is obsoletely rough. The latter occurs usually much more

abundantly than the former.

The macrodiscohexaster resembles that occurring in A. ijwiai

(Schulze). It is sunlike in appearance, measures nearly 200/* to

430/x at the axis of the rosette, and is present mostly in the choano-

some.

From the end of the principals, which are separated by six hemi-

spherical bosses measuring 45/x to 55^ across, there arise numerous

very long and slender terminals, radiating uniformly outward.

Terminals are filamentlike, obscurely rough-surfaced, and furnished

with a disk at the end, which is somewhat conically convex on the

outer side. It measures about 12/i, in diameter. The margin shows

a row of numerous small teeth.

Microcliscohexasters of spherical shape and 40ju, in diameter are

not uncommon in or near the endosomal layer. They were occa-

sionally observed in the ectosome also. From a nearly spherical node

arise comparatively thick principals, which in length are about one-

third the radius of the rosette, each of which carries at the outer end

a small disk, usually provided with a central tubercular prominence

on the external side. The terminals are very fine and difficult to

count, but there are probably not more than 10 to each principal.
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Remarks.—This new species resembles A. ijimai in essential mode
of spiculation but differs from it in the shapes of the dermal and
gastral hexactins and the outer feature of the parenchymal oxyhex-

aster.

BATHYDORUS UNDETERMINED

Here are mentioned three specimens that I have studied but which
I prefer to leave unnamed, I provisionally place them in the genus

Bathydorus. One of them is very small and probably a young
specimen in which the cliaracters have not been fully developed.

The other two are broken into several fragments, which were pre-

served in a badly macerated condition.

BATHYDORUS, a species

Pi/ATE 6, Figure 2

This is a little specimen collected at Station 4917, about 90 miles

west by southwest of Kagoshima Gulf at a depth of 361 fathoms,

together with SericolojyJius reflexus (Ijima). The body is barrel-

like in shape, measures 14.5 mm high and 7 mm broad, and is at-

tached to a mass of pebbles. From the body proper arise fine prostal

needles of a considerable length, mostl}'' directed obliquely upward
and outward. The dermal surface is smooth. The parenchymalia

are chiefly diactins less than 12/a thick. Nearly all the surface is

smooth ; occasionally it is rough at both ends.

The dermalia are predominantly stauractins, the plane of which

is usually slightly convex on the outer side. The length of their

rays varies from Goyu. to 80/x. They are 4/* in breadth at their base.

The relatively strong and slightly tapering rays are entirely

rough with distinct but sparse microtubercles. The atrophied rays

are entirely absent in the present spicule.

The gastralia are hexactins found in dense but irregular distribu-

tion. They do not form a regular latticework. The surfaces of the

rays are much more prominently microspined. The paratangentials

usually measure 70/x to 80/a in length; the distal ray is shortest of

all, while the proximal is 120|u, to ISO/u long, tapering toward the

pointed and curved ends.

The hypodermalia are moderately large pentactins, with their

rays gradually tapered toward the conically pointed ends. The
paratangentials measure SGO^ti to 400|U, in length and IS^u, to 16|a in

breadth near the spicular center. The proximal fifth ray is always

longer than the paratangential in the same spicule and at times is

nearly twice as long. Seen in surface-view preparations, the

paratangential crosses are situated for the most part without any

regular or " mutual " arrangement, though at places they approach

the formation of a quadrate-meshed latticework.
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The oxyhexasters are common, but not abundant, in the choano-

some, as well as in the subdermal and in the subgastral spaces. They
are characterized by rather longer terminals, as compared with the

principals, and are slender, quite smooth on the surface, and, though

bent at the base, are nearly straight for the rest of their length, and

so diverge from one another as to give a spherical shape to the entire

spicule. This measures 110/,t to 120/a in diameter. Principals bearing

less than two terminals probably never occur; there are two or

three in most cases.

The only kind of discohexaster present is comparable to the micro-

discohexaster of certain other rossellids. It measures only 3.04 mm
in diameter. The convex disk at the outer end of each fairly strong-

principal bears a bunch of numerous and exceedingly fine divergent

terminals, each of which ends in a minute terminal knob. The shape

of the entire rosette is spherical. In some parts the discohexasters

in question were found only occasionally ; in other parts of the same

specimen they were quite common, occurring near the subdermal or

subgastral regions, where they seem to be present in nearly equal

numbers to, or are somewhat more numerous than, the oxyhexasters.

The described spiculation seems to come nearest to, and indeed

closely resembles, that of Vitrollula fertUis. But, as the parenchy-

mal hexactins are lacking, I should prefer not to make a definite

specific determination.

An interesting fact regarding the specimen is the presence of cer-

tain peculiar small bodies lodged in large numbers among the tis-

sues of the choanosome. Ijima has already noted these in Stauro-

calyptus glaber. To the naked eye they appear as whitish spots of

various sizes of about or less than 0.5 mm diameter. Under the mi-

croscope the body is found to be a reticular mass of no definite shape,^

consisting of an irregular rigid framework of microtuberculate

beams. The mass is always completely transversed by a few par-

enchymal diactins of the sponge. These reticular bodies treated of

are also like those described by F. E. Schulze from the buds borne

on the prostal lateralia of Rhdbdocalyptus mirahilis.

BATHYDORUS, jQ species

Several poorly preserved fragments were obtained from two sta-

tions: No. 4769 (Bowers Bank, Bering Sea, depth 244 fathoms),

and No. 4770 (Bowers Bank, Bering Sea, depth 247 fathoms).

As the specimens are macerated and broken into several fragments,

it is impossible definitely to determine whether they are identical.

The principal parenchymalia are the rather numerous and elon-

gated bowlike diactins, 160jli to 200iu long, the middles of which are

not always externally marked by a swelling. They are practically

smooth on the surface, gradually tapering toward both ends.
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The smaller parenchymalia down to comitalia only lOjx in thick-

ness are of the usual description. The tips are acuminate, rounded,

conical, or mucronate; infrequently they are swollen to a clublike

or even a bulbous shape.

Hypodermal pentactins are well developed and show essentially

the same characters and arrangements as in common members of

Staurocalyptus, being isolated or sometimes standing out in small

loose groups. Paratangentials do not exceed 4 mm in length; the

shaft is longer, measuring up to 7 mm. They are either paratropal

or almost regularly cruciate. The surfaces of all rays are quite

smooth except at the ends, the surface of which is roughened by
densely distributed microtubercles. All the rays are gradually at-

tenuated toward the conically or sharply pointed ends.

The dermalia are rather thick-rayed pentactins, with the unpaired

ray directed proximally. Their paratangential rays are in a plane

slightly arched on the inside. Occasionally stauractins are found,

intermingled here and there with the former spicules. The paratan-

gentials, from the central point, measure dO/x to 100/x, while the

]:)roximal unpaired rays are 100/x to 110/x, in length. The thickness

at base averages 12/x. The rays are slightly narrowed outward;

the tip is rounded or somewhat conically pointed. Their surface

is thickly beset nearly all over with distinct microspines, which are

much more pronounced at the ends. In the stauractins, the rays are

somewhat longer, 120/x to 135/i. long, also in a plane, slightly arched

on the inside. The aborted rays of both spicules are at most repre-

sented by vestigial bosses.

The gastralia are strong and long hexactijtis, for the most part

fulh' twice as long as the dermalia. The rays are somewhat more

tapering toward their ends; the microspines or microtubercles on the

surface are in like manner moderately developed. Length of

rays : Paratangentials, 130|U, to 180/a ; distal ray, 130/i, to IGOja
;
proxi-

mal, ISOfi to 210|u. The raj^s at the base are somewhat slender, aver-

aging Six thick.

The oxyhexasters consist of three kinds, namely, normal oxyhex-

aster, hemihexactinic, and hexactinic. The normally developed oxy-

hexaster occurs less abundantly in all parts, but it is especially plenti-

ful near the ectosome. Its diameter is 90/x to 135ju,. There is no

appreciable difference in appearance between those in the periphery

and others situated more deeply in the wall. From each exceedingly

short principal two or three rather thin, obscurely rough-surfaced,

and nearly straight terminals diverge. Occasionally the principals

appear distinctly circular-knoblike in shape, measuring lOfi in size.

Oftener the oxyhexasters seem to be hemihexactinic and occasionally

quite hexactinic forms. In the hemihexactins, the diameter meas-
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ures 80/x to llOfx, while in the latter it is 150/i to 210ju, across. Of
the hemihexactinic forms, the total number of terminals to the

entire rosette may vary from 5 to 11, indicative in each case of the

number of the principals that remain biterminal and of those that

become uniterminal.

Much less numerous than the oxyhexasters are the microdiscohex-

asters, which vary considerably in size, measuring 2>0fx to 60ju, in

diameter. They are thinly distributed both subdermally and sub-

gastrally, though they seem to be much commoner in the gastral re-

gions. The shape is spherical ; the terminal disk is minute, not pin-

headlike, but is a small laterally expanded disk.

Genus ACANTHASCUS F. E. Schulze, 1886

ACANTHASCUS PACHYDERMA, new specieB

Figure 12 ; Plate 5, Figure 1

This species is based on a single complete specimen (holotype,

U.S.N.M. No. 22123) collected from a depth of 229 fathoms south-

east of Shimushir Island, Kuriles (Station 4803). It has an elon-

gated barrel shape. The lower end is somewhat contracted into

a stalklike base, 27 mm broad, gradually becoming broader toward

the upper end. The total height is 88 mm; the greatest breadth

near the anterior end of the body is 39 mm. The osculum at

the superior end of the stock is elliptical in form, the greater diameter

being 18 mm and the smaller 11 mm. The deep gastral cavity ex-

tends almost into the stalklike base. The body wall in the middle

is as thick as 10 mm and is of nearly the same thickness toward the

simple-edged oscular margin.

The external surface is quite smooth, but shows indications of a

number of small and large tubercles, measuring 1 mm to 3 mm across

in the lateral side of the entire stock. The more prominent of these

tubercles may have been 2 mm in height. The wall is firm, on ac-

count of the closelj^ interwoven state of the hypodermal spicules as

well as of the small size of the canals. Nearly all the irregularly

quadrate-meshed dermal latticework is torn off. It partly covers the

incurrent apertures, which are less than 2 mm in diameter. Their

apertures are irregularly placed and are indistinctly visible through

the latticework. The gastral surface appears smooth, but the excur-

rent apertures may be distinctly observed, 2 mm to 3 mm in diam-

eter, distributed irregularly.

Spiculation.—Principal parenchymalia are fairly long diactins,

4.5 mm or more in length and up to 20/x in thickness at the middle.

They taper gradually toward the conically pointed or rounded ends,

the surface of which is much less strongly roughened than that of
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the middle part of the spicule. There are frequently much slen-

derer, curved diactins, forming small bundles close together. At any

rate the parenchymal diactins are somewhat slender in form and are

FiGDUB 12.

—

Acanthascus pacliyderma, new species : a, Gastral hexactin, X 225 ; h,

dermal stauractin, x 1,875; c, hexactinic form, X 225; d, oxyhexaster, X 375; e,

oxyhexaster (form A), X 375; /, oxyhexaster (form B), X 375; g-i, discoctasters,

X 375 ; i-l, basalia, X 225

distributed much more irregularly and sparsely than those of the

hypogastral layer.

Hypodermal diactins are loosely arranged and do not form strands,

as do those occurring in the hypogastral layer. They are wider but
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usually shorter than hypogastral diactins. They may attain a length

of 170/Li and are 16/x wide at the middle. The width is nearly the

same throughout, slightly tapering toward the rounded ends, the

surface of which is roughened by microspines. The diactins are dis-

tributed densely, forming a thickened firm layer 1 mm in thickness.

Occasionally diactins that have a central protuberance appear.

They are 560fi in length and 20^ to 24)u, wide at the center. The sur-

face, except that of the central protuberance, is roughened sparsely.

Hypogastralia also consist of diactins, which are arranged in loose

or compact bundles of variable length, distributed much more

sparsely and irregularly. They are generally slenderer than those

on the hyjDodermalia but much longer than the latter. They taper

very gradually toward both ends, the tip being either simply acumi-

nate or conically pointed. Subterminally the surface is sparsely

roughened by microspines. Occasionally in the diactins the center

shows a gentle swelling, but more frequently four protuberances, like

those occurring in the hypogastralia.

Dermalia are predominantly stauractins (fig. 12, 6), sj^arsely

rough all over, nearly plane, not arched ; axial length, 280/x to 360/,i.

The rays taper perceptibly toward the conically pointed or rounded

tip, or are nearly uniformly thick. They are sometimes provided

with a central prominence. The thickne&:s at the middle averages

8/x. Occasionally among the dermalia there are found pentactinic

forms in which the proximally directed, unpaired ray is somewhat

shorter or longer than the paratangentials, 140/i to 200ju, in length.

The surface is also sparsely roughened. Besides these common
stauractins and pentactins, a smaller and very slender stauractin

occasionalh' occurs. Its rays are very slender, measuring 2;u. to 4/x

wide at the middle, and are sharply pointed at the ends.

Gastralia are rough large hexactins (fig. 12, a), irregularly scat-

tered. The rays taper slightly outward. The microtubercles on

their surface are neither numerous nor strongly developed, so that

the roughness on the surface is not prominent. The proximal ray

measures 212//, in length; the distal ray 190/a, and the paratangen-

tials 175/x..

Oxyhexasters consist of normal oxyhexaster (fig. 12, d), hemihex-

actinic, and hexactinic forms, the last of which is rarely found in

the parenchyme. The normal oxyhexaster may be present in two

forms, designated A and B, differing in total size, in the slenderness

of the terminals and in the shape of the principals. The variety B
(fig. 12, /) frequently occurs in the dermal and gastral layers, as

well as abundantly in the parenchyme, intermingled with the

other variety. It measures 140fi to 155/x in diameter and has a dis-

tinct globular node and short principals, rounded in a knoblike man-
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ner at the ends. Slender, sparsely roughened terminals, generally

two or three in number, arise from each principal. They are apt

to be broken off near the base. It seems that this form is the more
abundant of the two varieties.

In variety A (fig. 12, e) the terminals are considerably stronger,

being nearly 5/a in thickness at the base, while the principals are

much less distinctly indicated, being in fact quite abortive. They are

obscurely rough all over. There are generally two terminals to each

principal, never more, rarely only one. The principal measures

l72jti in diameter. The hexactinic form (fig. 12, e) is somewhat
larger, measuring lOO/x in diameter and having roughly surfaced

terminals which are pointed at the ends. The hemihexactinic forms

are somewhat smaller, measuring about 150^ across, and are pro-

vided with delicate and slender terminals. These two forms are

distributed fairly abundantly, intermixing with the normal oxyhex-

asters in the parenchyme.

Discoctasters (fig. 12, g, h, i) are common in all parts, being especi-

ally abundant near the ectosome and the endosome. They measure

180/x to 220/x in diameter. The principals are 8ja thick at the base,

fairly slender, and 40;U. long. The number of principals projecting

from the spicular center varies from 6 to 8 ; in most cases 6 and less

often 8, of which 6 protrude laterally and the remaining 2 forward

and backward. In other cases, the pairs protrude from the spicular

center in all directions. The number of terminals in a tuft is 5 to 12,

each with a minute terminal disk. They are usually somewhat longer

than the principals, measuring 56/a in length, with their tuft narrow

at the base and slightly expanded distally. This discoctaster has a

distinct quadrangular humplike prominence measuring 20/x in di-

ameter on the central node. The terminal disk is very small and

pinheadlike. The microdiscohexaster is found abundantl}^ in the

parenchyme. Spherical in shape, it is similar in appearance and in

structure to that of all members of the genus, so that a special

description appears unnecessary. It measures 40ja in diameter.

The basidictyonal plate (fig. 12, j, k) is represented by a fairly

large-meshed siliceous reticulum, the beams of which may measure

20;u broad at the widest part and have a smooth surface. In isolated

instances much more robust pentactins are found (14/i to 18/i in

breadth, and paratangentials 32ju to 48/a in length), and oftener

stauractins having nearly the same or a greater axial length. It is

not difficult to make out that the foundation of this plate is formed of

the stauractins and pentactins above mentioned, which are directly

as well as synaptically fused together.

118040—32 7
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ACANTHASCUS CACTUS F. E. Schnlze

Acanthascus cactus F. E. Schuxze. Abh. kou. preiiss. Akad. Wiss. Berlin, 1886,

p. 49: Rep. Toy. Challenffer, vol. 21, p. 148, pi. 57, figs. 1-7, 1887.—Ijima,

Annot. Zool. Japon., vol. 1, p. 48, 1897.—F. E. Schulze, Sitz-ber. kon. preuss.

Akad. Wiss. Berlin, vol. 26, p. 551, 1897.

—

Ijima, Journ. Coll. Sci. Imp.

Univ. Tokyo, vol. 18, art. 7, pp. 140-158, 296, pi. 11, figs. 16-22, pi. 12, figs.

23-37, 1904.

Specimen A expands somewhat superiorly in such a manner as

to take on a funnellike shape, as shown in Ijima's Contribution IV,

page 142, Figure 6, D. Height, 140 mm. Broadest part of sponge

body, 70 mm. Xear the basal end it measures 45 mm. As the pre-

served sponge is extremely compressed laterally, the exact size of

the osculum can not be ascertained. It probably measured 45 mm
to 65 mm. The wall of this specimen is thicker than in specimen B,

measuring up to 6 mm in the middle of the entire stock. The body

is nearly completely preserved, lacking a basal attachment and even

a basal plate. The sharply apexed conical elevation of the external

surface occurs at various but rather wide intervals, measuring about

17 mm high. On the oscular edge there may occur very fine prostal

marginalia, which always project singly, without forming small

tufts.

In the smaller specimen (B) the lower parts of the entire stock

are much more dilapidated. It measures 76 mm high and 60 mm
wide at the broadest part of the sponge. The wall in the middle is

about 2 mm thick. There are no numerous conical elevations, as in

specimen A.

Table 21.

—

Record of specimens of Acanthascus cactus

Specimen
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occasionally found rough liexactins having paratangentials of nearly

equal length, 90,u to 115|u, long and 8/x to lO/x broad at the base, with

proximal and distal rays measuring 120/i to I'difi in length.

As regards the occurrence of the abnormality of the oxyhexaster

of this species described by Ijima, I have met with a discoctaster in

these specimens that represents what seems to be a case of abnormal
development. This occurs occasionally in the dermal membrane of

both specimens. It measures T2/x in diameter with an irregularly

shaped central node 14/x broad, with no indications of the normal
principals dividing into more than 30 terminals. Each terminal

ends in a very small pinhead.

Genus STAUROCALYPTUS Ijima, 1897

STAUROCALYPTUS RUGOCRUCIATUS, new species

Figure 13 ; Plate 6, Figure 4

A single small specimen of this species (holotype, U.S.N.M.

No. 22051) was obtained from a depth of 426 fathoms off Bowers

Bank, Bering Sea (Station 4771). The sponge body is a pair of

elongated, thick-walled, pear-shaped sacs. From the base the breadth

increases somewhat gradually until over mid-height is reached when

it decreases rapidly toward the oscular opening. Tlie total height

is 46 mm. Near the lower parts it is irregularly shaped and bent

inward; the maximum breadth at mid-height is 25 mm. The

osculum, which is elliptical in outline, measures 5 mm by 15 mm.
The margin is fairly thick and simple-edged. The body wall is

thick, decreasing gradually from 8 mm near the base to 2 mm near

the oscular margin. Projecting from all parts of the outer surface

of the sponge are many long, robust prostalia, forming a definite

and distinct fringe at the oscular margin. They are more abundant

in the lower portion of the sponge than in the upper. Those project-

ing directly outward from the oscular margin measure 10 mm to

15 mm in length. The gastral surface is smooth and has numerous

evenly distributed circular openings about 0.5 mm in diameter.

The diactinic prostals are somewhat weaker needles of various

lengths. They project to a free length of 5 mm to 15 mm or more,

being directed on the whole obliquely and outward. The pentactinic

prostals are of a moderately large size, and may form a gossamer-

like covering over the dermal surface. They generally protrude

in groups of two or more, but sometimes stand out singly.

Spiculafion.—The prostal diactins, which are primarily to be re-

garded as enormously developed parenchymal principalia, are of

various sizes. A small one may measure 10 mm in length, while the

larger measure 35 mm long and 170/x thick at the middle. These
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spicules are straight and taper perceptibly toward both ends. The
outer and inner ends are acutely or bluntly pointed, the entire surface

being smooth and not beset with microtubercles.

Comitalia are slender diactins, measuring 20/*, with a smooth
surface, except at both ends, where they are roughened by micro-

tubercles. They are broad at the middle and nearly as long as half

of the entire length of the prostal diactins.

FiGDRB 13.

—

Staurocalyptus rugocruoiatus, new species : a, Gastral hexactin ; t, dermal

pentactin ; c, oxyhexaster ; d, e, hemihexactinlc forms
; j, g, hexactinic forms ; h, clis-

coctaster. All x 250+

The parenchymalia are composed of large and small oxydiactins,

either nearly straight or gently bent in a bowlike manner. They
may attain 5 mm in length and ITO/t in breadth at the middle. The
ends are usually prominently microspined in varying degrees. In

some of these diactins, one end is slightly rounded, but most of them
are acutely pointed at both ends. The smaller diactinic parenchy-

malia with 2 or 4 Imobs at the middle and 300/x to 400/i, in length,
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occur in the hypodermal and hypogastral layers. They are micro-

spined on the entire surface, most pronouncedly so at the end. They
are frequently smooth near the center.

The hypodermal pentactins are somewhat variable in size, the

larger ones usually occurring lower down on the sponge, while the

small ones, measuring not more than half the size of the larger ones,

are situated near the oscular margin. I have found that the small

pentactins are generally arranged in the form of a regular cross.

This cruciate arrangement of the paratangentials also occurs rather

rarely in the larger pentactins lower down on the sponge. The
larger pentactins are usually protruded singly from the lower parts

of the sponge surface. The paratangentials, which are generally not

quite straight but rather wavy, are 4 mm or more long. The straight

shaft or the unpaired proximal ray is always much longer than the

paratangential in the same spicule. All the rays of the pentactins

are at first smooth or very sparsely rough except near the ends,

which are minutely rough. They are so in most of the spicules in

the hypodermal situation or in the oscular margin; while the older

pentactins present a finely shagreenlike surface throughout the lower

parts of the entire stock. The roughness is caused by minute, erect,

and sharply pointed processes. The fine shagreenlike surface is

caused by the same minute and thickly set processes. The micro-

spines remind one of those on the prostal pentactins of Staurocalyp-

tus dowUngii (Lambe). In general, the surface of the rays in the

pentactins is more thickly microspined on the paratangentials and
more sparsely so on the proximal unpaired ray.

The dermalia are mainly rough pentactins. Exceptionally they

may be stauractins, rarely hexactins. The pentactins (fig. 13, h)

measure 150/x along both the paratangential rays and the unpaired

proximal ray, which is somewhat shorter than, or nearly equally as

long as, the paratangentials. The thickness at the middle is 8/x. They

are straight and taper very slightly toward the rounded or conically

pointed ends. All the surfaces of the rays are sparsely roughened.

The stauractins are nearly straight on the outside and almost the

same size as the pentactins in axial length. The rays are 140ju, to

l70/>i long and 8/^ broad at the base. They are entirely rough, and

the microtubercles on their surface are more or less prominent. The

hexactins are nearly the same as those occurring in the gastralia but

are smaller in size.

The gastralia are fairly large hexactins (fig. 13, a). All six rays

in one spicule may sometimes be of nearly equal length, but more

frequently the proximal free ray is the longest and the distal the

shortest.
^

The length of proximal ray is 100/>t to 250/^; of paratan-
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gential rays 80/x to 240/x; and of the distal rays YO/i to 200/i. At the

base the thickness averages about 10/a. The rays taper gradually

toward the pointed ends and may all be nearly equally rough, on ac-

count of microspines, but more pronouncedly so at the distal ends.

These hexactins are generally arranged irregularly, and do not

form a continuous quadrate-meshed latticework.

The oxyhexasters, occurring in moderate abundance in all parts,

are partly normal and partly hemihexactinic and hexactinic forms.

In most normal oxyhexasters (fig. 13, c) the principals each bear 2

or 3 terminals, so that the total number of terminal points is 12 to

16. Their diameter measures 110/x to 140/x. The terminals are

rather strong, measuring about 2/i, across at the base, and are straight

or wavy and sparsely rough on the surface. The principals are

extremely short and often obsolescent. Throughout the parenchyme

there are numerous oxyhexasters and hemihexactinic (fig. 13, d, e)

and hexactinic (fig. 13, /, g) forms, which are seen to be sparsely

rough or occasionally densely rough, having numerous micro-

tubercles on the surface and measuring 112/x in axial length. Any
one of the principal rays of hemihexactinic form may bear two

long, straight or wavy, divergent, sharply pointed terminal rays,

thus giving rise to the oxyhexasters, so that all gradations between

the 6 and 12 rayed spicules are seen. These several forms are en-

tirely similar to those occurring in Staurocalyptus dowlingii

(Lambe)

.

The discoctasters (fig. 13, A) are not abundant. They are slender

rayed and on the whole small. The diameter is usually 80/x. The
central node is plain and very weakly tubercled. The principals

are slender, nearly as long as, or much longer than, the terminals.

The number of terminals to a principal is frequently three and

probably never more than four. They form a very slightly diverg-

ing tuft and are nearly straight. On the minute terminal disks

the marginal serration is wanting.

Malformed discoctasters, in which one or more primary terminals

stand free without fusing with any of the secondary principals, are

of occasional occurrence.

The microdiscohexasters are of usual appearance and 50)u, in diam-

eter. They are found, mostly in the ectosome and in the endosome,

in fairly large numbers though scattered.

The new species, as before mentioned, resembles Staurocalyptus

dowlingii in outer configuration and in some essential points of

spiculation, but differs from it in having a smaller discoctaster and

a larger microdiscohexaster.
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Genus RHABDOCALYPTUS F. E. Schulze, 1886

RHABDOCALYPTUS BOREALIS, new species

Figure 14; Plate 6, Figuke 3

As can be seen, this species has passed through my hands in no
small numbers. With one exception, all were obtained from the same
station. Some were not well preserved, the oscular margin and
other parts being damaged. Though these specimens all differ in

external appearance, they do show an essential or almost complete

agreement in spiculation.

Table 22.

—

Record of specimens of Rhabdocalyptus borealis

Specimen
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Figure 14.

—

Rhabdocali/ptus horealis, new species: a, Hypodermal pentactin, x 80+;
h, gastral hexactin, X 225— ; c, dermal pentactin, X 225—'; d, parenchymal oxy-
hexact, X 425+ ; e, oxyhexaster (form C). X 425+ ; f, oxyhexaster (form B),
X 425+ ; (/, oxyhexaster (form A), X 425+ ; /), microdiscohexaster, x 425—

; i,

discoctaster, x 250

ally thins out at the oscular margin, which does not flare out. The
base can not be said to be solid, since the gastral cavity extends
almost to the attachment surface.
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Specimen C is elongate-sacciform, 95 mm high, with an oval

oscular opening. The broadest part of the body is situated beloAv the

middle of the stock and measures 38 mm; the basal part measures

only 14 mm. The thickness of the wall is nearly the same as in speci-

men B, measuring 2 mm in the middle and 1 mm in the lower part.

Specimens D and E are similarly shaped and have bent bodies

(at the base) 75 mm in height. The diameters of the oval-shaped

osculum are 13 mm and 20 mm, respectively. The broadest part of

the entire stock measures 26 mm to 30 mm, and the extremely nar-

rowed stalklike basal region, which is bent toward one side, meas-

ures 2 mm to 5 mm in breadth. The thickness of the wall is 2 mm
at the thickest part of the entire stock. Both specimens are well

preserved, except at their basal ends. The gastral cavity seems not

to extend into the extreme end of the basal stalk region but appears

close to it.

Specimen F is the smallest of all, and is tubular or vaselike in

form, about 30 mm in height and not less than 8 mm in diameter.

The wall is 1 mm thick in the thickest part and becomes gradually

thinner toward the outer oscular margin, where it measures 0.8 mm.
The circular osculum measures 4 mm to 5 mm in diameter. The
prostal marginalia measure 15 mm to 20 mm in length.

The greater part of the entire stock of specimen G is broken, the

remaining part measuring about 35 mm high and 15 mm broad.

Specimen H (holotype, U.S.N.M. No. 22161) is a cup-shaped

sponge, 65 mm in height; the wall at the middle of the entire stock

measures 2 mm thick. The greatest breadth of the sponge appears

in the superior region ; near the lower part of the oscular margin it

measures 40 mm.
Sficulation.—The parenchymal principalia are bowlike oxydiactins

with tapering or straight raj^s, which subterminally are occasionally

smooth. They may attain a length of 6 mm and a thickness of 102/x

in the middle, but are usually smaller. The middle is not externally

marked by a swelling. There are no points worth special mention

regarding the slender parenchymalia.

The prostal marginalia present on some specimens are needlelike

oxydiactins, which may be 10 mm to 17 mm or more long and 12/a

to 77/x thick. The rays gradually taper toward the end and are

subterminally minutely tuberculated.

The prostal basalia are represented in some specimens. They are

nearly the same length as the prostal marginalia but are rather

strongly tuberculated at the ends and not extremely narrowed or

pointed.

The large prostal pentactins are present usually in the upper two-

thirds of the entire stock ; they seem to become lost as somehow they

are shed off in the lower parts. Diactinic prostalia were not ob-
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served in specimens A-C, either at the rim of the oscular margin or

in the lateral wall of the entire stock. But in the remaining speci-

mens, long, diactinic prostalia project beyond all parts of the outer

surfaces. They do not occur in large numbers nor do they form a

definite fringe at the oscular margin (except in specimen F), though

they are more abundant in the upper portion of the sponge than

elsewhere. These marginal and pleural prostalia are smooth on the

surface, frequently reach a length of 20 mm and have a maximum
thickness of about 180/x.

The hypodermalia are strongly developed diactins, oxypentactins

with paratropal paratangentials and pentactins. There are usually

in each grouj) one or two pentactins that have entirely smooth para-

tangentials, except at the ends; they may be the youngest of all in

the group. The older pentactins (fig. 14, a) usually are situated at

a higher level than the younger (this is characteristic of all Rhab-
docalyptus species) and have the paratangentials armed from base

to tip with strong, straight or slightly curved, and sharply pointed

prongs, arranged in two series along the lateral sides of the rays.

The prongs are placed at fairly regular intervals, those of the two

sides alternating with one another. In the basal parts of the rays,

the strongest prongs may be 119/^ long; there they all spring out

vertically, frequentlj'^ bend forward away from the dermal surface.

Toward the tip of the rays and along with the gradual tapering of

these, the prongs grow continually smaller. Apart from the above

prongs, the surface of the paratangentials is perfectly smooth, except

at the microtuberculated end. The unpaired shaft ray is occasion-

ally pronged, but then not so numerously as in other rays. The
paratangentials of the older pentactins are 20 mm to 50 mm long, and

the shafts 40 mm to 90 mm. The rays are not more than 85/>t thick

at the base.

The dermalia are predominantly pentactins (fig. 14, c), which

have short, rough, microtuberculated tangential rays 90/^ to lOOju,

long; proximal ray T5/t to 85^ long. Less often, among the der-

malia, stauractins are found lying with their rays in the dermal

plane and still more rarely hexactins somewhat smaller than those

in the gastral layer.

The gastralia are rough hexactins (fig. 14, 5) with rays exactly

like those of the dermalia ; length of rays, 152/^ to 190/a
;
breadth at

base, 12ju,. Occasionally all six rays in the same spicule are subequal,

though in most cases the proximal ray is somewhat longer than the

paratangential and the distal rays. They measure 152/* to 176/a in

length. The microtubercles are slightly more pronounced on the

proximal ray than on any other.

The oxyhexasters occur in abundance in all parts of the sponge

wall and are of three slightly differing forms, designated herein by
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the letters A, B, and C. Forms A and C are chiefly in the ectosome

or endosome, and form B is common everywhere, intermixed with

other forms, though less numerous in the endosome.

The A oxyhexasters (fig. 14, ff) are distinguished by having very

slender, slightly wavy and slightly roughened terminals. Each very

short principal usually carries two slightly curved terminals. The
diameter of the oxyhexaster, llS/x, seems to be greater than in

form B. Form A is not so numerous as the remaining forms.

Form B (fig. 14, /) is 88/x to IOO/a in diameter and occurs every-

where. It is by far the best represented of the three forms, occurring

in greatest abundance of all these spicules. It is distinguished by

having nearly straight and rough terminals, which seem not to be so

fragile as those in the form A. Each very short principal is provided

with two, occasionally three, straight, slightly rough terminals. This

roughness becomes more or less pronounced toward the base, but not

so prominent as to form microspines or barbs. The terminals meas-

ure 48/A to 52/x long.

Form C (fig. 14, e) resembles form B in shape and size. It is dis-

tinguished from the other forms by having very broad, strong prin-

cipals, to each of which are attached widely diverged strong termi-

nals. These principals are of a perceptible length, 4;ii; and there

are usually two, sometimes three, terminals to a principal. They

usually measure 49/x to 52ix long and have a smooth surface. This

oxyhexaster is represented in nearly the same numbers as form B,

but is more abundant in the endosome of the sponge. Throughout

the parenchymalia are a few oxyhexacts (fig. 14, d), which are rough

on the surface. The proximal and distal rays are 48/x long and the

tangential rays iO[x.

Discoctasters (fig. 14, i) commonly occur among the paren-

chj'malia and are occasionally found in the ectosome, as well as in

the endosome. The six prominent bosses present on the central

node frequently form a large tuberculated mass, measuring 12/a by

18/x across. The principals are slender, at most 4^ thick ; about one-

half or more the length of the entire ray, measuring 20ft to 32/i, long.

The fine terminals are four to six in number, in a gently expanding

tuft measuring 16/x to 30/a in length, and have very minute terminal

disks shaped like a pinhead. The diameter of the spicule is 80[i to

120/x.

The microdiscohexaster (fig. 14, ^) is relatively small, measuring

25/i in diameter. I have found it sparsely distributed everywhere,

though it is most frequently in the dermal and gastral membranes.

The principals are slender and form a cross measuring about Sfx in

axial length. The number of terminals may reach 10 to 12, meas-

uring 5/t long.
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This new species seems to agree closely with Rhcibdocalyptus

australis Topsent in outer appearance and in essential characters of

spiciilation, but differs from it in three respects: In our species (1)

the surface of the prostal paratropal pentactins is smooth, except

at the end, instead of microtuberculated over the surface; (2) oxy-

hexasters consist of three kinds and usually have smooth or slightly

rough terminals; (3) the cliscoctaster has four to six terminals to

each principal, instead of three to four.

RHABDOCALYPTUS HETERASTER, new species

FiGXJBE 15 ; Plate 6, Figure 6

The two complete specimens of this species were collected from

the Station 4770 (Bowers Bank, Bering Sea, 247 fathoms). Both of

FiGDRB 15.

—

Rhabdocalyptus heteraster, new species : a, Gastral liexactin, X 225 ;

6, oxyhexaster (form B), X 270; c, oxyhexaster (form B), X 270; d, oxyhexaster

(form C), X 270; e, oxyhexastei- (form A), X 270; f, oxyhexaster (form C) ;

X 270 ; g, hexactinic form, X 270 ; li, hexactinic form, x 270 ; i, hemihexactinic

form, X 270 ; j, hemihexactinic form, X 270 ; k, discoctaster, X 270 ; I, dis-

coctaster, X 180 ; m, microdiscohexaster, X 270

them are fairly thin-walled, subglobular, and purselike in form, and

are without a specially formed attachment at the base. In the

larger one (holotype, U.S.N.M. No. 22052) the total height is 85 mm
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and the breadth 57 mm measured at the broadest part, which is

just above the middle of the entire stock. The smaller one is 20 mm
in height and 12 mm in breadth. The dermal surface is rough and

is covered with pentactinic pleuralia on the inferior parts of the

sponge body. The oscular margin is much injured, only a part

remains of one side and it seems not to flare out. The orifice is sub-

circular, with a thin edge. The incurrent canalar apertures are very

small, attaining a size of nearly 0.5 mm and becoming smaller toward

the upper region of the sponge; they are numerous and distributed

closely together. The excurrent canalar apertures are also small,

nearly the same size as those of the incurrent canalar apertures,

covered by the thin gastral layer. The thickness of the wall near

the basal region is 3 mm to 4 mm, which becomes thinner toward the

oscular edge.

Spiculation.—Parenchymalia are long diactins, wdiolly smooth on

the center and roughened or microspined toward the ends, with

sharply pointed or conically pointed ends. The slenderer ones are

in bundles, and the thicker are isolated.

Hypodermal oxypentactins with the paratangential rays are

paratropal, more or less curved, smooth, and provided with nearly

regularly distributed, sharply pointed thorns.

Dermalia are rough pentactins, occasionally hexactins, or rarely

stauractins. The rays average 115)a long, measured from the center,

and 12;u, thick. They taper outward to a slight degree ; the ends are

rounded or conically pointed. The paratangential cross is usually

not convex on the outside and measures 220/1, to 240/x in length.

Seen surface on, the delicate dermal latticework presents irregular

meshes, though in places these show a tendency to assume a regular

quadrate arrangement, measuring 130/x in length of sides. The
hexactins and stauractins are of usual appearance and have nearly

the same length of ray, lOO/i to 150/* long. The latter spicules seem

to be more abundant than the former.

The gastralia are chiefly hexactins (fig. 15, a). The rays are

similar to those of the dermalia; only they are usually of a much
greater dimension. The paratangentials are somewhat longer than

the distal ray, measuring 120/x to 135/t in length, though they are

much shorter than the proximal ray, which may attain a length of

ITO/A. The rays are lO/i thick at the base and taper somewhat

strongly outward to sharply or conically pointed ends. Except for

the central node, all surfaces of the rays are microspined, though

more sparsely proximally.

Three varieties of oxyhexasters may be distinguished, designated

by letters A, B, and C.

The first oxyhexaster, form A (fig. 15, e), occurs mostly in the

ectosome and occasionally intermixed with form C in the choano-
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some; diameter, 105/x. The principal is exceedingly short and

slender and to it two slender terminals (occasionally three) are

usually attached. They are nearly straight, narrowly diverged, and

slightly rough, or nearly smooth on the surface.

The second variety, form B (fig. 15, 6, <?), is nearly the same size

as form A, but is frequently smaller. It occurs mostly in the cho-

anosome, rarely intermixed with the form A in the dermal layer.

It is distinguished by slender principals and by weakly bifurcated

slender terminals. (The degree of divergence is about intermediate

between forms A and C.) Each short, slender, principal is provided

with two straight, smooth terminals, and does not form a central

node, as in form A.

The last oxyhexaster, C (fig. 15, d^ /), occurring only in the

gastral layer, measures 76/x, in diameter. It is distinguished by

having very broad principals, forming a distinct central node, and

widely diverging terminals. Each broad principal in a spicule usu-

ally carries two of these widely diverging, smooth terminals.

Besides these normal oxyhexasters, there are hemihexactinic (fig.

15, ?', j) and hexactinic (fig. 15, ^, h) forms in the parenchymal,

subdermal, and subgastral layers. They measure about SOjU in axial

length and have smooth-surfaced rays.

The microdiscohexaster (fig. 15, m) is present sparsely in the gas-

tral layer and near the hypogastral layer. It measures 20ju, in diam-

eter and is provided with very delicate terminals. As its features

are common to the microdiscohexaster, which occurs in many mem-
bers of the present genus, a detailed description here is unnecessary.

Discoctasters occur in abundance everywhere in the entire body.

Of them I also distinguish two varieties. They occur in different

quantities and show also certain differences in the manner of dis-

tribution and in shape. The one variety (fig. 15, 1) usually occurs in

the subdermal space and is much larger than the other. In diameter

the spicule in question varies from 190/t to 290)a. The central node

frequently has six more or less distinct hillocklike prominences.

The principals take up about one-third or less of the entire ray

length, measuring 32/x long, while the terminals are nearly twice as

long as the principals. There are five to eight terminals in a tuft;

occasionally as few as three. The tuft is very gently expanded dis-

tally, the terminals composing it being each slightly bent outward,

or are sometimes nearly straight. The surface of the terminals and

principals is smooth or microtuberculated. The terminal disks are

very small and pinheadlike.

The other form (fig. 16, k) resembles that occurring in Rhabdo-

calyptus dawsonii. It is usually present in the subgastral and paren-

chymal regions; frequently in the subdermal space intermingled

with the former variety. It is much smaller, averaging 90/a in
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diameter, with a distinct, quadrangular central node, which is 8ja to

lO/i across.

The principals are slender and smooth on the surface. They are

much shorter, about half or more of the length of the terminals,

which measure about 16/a long. There are two to four terminals to

each principal. The tuft is also gently curved near the end. The
terminal disks are also much smaller and are pinheadlike in shape.

Remarks.—The distinguishing characters of the present species

are: (I) Two kinds of discoctaster are present; the larger one meas-

ures 190;u, to 210/A in diameter and is not provided with a distinct

quadrangular central node, while the smaller one measures OO/x and
has a very regular, quadrangular central node. (2) There are three

kinds of normal oxyhexasters, differing in dimensions, in degree of

divergence of the terminals, and in the development of the principals.

RHABDOCALYPTUS AUSTRALIS Topsent

Rhahdocalyptus australis Topsent, Result. Voy. S. Y. Belgica, Zoologie, Spong-

iaires, p. 37, pi. 2, figs. 5, 6, pi. 4, figs. 14^21, pi. 5, fig. 1, 1901.

Two complete specimens were obtained from the same station,

together with Rhahdocalyptus horealis. Specimen A is larger than B,

and is an elongate, tubular, or vaselike sponge, slightly and irregu-

larly compressed laterally. It is about 68 mm long, 19 mm broad

in the middle, and considerably tapered at the lower end, which

measures 13 mm broad. The upper truncated end of the body is

occupied by an oval-shaped osculum, measuring 10 mm in diameter.

The wall is about 2 mm thick in the middle, gradually becoming thin-

ner toward the oscular edge, and is thinner than that of the second

specimen. Over the entire external surface, except near the inferior

part of the stock, there arise pentactinic prostal pleuralia. In the

upper part of the body they are finer and much shorter than those

situated lower down. Along the oscular edge the cliactinic prostal

marginalia project straight upward, the exposed portion attaining a

length of 7 mm.
Specimen B is very small, measuring about 13 mm in diameter.

It retains a barrellike shape, a cross-section of the body being approx-

imately circular. It possesses a small circular osculum 4 mm in di-

ameter. The body wall is very thick, attaining a thickness of 4 mm
^t the thickest part of the body. Both the prostal marginalia and

Table 23.

—

Record of specimens of Rhabdocalyptus australis

Specimen
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the prostal pleuralia have increased in number. The latter are

abundant over the entire stock.

Spiculation.—The diactinic prostal marginalia are very long, meas-

uring 15 mm to 20 mm, and are inserted over half or more of the

entire length. They measure 132/a to 176/x in diameter in the middle

and are gradually tapered at both ends. They are smooth on the

surface, except at both ends, which are usually minutely tubercu-

lated, although occasionally not tuberculated in the larger specimen.

Prostal basalia have a shape somewhat different from the other pros-

tal marginalia and prostal pleuralia. They measure 0.132 mm to

4.79 mm in length and 22)U, diameter in the middle. They are slightly

narrowed proximally, but become broad distally, usually forming a

distinct knob-shaped swelling. Both ends are strongly tuberculated.

The discoctaster is rare. The microdiscohexaster may be lacking.

RHABDOCALYPTUS ITNGUICULATUS Ijima

Rhabdocalijptus unguwuJatus Ijima, Journ. Coll. Sci. Imp. Univ. Tokyo, vol. 18,

art. 7, pp. 268^276, pi. 21, figs. 1-12, 1904.

This species is represented by two specimens obtained from a depth

of 482 fathoms near the western extremity of the Aleutian Islands

(Station 4781). It has hitherto been recorded from the Sagami Sea

in Japan, and this is the first time it has been collected so far north.

The smaller specimen (A) differs a little from R. unguiculatus^ but

I am nevertheless inclined to identify it with that species. It is

almost completely preserved, lacking only the basal parts of the

stock. It is vaselike in form, 125 mm in height and 50 mm broad

in the middle. The thickness of the wall at this point is 6 mm to

7 mm. The osculum is smaller than that of the type species, meas-

uring 11 mm in size. The gastral latticework, however, is discontin-

uous. Its meshes are not vaulted, and, being filled with the choano-

some, are not visible to the eye.

Spicylation of specimen A.—The discoctasters have much smaller

dimensions, in diameter measuring 108/i to 140;li. I have even seen

a few of them outside of the dermal layer. One point of difference

from the type specimens is that they probably occur in two very

slightly differing sizes, the one chiefly in the hypodermal and hypo-

gastral layers and the other in the parenchymal space. The hypo-

dermal and hypogastral discoctasters are slightly larger than tliQ

latter, measuring 135/^, to 140/x in diameter. The central node arising

from the principals is very prominent. The parenchymal discoc-

tasters measure 108/x to 112/x in diameter and infrequently the central

node is indistinct. In general, the terminals of the oxyhexaster are

much more fragile and slightly more wavy than those of the type

specimens.
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Specimen B is not so well preserved as specimen A ; several parts

of the entire stock are torn off. The hypodermal pentactins are

more numerously veiled on the surface of the sponge. In this speci-

men, the prostal marginalia are better developed and can be distinctly

observed. Along the oscular edge the diactinic prostal marginalia

project straight upward, the exposed portion attaining a length of

30 mm. This spicule is very long, and is inserted for half or more of

its entire length in the sponge body. They are smooth on the surface

except the proximal ends, which are minutely tuberculated and taper

gradually toward the tips. In the discoctasters, the humplike prom-

inences of the central node usually appear and are distinctly

recognizable. The terminals of the oxyhexasters are not so fragile

as those occurring in specimen A and are very nearly like those of

the type specimens.

RHABDOCALYPTUS BIDENTATUS, new species

Figure 16 C)

This new species is based on a single holotype specimen (United

States National Museum No. 22053). It is a fairly large, solitary

individual, obtained at Station 5087 in Sagami Bay (614 fathoms).

The body is cuplike in shape, truncated at the upper end and gradu-

ally narrowed toward the base. The height is 195 mm. The body is

only slightly laterally compressed. At the superior region of the

body the breadth is 95 mm ; near the base it is 45 mm. The oscular

edae is not so thin as in some other members of the genus and mav
not be provided with distinct prostal marginalia. The base is solid,

as the gastral cavity does not extend to the attachment surface. The
thickness of wall at the middle of the body is 10 mm ; farther below

it measures up to 2 mm and near the oscular margin it measures

7 mm. The dermal surface may be fairly smooth, when in a good

state of preservation. On the whole, it forms a delicate lacework,

judged from the remains of the meshes of latticework seen under the

microscope. Pentactinic hypoclermalia are mostly preserved in in-

ferior parts of the stock. On the inner side of the wall, the endo-

some shows a continuous delicate gastral lacework, the quadrate

meshes of which are visible to the naked eye.

The incurrent canalar apertures are of about the same size as the

excurrent on the external side but are somewhat more closely set

together. They usually show an oval, sometimes elliptical, shape

and measure 2 mm to 7 mm.
Our species closely resembles R. tmguiculatus Ijima but differs

from it chiefly in the dermal spiculation and in the character of the

terminal disk of the discoctaster, which has two distinct sharply

pointed claws on its edge. The species also agrees with R. mirahilis

118040—32 8
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Schulze in essential characters, but differs from it in the character

of the gastral hexactins and of the discoctasters, the latter differing

in the same manner as those of R. unguiculatus just mentioned.

Spiculation.—TJie principal parenchymalia are mainly slender

oxydiactins (fig. 16, c?), attaining a length of 6 mm and a thickness

of 8/1. to 20/>i at the middle. They usually form slender bundles,

Figure IQ.—Rhaidocalyptus bidcntatus, new species: a, Gastral oxyhexactin, X 175+

;

b, dermal tauractin, X 157+ ; c, dermal stauractln, X 175+ ; d, parenchymal diactin,

X 375 ; e, hexactinic form, X 375 ; /, oxyhexaster, X 375 ; g, hemihexactinic form,

X 375 ; h, discoctaster, X 375

although they occasionally appear singly. The gradually tapering

rays are subterminally more or less rough. There are no points

worth special mention regarding the slenderer parenchymalia.

The hypodermalia consist of large oxypentactins with paratropal

paratangentials, which are 5 mm to 6 mm in length and about 80/x
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in thickness at the base. The shaft, up to 6.5 mm to 7 mm in lengthy

is always the longest of the rays; it is smooth except at the rough-

ened end and is not provided with spines. The paratangentials are

also nearly smooth on the surface. The stout conical spines occur

in a rather regular distribution—in two lateral rows. Those situated

on the basal parts of the rays spring vertically, become more or less

bent forward near the end of the ray, and bend more strongly toward

the extremity. These hypodermal pentactinic spicules may occur

singly and not in close groups of two or more, as in some other

members of this genus. Occasionally they occur fairly close to-

gether. Diactins do not seem to associate with the hypodermal

paratangentials in forming the support to the dermal layer.

The dermalia are mostly stauractins (fig. 16, c), but frequently

rough diactins and rarely pentactins, as well as stauractins. The

common stauractins appear abundantly in the entire stock. The
center of these is generally plain but occasionally shows a gentle

swelling on either the external or the internal side or both. The axial

length of the spicule may measure 260/^ to 320/a and lOju, thick at the

center. The entire surface is slightly roughened, being more pro-

nounced at the conically pointed ends. In the diactins the sup-

pressed rays are indicated by three knobs in a cruciate arrangement

on the center. The rays are rough all over and taper slightly toward

the rounded or obtusely conical end. They measure 320ju, to 480/x in

total length and 12/x in thickness near the middle. In the tauractins

(fig. 16, h) the atrophied paratangential usually leaves a knoblike

relic, while the radial rays may or may not be similarly represented.

The meshes of the dermalia, which are composed of stauractins,

diactins, and pentactins, are more irregular in shape than those of

the gastralia.

The gastralia are rough oxyhexactins (fig. 16, a) of great axial

length. The length of the free proximal ray in the most prominent

part is 320/a; that of the distal ray, 160/x; that of the paratangentials,

180/^ ; thickness of rays near the base, about 10/x, on the average. The

microtubercles on all rays are sparsely and uniformly developed but

are somewhat strongly pronounced on all the ends. The gastral lace-

work shows a regular quadrangular shape, measuring about 140/x by

190jU, in length of sides.

The discoctasters (fig. 16, h) resemble in shape and size those of

R. ungniculatus. They are found more abundantly in the ectosome,

as well as directly under the dermalia, than in deeper parts. Their

diameter is 150/a to 160/a. The principals are entirely smooth on the

surface and 16/^ long as measured from the spicular center; in any

case they are much longer than in R. unguiculatus. The terminals

number 6 to 8 to each principal and form a rather broad, lilylike

tuft, expanded at the outer end. Each terminal disk distinctly shows
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strongly recurved and sharply pointed marginal claws, usually num-
bering two, occasionally three or more, on the external side of the

disk.

Oxyhexasters represented by hemihexactinic and somewhat less

frequently by hexactinic forms, are abundantly present in the choano-

some as well as in the gastral layer. Normally developed oxyhex-

asters (fig. 16, /) may frequently appear in the choanosome, measur-

ing 130/A to 140/x in diameter. From each exceedingly short prin-

cipal there diverge two, occasionally three, slightly rough-surfaced

and nearly straight terminals. Hexactinic forms (fig. 16, e) (axial

length 120/x) are for the most part appreciably smaller than the

hemihexactinic. It seems to be the general rule that the oxy-

hexasters show a tendency to take the hexactinic form. The ter-

minals ajopear to be moderately thin and are generally nearly

straight. In the hemihexactinic forms (fig. 16, g) usually five, but

sometimes one, of the six principals are uniterminal ; the rest of the

principals are biterminal, in which case the entire ray is either

straight or else is bent at the base. A case of a. principal bearing

more than two terminals has not been observed.

Microdiscohexasters of 30/x and 40/i, in diameter are sparsely dis-

tributed in the dermal membrane as well as in the choanosome.

They are quite similar to those occurring in R. ung^iculatus, except

in having a greater diameter.

RHABDOCALYPTUS VICTOR Ijima

Rhahdocalyptus victor Ijima, Annot. Zool. Japon., vol. 1, p. 52, 1897.

—

Ch.

Gkavier, Bull. Mns. d'Hist. Nat. Paris, vol. 5, no. 8, p. 421, 1899.—Ijima,
Journ. Coll. Sci. Imp. Univ. Tokyo, vol. 18, art. 7, pp. 238-253, pis. 18, 19,

figs. 1-23, 1904.

Two small fragments in this collection, which probably belong to

the same colony, were obtained at the entrance of the Uraga Channel,

at a depth of 200 fathoms (Station 5090). In these specimens I

found much larger and stronger parenchymal prostalia than any

hitherto recorded, attaining a length of 30 mm to 40 mm and a width

of I70fj. at the middle. The discoctaster usually measures ISOfx in

diameter, and frequently larger ones, measuring 220/x in diameter, are

found on the gastral layer intermingled with the smaller. It may be

somewhat worth while to mention that the meshed siliceous reticulum,

which seems to be homologous to that of basidictyonal plate in its con-

titution and formation, is occasionally present on the surface of the

large parenchymal diactins to which it is attached. The foundation

of this network is made up of certain stauractins, hexactins, and

pentactins, synapticularly fused together.
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NEW Species and Subspecies of Hyalonema and Pheronema
1. 2, Ilyuloiumu (Cyliconeinn) nprrtiim soliilitni: :<, ',, II. (C.) hozawai: 4, Pherommn (ilohosinii Uijo-

shimi-nsis. All about natural si^.e except •'', which is X ^3.
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NEW SPECIES AND SUBSPECIES OF HYALONEMA AND PHERONEMA

1, Pheronana ijimni; 2, Ilyalonema (Cnscinonema) oi>utum; 3, II. (C.) kirkpatrkki ghbosum. All

natural size except 3, which is X yi.
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NEW Species of Farrea and Eurete

1, Farren wata.ici; 2, F. kurilemh: 3, Eurete nip/wniai; 4, E. hreyuliirh: f), Furren berinnUinn: (\, 7, FAirete

sacculifoTjuh. All about natural size except 2, which is X L'-
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APHROCALLISTES

1, Aphrocallixles beatrix orientnlis Ijima; 2, 3, A. yatsui, new species. All iiaUiral size.
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ACANTHASCUS. LANUGINELLA, AND AULOSACCUS
1. Aanithfrn-a.. jMichndrrma. nvw spocics, X I; 2, Lanu<jinell„ piipr, Sfhmi.lt, X 1; :',, Atilosacci,.^ iilha-

trosxi, new species, X '/j; 4, .1. /liinildris, new species. X H.
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NEW Species of Rhabdocalyptus, Bathydorus. staurocalyptus, and
HYALASCUS

1, Rhnbdocniypliis bidriitaliis: 2, Bathtidoriis a species; 3, Rhabdocalyptus borealis: 4, Siatirocalyptus

ruiincritciatus: ."i, llyalascus aitenuatus: 6, Rhabdocalyptus heteraster. All about natural size e.xeept

2, which is X 3.
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cactus, 98.

pachyderma, 94.

afflne, Hyalonema, 19.
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reticulum, Hyalonema, 19.

albatrossi, Aulosaccus, 78.

aleutiana, Aplirocallistes, 58.

Amphidiscopliora, 6.

apertum, Hyalonema (Cyliconema), 19.

apertum, Hyalonema (Stylocalyx), 19
apertum solidum, Hyalonema (Cylico-

nema), 21.

apertus'. Stylocalyx, 19.

Aplirocallistes, 51.

aleutiana, 58.

beatrix orientalis, 51.

intermedia, 52.

yatsui, 56.

Aphrocallistidae, 51.

attenuatus, Hyalascus, 69.

Aulosaccus, 73.

albatrossi, 78.

fissuratus, 73.

fissuratus sbimushirensis, 77.

pinularis, 88.

schulzei, 82.

solaster, 85.

tuberculatus, 83.

tiustralis, Rhaltdocalj'ptus, 111.

Bathydorus, 91.

a species, 91.

/3 species, 92.

beatrix orientalis, Aplirocallistes, 51.

beriugiana, Farrea, 39.

bidentatus. Rhabdocalyptus, 113.

boreal is, Rbabdoealyptus, 103.

cactus, Acantliascus, 98.

Chaunoplectella, 60.

spinifera, 00.

€lavularia, 30.

clatliratum, Hyalonema. 29.

corrugata, Crateromorpha, 68.

Coryuonema, 29.

Coscinonema, 25.

Crateromorpha, 66.

corrugata, 68.

meyeri rugosa, 66.

Cyliconema, 19, 21, 22.

elisae, Periphragella, 50.

Enplectella, 61.

owenl, 61.

Euplectellidae, 61.

Euplectelliuae, 61.

Eurete, 43.

farreopsis, 49.

irregularis, 48.

nipponica, 43.

saeculiformis, 45.

schmidtii, 47.

Euretidae, 43.

Farrea, 30.

beringiana, 39.

kurilensis, 30.

sollasii, 37.

soUasii yakushimensis, 38.

watasei, 34.

Farreidae, 30.

farreopsis, Eurete, 49.

fissuratus, Aulosaccus, 73.

fissuratus sbimushirensis, Aulosaccus,
77.

giganteum, Pheronema, 6.

globosum, Hyalonema (Coscinonema)
kirkpatricki, 25.

globosum kago.sliimensis, Pheronema,
6.

heteraster, Rhabdoealyptu.s, 108.

Hexactinosa, 30.

Hexasterophora, 30.

hozawai, Hyalonema (Cyliconema), 22.

Hyalascus, 69.

atteuuatus, 69.

Hyalonema, 19.

affine, 19.

affine japonicum, 19.

afUne reticulum, 19.

clathratum, 29.

(Coryuonema) owstoni, 29.

(Coscinonemp ) kirkpatricki globo-

sum, 25.

(Coscinonema) ovatuni, 26.

(Cyliconema) apertum, 19.

(C.vliconema) apertum solidum,

21.

(Cyliconema) hozawai, 22.

maehrenthelU, 19.

reflexum, 15.

(Stylocalyx) apertum, 19.

Hyalonematidae, 19.

ijimai, Pheronema, 8.

intermedia, Aphrocallistes, 52.

irregularis, Eurete, 48.
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japonicum, Hyalonema affine, 19.

kagoshimensis, Pheronema globosum, 6.

kirkpatricki globosum, Hyalonema
(Coscinonema), 25.

kurilensis, Farrea, 30.

Lanuginella, 68.

pupa, 68.

Lanugiiielliuae, 68.

Leucopsacasidae, 60.

Lyssacinosa, 60.

maehrenthelli, Hyalonema, 19.

meyeri rugosa, Crateromorpha, 66.

nipponica, Eurete, 43.

orientalis, Aphrocallistes beatrix, 51.

ovatum, Hyalonema (Coscinonema),
26.

owenl, Euplectella, 61.

owstoni, Hyalonema ( Corynonema )

,

29.

pachyderma, Acanthascus, 94.

Periphragella, 50.

elisae, 50.

Phei'onema, 6.

giganteum, 6.

globosum kagoshimensis, 6.

ijimai, 8.

surugensis, 13.

Pberouematidae, 6.

pinularis, Aulosaccus, 88.

pupa, Lanuginella, 68.

rcflexum, Hyalonema, 15.

reflexus, Sericolophus, 15.

reticulum, Hyalonema afflne, 19.

Kbabdocalyptus, 103.

australis. 111.

bidentatus, 113.

Rhabdocalyptus borealis, 103.
heteraster, 108.

unguiculatus, 112.
victor, 116.

Rossellidae, 66.

Rossellinae, 66.

rugocruciatus, Staurocalyptus, 99.

rugosa, Crateromorpha meyeri, 66.

sacculiformis, Eurete, 45.
schmidtii, Eurete, 47.

schulzei, Aulosaccus, 82.

Semperella, 16.

Scopularia, 43.

Semperella, 16.

schulzei, 16.

Sericolophus, 15.

reflexus, 15.

shimushirensis, Aulosaccus fissuratus,

77.

solaster, Aulosaccus, 85.

solidum, Hyalonema (Cyliconema)
apertum, 21.

sollasii, Farrea, 37.

sollasii yakushimensis, Farrea, 38.

spinifera, Chaunoplectella, 60.

Staurocalyptus, 99.

I'ugocruciatus, 99.

Stylocalyx apertus, 19.

surugensis, Pheronema, 13.

tuberculatus, Aulosaccus, 83.

unguiculatus, Rhabdocalyptus, 112.

victor, Rhabdocalyptus, 116.

vpatasei, Farrea, 34.

yakushimensis, Farrea sollasii, 38.

yatsui, Aphrocallistes, 56.
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